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Board of Ed
receives time
line for Middle
School opening

ByPEGTHURLER
SUMMIT — Junior High Principal

Donald DeBanico presented a 14-step
Process Plan to the Board of Education
last Tuesday evening that sets the agenda
for the opening of a Middle School in
1987-88.

A detailed time line charts the sequence
of the steps from the formation of a Steer-
ing Committee to the monitoring and
evaluation of the Middle School during its
first year of operation.

The plan includes a K-12 reorganization
guided by a Steering Committee of
DeBanico, Marie Simone, Dave David-
son, and Diane Grannon.

A Middle School Planning Committee
is slated to be formed in May to consist of
the Steering Committee members plus,
tentatively, an elementary principal, two
elementary teachers, an elementary
parent, a Jr. High Curriculum Council
member/teacher, a JHS supervisor, a
JHS parent, a SHS Curriculum Council
member-teacher, an SHS supervisor,
guidance representative, Special Services
representative, SEA representative, BOE
member, and a secretary/recorder.

"Is there going to be sufficient time for
curriculum development?" asked board
member Frank Kendall.

"The programs will be developing all
the way through the process," replied
DeBanico. On the time line, the 10th step,
to be taken during the latter part of the
85-86 school year, is to "determine mid-
dle school program/organize K-12 staff."

Kendall referred specifically to the
foreign language program and asked how
long a program would take to be
developed once it is chosen. DeBanico
noted that much of the curriculum
development will fall into place as the
plan proceeds.

"We hope to touch all bases with these
14 major activities," said DeBanico,'and
he gave the Board a "mini-process plan"
to " p r o m o t e K-12 c o h e -
sion/understanding and community
awareness."

Plans for a Middle School call for the
present 9th grade to move to the senior
high school, and the'Sthgraders from the-
five elementary schools will-move to the
junior high building as part of the Middle
School. Moving date is the fall of 1987.

Mrs. Simone, assistant Junior High
principal, introduced the plan with a
history of the project, starting with a
report on declining enrollment in June,
1978.

This led to a recommendation for "new
re-ordering,'-' and in the fall of 1979 a
study group formed which visited model
middle schools and reported its findings.

The staff and public were involved in
the plans, leading to development of
specifications, a finance committee to
recommend handling of the cost, and
finally the start of the renovations to the
junior and senior high schools in 1983.

Administrative assistant Dave David-
son has been working closely with the
staff and students to assure that the
school day continues smoothly in the
midst of the renovation work. He edits a
bulletin, The Gargoyle Talks, for the
teachers to keep them, informed. It is ex-.
pected that the cafeteria, shop, and art
room will be ready by fall, with hot lun-
ches returning to the menu, as meat ball
sandwiches and fried chicken once again
arc included.

Resolutions honor students
The BOE Education Committee in-

troduced five special resolutions recogniz-
ing the accomplishments of 3 senior high
and two elementary school students. Enzo
Catullo won the N.J. state wrestling
championship in his weight category.
Kerri Lee, a sixth grader from Lincoln
School, won first prize on the state level
for her essay in the DAR American
History essay contest for sixth grade.

Elizabeth Cox won first prize in the
fifth grade DAR contest on the state level.
A student at Brayton School, Cox also
read her essay, The Life of a Tricorn, at
the N.J. state awards ceremony held at
Rutgers U. Cox and Lee have had their
essays submitted in the national DAR
competition.

Richard DeReyna and Jonathan
Headlcy were chosen to be Governor
scholars, to attend the 1984 summer ses-
sions at Monmouth College and Drew
University, respectively.

Zoning Board frowns
on oversized garage
for Dayton Road

Open house
to allow public
scrutiny of
senior citizen
housing plans

SUMMIT — Common Council and
Housing Authority Commissioners have
jointly scheduled a Saturday Open House
for the public to review the architectural
plans for the Summit Senior Citizen
Housing Development.

The Open House, to which all local .
residents are invited, is scheduled for Apr.
28, from 9:30 a.m. until 12 noon at the
Summit Municipal Building.

The jointly sponsored Saturday event
will afford the public on opportunity to
review plans and project renderings.
Common Council members, Housing
Authority Commissioners and architects
from the firm of Chapman & Biber will be
available to discuss any questions concer-
ning the soon to be constructed structure,
and other, matters such as project eligibili-
ty.- • • • • • }

Councilwoman Marge Brown noted
tfiaC the Housing Authority has made a

Ahimaiijieague's
future ehdangered

AREA — The Summit Animal League
cannot continue to save area dogs and
cats whose time is up at the local pound
unless donations are immediately for-
thcoming to pay long over-due expenses.
These animals will be destroyed because
the League can no longer accept animals
for boardjng.

For the last 50 years the League has
taken lost and deserted anmals destined
for destruction at the local pound and
boarded them until new homes can be
found.

Last year the League placed approx-
iamtely 200 dogs and cats in new homes in
the surrounding area. The League is
operated entirely by volunteers. Expenses
go for veterinarian care, boarding and
telephone service.

To support the project the League has
conducted rummage sales, bake sales,
Ch.-iese auctions and last Saturday an
Easter Plant Sale from 9 to 2 at the Sum-
mit & Elizabeth Trust Company Drive-Up
Plaza at the corner of Beechwood Road
and DeForest Avenue. Unfortunately,
these operations have not kept pace with
League expenses.

The League has helped many people
through the years to enjoy a pet of their
own, to find one that is lost and to help in
the cost of spaying or neutering. Now the
League is desperately in need of funds to
help the strays whose lives depend on
those who care.

1 Donations, which are tax deductible,
should be sent immediately to: Summit
Animal League 13 Colony Court, Sum-
mit, 07901.

Write a letter
to the editor

Child Care Center to step into
'Nights on the Town'
SUMMIT — The Summit area should

be studded with "celluloid celebrities" on
Sept. 29. when Nighi on the Town Goes
to the Movies.

The annual fund raiser benefits The
Summit Child Care Center; specifically,
needy children requiring subsidized care.
Some 175 children are now subsidized in
this fashion - 100 more await available
funds.

Rcsidenls of the areas served by the
Center's locations - Summit, Chatham.
New Providence. Berkeley Heights ami
Short Hills -- are needed to host or co-
host dinner parties for their friends before

Subscriptions $10 per year
Out -of-state S13.50 per year

Call 464-1025

the annual dance. To ease the burden of
those hesitant or too busy to cook for
company, the Center's "Family Kitchen"
will provide delicious entrees - at cost - on
the night of the event.

Parties of any size are welcome. Enter-
taining just three couples, for example,
nets the Center over $100. And the even-
ing's expenses arc tax deductible.

This year's Night on the Town will br-
ing the imagination and glamour
represented by the movie industry into
our homes while, at the same time, giving
some deserving area youngsters a better
opportunity to look up and reach for the
stars.

Those interested in hosting a dinner
party can contact the Center (273-7017)
by May 2.

A coffee will be held in mid-May for
the hostesses at which time guest lists will
be submitted.

CHECK'S OUT — United Counties Trust Company Regional Manager, Raymond Gross,, is pictured presen-
ting a $2,500 contribution for the soon to be erected coffeeshop and rooftop greenhouse senior housing;
facilities to Vito A. Gallo, Summit Housing Authority Executive Director. United Counties' Gross called the
planned facilities a "major contribution to the quality of Summit's neighborhood redevelopment effort."
Summit's business community has contributed $ 14,000 of the $96,000 raised, to date. The overall cost
of the two planned special facilities for the senior complex-is $120,000. (photo by Peter Wallburg)

number of design changes to the planned
structure in order to achieve a Federal
Development Cost Cap. Nonetheless, she

called the structure "aesthetically attrac-
tive" and an "asset to the community."
She stated that the Open House will be an
opportunity for the community to view)

"•»,' '•

the structural changes, on a first hand
basis, prior to the award of construction
contracts.

Common Council is scheduled to vote
on May 1 to approve a $250,000 Bond Or-
dinance which will fund the financial gap
between the $7.4 million federal housing
grant and the project's total cost.

SURPRISE! CEREMONY — Overlook Hospital dedicated its Dental Care Center on Apr. 13 in honor of Sum-
mit resident Donald M. Seifert, D.M.D., an orql surgeon who serves as Overlook's Dental Section Chief.
Moking the presentation to Dr. Seifert, right, is Thomas J. Foley, center, president and chief executive
officer of Overlook Hospital, and Daniel Boston, Djtt&D., director of Dental Education at the hospital.

Thomas Button maftes bid for Ward II
SUMMIT — Thomas W. Button,

Councilman Ward II, will run for re-
election in the Republican Primary on
June 5.

In announcing his decision to run,
Councilman Button stated thai Summit
has a number of unsettled issues such as
the seizure of student1 records, and unsolv-
ed problems such as the Railroad Station,
that will probably not be completed in
1984.

"Leadership will be the key to the
Common Council in settling those issues
and proposing solutions to those pro-
blems," Button says.

Almost nine years or experience on the
Council gives him background informa-
tion on these and many other issues such
as the Master Plan, the One Way System

proposal and the Professional and In-
stitutional Zone.

Grossing guards needed
SUMMIT — Two crossing guards are

urgently needed at intersections where
school children need protection. A guard
is needed at the corner of Tulip St. and
Ashland Rd. The job involves being on
duty three times a day. Salary is $17.25 a
day, for all school days.

A guard is also needed at the corner of
Mountain Ave. and Myrtle Ave. The job
would require duty twice a day with the
daily salary being $12. Anyone interested
in applying should call Police Head-
quarters at 273-0051.

ByPEGTHURLER
SUMMIT— The Zoning Board decid-

ed last Monday evening to ask a home
owner on Dayton Road to withdraw his
application to build an oversized garage
on his property.

Vincent Piscioneri, 31 Dayton Rd. ap-
peared before the Board on April 2 asking
for variances to build a second house on
the property, and a 24 x 39.4 foot garage '
to house his dump truck, pickup truck,
trailer, and car. City ordinance limits
garages to 22 x 22 feet.

If Piscioneri agrees to the withdrawal
of one of his requests, the Board would
plan to vote on the house application at its
May 7 meeting. A building contractor,
Tony Tripoli, told the Board that the new
home would be completed within six mon-
ths, at which time the present 80 year old
house Would be torn down.

Neighbors inthe Dayton Road area had
objected to the proposed garage and the
cutting down of large trees on the proper^
ty.

"Isn't there an ordinance about
operating a business out of your home?"
asked Stephen Bariexca, 1. Dayton Rd.
during the public hearing held on April 2.
Piscioneri is a landscape contractor,

' 'The garage would create a commercial
use in a residential zone, " said Wade
Cook, 30 Huntley Rd. "A garage this size
can't enhance the property." He also
noted that a big oak tree had been taken
down, "not dead," he commented. The
City's tree ordinance specifies that no one
shall remove any non-City tree for the
contemplated construction of any
building, driveway or anything else until a
building permit is issued.

"What about storing your fertilizer?"
asked Roseanne Bariexca. "I will buy it
one bag at a time," testified Piscioneri.

Other neighbors pointed out the slope
of the land and wondered aloud about

drainage problems, and whether the
garage would be used to store equipment,
materials and related needs fpr his land-
scaping business. . ,

The proposed building, according to ar-
chitect Andrew Graef, would be 16 feet
high, and Bariexca asked if a staircase
could possibly, be built for storing
materials in a loft. Such an addition
would not be structurally possible, replied
Graef.

The vehilces to be stored in the garage
would be for Pisctoneri's business, said
Graef, but attorney John Lombard! main-
tained that the vehicles would be used to
go to.and from work, that Piscioneri is
not engaged in a home occupation.

"Why do you need three vehicles to get
to your business? V asked Bariexca. .,

"The garage would be a definite
business use in a R6 residential zone,"
commented board member Eugene Zelaz-
ny during the discussion of the applica-
tion last Monday evening at an executive
session of the Board.

"1 was persuaded by the neighbors' ob-
jecting to a garage," said board member
Richard Callaghan. "Anyone owning the
property later on might decide to put a
machine shop in there. The neighbors' ob-
jections center around the garage not the
proposed house."

The Board agreed that size and use were
the main objections to the application for
the variance for an oversized garage, and
moved to ask Lombardi to have his client
consider withdrawing the garage from the
original application, and retaining the re-
quest to build the second house.

The agenda for the May 7 Zoning
Board meeting promises to be crowded,
with Piscioneri, Midas Muffler, Uncle
Mike's, and the Cross applications on the
schedule to be heard, with public hearings
for the last three.

BOE scrutinizes school s
calendar for future changes -

s for feedback on proposal
ByPEG'jHURLER

SUMMIT — Thfe Board of Education
voted to maintain the status quo for the
1984-85 school calendar at its Tuesday
meeting. But discussion centering around
Jewish holidays, the possible elimination
of the Easter vacation, and the idea of a
Saturday school day to make up for a
snow day indicated there may be changes
in future years.

The Board has received complaints on
the "makeup" day that must be added to
the school year in June to comply with the
mandatory 180 day school year,
v Superintendent of Schools Richard
Fiander told the board that there were
three no-school days, and one must be
made up by extending the school year to
June 26, a single session day for students,
and June 27 for teachers.

Junior High graduation will be on June
26. The senior graduation will be on June
27. '

Board member Rusty Buckley sug-
gested a "snow Saturday"; such a plan,
however, might disrupt athletic schedules.
Requests have also been received to close
the schools for Jewish holidays. Another
suggestion on calendar changes was to
schedule parent conferences in the even-
ing. •

Fiander told the board that any changes
in the calendar or any major deviaton
from past practice would have to be
negotiated with the teachers. Contract
negotiations are slated to take place next
year, opening the way for calendar
changes for the 85-86 school year. •

Board president D. Anne Atherton
noted during the Jewish holiday discus-
sion that only five per cent of the students
observe them.-

"I feel strongly that all religious
holidays should be eliminated," said
board member Frank Kendall. But
member Burton Zwick disagreed.

"It's fallacious to,say we shouldn't
have any religious holidays," said Zwick.
He and board member William Rosen
favored inserting Rosh Hashanah into the
school calendar, but they were overruled.

Three release-time days instead of four
will be observed in the 84-85 calendar,
and 20 rather than three in-service days.
Fiander noted that one conference day
might be scheduled for an evening as a
pilot move.

Fianidcr proposes foundation
The. Board has asked the public to give

feedback on a proposal presented by
Fiander that would establish a foundation
in Summit to provide funds that would
"augment the regular budgets of the
public schools."

"Pressure to keep school taxes down is
substantial," notes the foundation pro-
posal. "Fundraising from the private sec-
tion through a foundation or corporation
is increasingly viewed as a valuable way"
to acquire funding for:

•Making up for cuts in state aid.
•Providing mini-grants for teachers.
•General school revenues.
•Specific programs to meet special

needs and develped to mesh with special
interests of individual donors.

•Rewarding outstanding performances
by students and staff.

•Administering the program itself.
A Board of Directors might include an

accountant, lawyer, life insurance person,
trust officer, prominent citizens,
representative of the BOE, and the
Superintendent of Schools or his
representative.

Gifts could be designated for a par-
ticular program or activity, or could be
undesignated to further educational ac-
tivities, and merged into a single fund.

"This is a proposal, not a commit-
ment," noted board member William
Rosen, and public reaction is welcome.

SAGE commends Governor
Kean's commitment to elderly

GOING HOLLYWOOD (I. t o r ) . Mondy Mitchell, 4. Jessica Dietch, 4, and Beth Oiver, 5, all of Summit, get
into the spirit of this year's Summit Child Care Center fund raiser, "Night on the Town Goes to the
Movies. "Hostesses are needed for the September 29 fundraiser. Interested? Coll 273-7017 by May 2

SUMMIT — Governor Thomas H.
Kean will receive the outstanding leader-
ship in home care award at the 24th an-
nual meeting of the Home Care Council
of New Jersev.

The Council, which is the state associa-
tion of voluntary, non-profit homemaker-
home health aide agencies, is giving
Governor Kean this prestigious award in
recognition of his dedicated, commitment
to the development of a rational and com-
passionate community-based long-term
care system for our nation's frail elderly
and disabled.

Members will honor selected aides for
their years of service. Mrs. Essie Kirby
from Union has completed 20 years of
service and two aides from Summit, Mrs.
Anne Kapitan and Mrs. Emma Thornton
will celebrate ten and 15 years respective-
ly.

Another 15-year veteran is Mrs.
Margaret Anderson of Berkeley Heights
Mrs. Carmella Noviello of Springfield has
been a SAGE aide since 1973.

The awards luncheon will be held on
Mon., May 7 at the Hyatt Regency
Princeton. Accompanying the aides will
be their director, Ruth Moran and Mrs.
Carolyn Epstein, the SAGE Inc. Assistant
Director.

SAGE's visiting homemaker service of
SAGE, located at 50 DeForest Ave. in
Summit, provides health aide and per-
sonal services to ill patients' in their
homes. The agency served 301 patients
with 79,980 hours of service last year.

The Home Care Council has 21
member agencies statewide. These agen-
cies provide more than three-quarters of
all homernaker-home health aide services
available in New Jersey.
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Running red lights
proves costly for
local motorists
SUMMIT — Thomas

O'Gorman, Summit, was
driving south on Maple St.
on Apr. 15, and Samuel Ben-
nett, Summit, was driving
east on Broad Street. Their
two vehicles collided at the
intersection when O'Gorman
allegedly went through a red
light.

O'Gorman told police he
did not know what color the
light was, but'a passenger in
his car said' he felt he had
gone through the red signal.
He said he did not see the
Bennett car. O'Gorman
received a summons for go-
ing through a red light. A
passenger in the.Bennett car

was taken^ to the hospital
following the accident.

Summonses were-given to
both drivers'1 following a two-
car accient at the corner of
Morris and Ashwood Ave.
on Apr. 10.

Giacomo Davella, New
Providence, received a sum-
mons for driving through a
red light as he moved along
Ashwood to Morris. He told
police that an unknown
motorist waved him through
the red light and his car
struck the one being driven
by Esther Wilkenfeld, Wat-
chung.

Wilkenfeld received a sum-
mons for not having registra-

tion in her possession.
, Rolling stop

Susan Maloney, Linden,
admitted to police on Apr. 16
that she did not come to a
complete stop when she came
to the intersection of Broad
St. and Springfield Ave. She
was given a summons for
driving through a STOP
sign. Her car was struck by a
van driven by Donald
Awkudovich, Irvington.

Two vehicles stopped in
line at the STOP sign on
Glenside Avenue at the
Baltusrol Rd. intersection
collided in a rear end incident
on April 12. Karen Weis,
Summit, was stopped at the
STOP sign on Glenside, with
a car driven by Judith Yoder,
Watchung, directly in front
of her. Both vehicles pulled
away from the STOP sign,
but the Yoder car suddenly
stopped a second time and
was struck from the rear by
the Weis car. Yoder told
police that as she was edging
out into traffic, she saw
another vehicle approaching

• i

and stopped a second time.
Weis said she was looking

to her left for traffic, and
suddenly Yoder stopped in
front of her.

Bumpers lock
It happened on Broad St.

between Summit Ave. and
Walnut St. on Apr. 11.
Sheldon Finney, Vauxhall,
told police he was trying to
pass a car driven by Ernest
Haver, Berkeley Heights, as
both vehicles moved along
Broad. The Finney bumper
struck the Haver bumper and
the two locked. Finney said
he "did not see" the Haver
vehicle while attempting to
pass.

Frederick Barker, West
Orange, told police he fell
asleep at the wheel while
driving along Glenside Ave.
on Apr. 14. His vehicle
struck a large tree near
Baltusrol Rd. but the driver
refused medical aid.

Steven Marron, Short
Hills, was trying to pass on
the left of a slow-moving car
as he drove qn Blackburn

Rd. on Apr. 13. Joann Czar-
ny, Westfield, was driving on
Blackburn, trying to make a
left turn on to Locust Dr. As
Marron tried to pass her, the
two vehicles collided.

Police report recorded that
the Marron car left 35 feet of
skid marks on the roadway at
the scene of the accident.

Three-car collision
Robin Falcetano, Union,

was driving east on Morris.
John Dooley, Summit, was
going west on Morris and
tried to make a left turn on to
Russell PI. Theodore Nerl-
inger, Bloomfield, was mov-
ing north on Russell PI,

Falcetano told police that
the -Dooley car turned in
front of him, and as he
swerved to avoid impact, his
car struck the Nerlinger vehi-
cle, after striking the Dooley
car. He reported that Dooley
kept going after the accident,
but Nerlinger went after him.

Dooley said he continued
on because he was very ex-
cited.

Cross-country birthday
party celebrate YWCA's
long-run commitment

YWCA to teach parenting, 'the oldest profession
SUMMIT — Parenting

may be one of the oldest pro-
fessions but there's surpris-
ingly little job preparation
for parents.

The Summit YWCA is
sponsoring an eight-week
Parent Support Discussion
Group to encourage mutual
respect between parent and

child through cooperation,
responsibility, and self-
reliance.

Melissa Novalis, who has a
M a s t e r ' s Degree in
Psychological Education,
will lead the group. Fee is $37
which includes The Parent's
Handbook.

The groups will be offered

Mon. evenings 7:30-9 p.m.,'
Apr. 30-June 25 (no class,
May 28); or Tues. mornings,
9:30-11:00 a.m., May 1-June
19. Baby-sitting is available,
by advance registration, for
the morning sessions.

To enroll in either group,
call the YWCA, 273-4242.

eri
^Restaurant

tde

MEMO

SECRETARY WEEK

(Schedule Attached) HAPPY HOUR
MON.FRI
5-6 P.M.

• 1 . Drinks
Featuring Special Libations

Food Specials

including: Fruit Platters
Petite Filet
Chicken Poulet

Complimentary
Flowers lor the See's

Each week a different country's culinary
masterpieces to sample and savor.

Featuring This Week

"FRANCE"
Entree Selections

Pate' Maison
or

Soupe ala Oignon
Salade Maison

Toumedos ala Cheir
Sole En Croute Buerre Blanc

Vean Chassew
Regular Selections are always available.

SUMMIT — The Summit
YWCA invites the communi-
ty to join.two and one-half
million YW celebrants *na-
tionwide to mark the 125th
anniversary of the YWCA of
the USA on Thurs., Apr. 26.

The Membership Commit-,
tee will preside over a cake-
cutting at 10 a.m. in the lob-
by of the Summit YWCA-, 79
Maple St.

The cross-country birth-
day party highlights National
YWCA Week April 22-28 as
the YWCA of Summit joins
some 450 community and
student YW's in 49 states
(Alaska's the exception) to
dramatize the anniversary
theme - YWCA -125 Years •
Siill Pioneering.

I The Summit YW will con-
tinue its celebration on May
4 with an International Tea
from 7:30 - 10 p.m. at the
YW. William Congalton, a
Tea Taster of the Tea Coun-
cil of the U.S.A., Inc. will
speak on the history and
legend of tea and display an
assortment of black, green

and oolong teas. Congalton
will discuss the impact of tea
on the world's economy.

YWCA activities bring
together women and girls of
all ages .and diversified
ethnic, racial, religious and
economic backgrounds. The
Summit YWCA offers
physical health and fitness
programs and other pro?
grams including English as a
Second Language; "an
afterschool enrichmewnt
program for children' of
working parents; seminars
for women re-entering the
professional world; and
Young Sophisticates, a group
of black teenagedairls.

Central to YWCA service
programs is a stress on the
elimination of discrimination
-- racial, ethnic, ageist and
sexist.

Women and teens in-
terested in the YWCA, its
special National YW Week
programs and its year-round
activities are invited to stop
in at 79 Maple St. or to call
273-4242.

All

KHOLARSHIP BENEFITS I M a ^ ^ J
Summit, president of he Smith Colege UUD ^
shows brochures to Solly Gudenght, ot Lnom , v ^ p a r ( y

woman. The club's June 6 p°pe™» ' ' °yn , So .. Q
Benefit will feature^ground Romb r g ^ J * e e d s „ , , ,

^a«
635-5145.

Brayton will bop, Franklin
will fling to Jazz Festival

Parentcraft course guides
through transitions

Gu* &ood and

at the
<V>i"p!'"'L'"p,'l—

1̂ 535 Central Ave. (corner South St.), New Providence!
(201)464-5757

SUMMIT — Overlook
Hospital's Pafentcraft pro-
gram will sponsor a three-
part pregnancy course on
May 9, 16, and 23. Classes
will be held from 8 to 10 p.m.
' Expectant couples will
learn how to prepare for the
physical and psychological
changes pregnancy brings
and how to live comfortably
with them. The father's
paternal roles in parenting
will be treated, and nutrition
also will be discussed. A film

about the early stages of
pregnancy, fetal growth and
development will be shown.

Exercises are taught and
practiced each evening. The
exercises will help the expec-
tant woman adjust to her
physical changes during the
remainder of the pregnancy.

Class size is limited and
there is a $30 fee. Interested

I individuals may call the
Department of Health
Education at 522-2963 for
further information.

DINING OUT

SUMMIT — Brayton and
Franklin Elementary Schools
have invited Festival Jazz,
under ' the direction .of
vibraphonist Ted Piltzecker,
to perform on May 9.

The members of the
Festival Jazz, all professional
jazz musicians and- ex-
perienced music educators,
will present jam session
designed to instruct as well as
to entertain.

A typical program of the
Festival Jazz opens with a
riveting drum solo as the
ensemble breaks into a
melody familiar to young au-

' dienees. Capitalizing on that
ready recognization, the
group then plays variations
on the theme and the whole
point of jazz improvisation is

'introduced without a word.
Leader Ted Piltzecker does
speak with his audience,
however, as do each of the
musicians, in demonstrating
the special qualities of his in-
strument. Work songs.

LAST WEEK
SALE ENDS APRIL 28

40% OFF
Games • Trains • Toys

Model Kits
Cars • Planes • Boats

ROTS
277-1875 Tues.-Sat. 9:00-5:30

18 Maple Street, Summit

JERRYS
SHOE REPAIR

273-3553
33 Maple St., Summit

Easter savings
on our

Great Chicken
Sandwich.

NO STRINGS
ATTACHED.

Ninu there's nn «//-/«/r)wsc slnte for kids,
designed to bring out their mdifviideiicc fnm
h t th l it

Here's your chance to sink your teeth into the greatest
Chicken Sandwich around. Clip the coupon below and take advantage of

our special Easter savings.

Fresh for y o u . . . from A & W Great Food Restaurant.

only 2.49 |
Fresh chicken sandwich, french fries •

and a frosty mug of A & W draft root beer I

National Secretaries' Week
April 23-27

Your Secretary
deserves the best.

Treat her to lunch
at

I
A & W Great Food Restaurant

Offer Expires: May 19, 1984 One coupon per person per visit

A & W Great Food Restaurant
The Mall at Short HUls

Continental Dining in Elegant Surroundings
Formal Gardens • Fountains • A Terrace for Cocktails

Dancing Tuesday through Sunday
Piano Medleys Every Evening
Luncheon • Cocktails • Dinner
Banquet Facilities Available

THE MANOR -PROSPECT AVENUE • WEST ORANCE,
201-731-2360

Jackets and tisj, plaua A

Come join us for
a Special Easter
Sunday Dinner.

Enjoy prime rib, Virginia baked ham,
fresh duckling, roasted log of spring
lamb or filet of sole in our charming
Victorian mansion, resplendent with
a garden of fresh Easter (lowers.
What a wonderful way to treat the
one's you love.

We Invite you to bring your own wine
or spirits to further enhance your
dining pleasure.

Make reservations now.
hours: Sunday

12 noon-8 p.m.

fWwN
52Vos«Ava.
South Orango

781-0050

spirituals, blues and be-bop
all have a place in the pro-
gram of the Festival Jazz.

Valery Ponomarev, having
emigrated from Russia in
order to play jazz with
Americans, established a
reputation as a first-class
trumpet player in this coun-
try /with his performances
with Art Blakey and the
"Jazz Messengers." He ex-
emplifies the world-wide
popularity American jazz has
achieved.

School assembly program
chairmen wishing to view
Festival Jazz performances,
or any other musical;
ensembles, may contact the
Festival of- Music, 80
Westervelt Ave., Tenafly,
07670, or call 567-1766.

Rabbi Bial
to lead ninth
tour of Israel

SUMMIT — Rabbi Mor-
rison Bial of Temple Sinai,
Summit has been to Israel 17
times and has lived there for
months three times. Walter
Zanger has been called the
premier guide of Israel and is
a regular feature of
Jerusalem Calling, the cable-
TV show that is seen every
Sunday afternoon. Rabbi
Bial will be the lour leader
and Waller Zanger will be
the tour guide for a very

,!special tour of Israel Aug. 5-
17.

Walter Zanger was an
American Rabbi before he
made aliya in 1968. He lives
in an old Arab house in Ein
Krem, a suburb of
Jerusalem. He combines
book knowledge with a per-
sonal acquaintance withi
every valley and ridge of!
Jerusalem. He ' has often j
spoken at Temple Sinai. i

Rabbi Bial has worked'
with the American Zionist
Organization and the World
Zionist Administration in
conducting tours for
members of the Christian
clergy to Israel. He led six
such study mission's and in-
cluded bishops, monsignori
and nuns among those who|
accompanied him. . !

Among the local clergy
were Monsignor Anthony
Bodjiewiecz of Summit's St.
Teresa R.C. Church, the
Rev. William Strain of
Calvary Episcopal Church of
Summit, Rev. Robert
Sheldon of the Westminster
Presbyterian Church of
Berkeley Heights, Rev. John
I nf anger of the United
Methodist Church of New
Providence, and Rev. Bruce
Ingles of the Central
Presbyterian Church of Sum-
mit.

Rabbi Bial's new tour is
for the nonclcrgy, but it will
be almost as intensive as
those for the clergy were.
The group will visit the
highlights of Israel's ancient
past plus some of the modern
places of interest, including
Muslim, Christian and
Jewish sacred sites.

Only a very few places re-
main; cost is SI245 per per-
son, including flight, ten
nights of four-star hotels and
most meals. The Temple
phone nmber is 273-4921.

YWCA auction
SUMMIT — The Summit

YWCA is sponsoring an Art
and Oriental Rug Auction,
Sat., May 12. The preview
will run from 8-9 p.m. A
mini-buffet will be served.

The auction, starting at 9
p.m., will be conducted by
David Gary, U. of Short
Hills. Admission is S8 per
person. For advanced reser-
vations, call 27.1-4242.

A
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S. Frances McDonpugh
tharries Robert Vogt
SHORT HILLS — Miss

Susan Frances McDonough,
daughter of Mrs. James S.
McDonough of Short Hills
and the late Mr.
McDonough, was married
Apr. 14 to Mr. Robert Mar-
tin Vogt, son of Mrs. George
M. Vogt, of Short Hills, and
the late Mr. Vogt.

The double ring ceremony
was held at St. Rose of Lima
Church. Reverend Thomas
Keefe concelebrated the nup-
tial mass with the Most Rev.
John J. Dougherty, the Right
Reverend Monsignor Har-
rold A. Murray and
Reverend Owen Garrigan. A
reception followed at The
Mayfair, West Orange.

Miss Linda McDonough
- was her sister's maid of
honor. Other bridal atten-
dants included Mrs. Barry R.
Ryder of Ohio, Mrs. William
Metcalf of Ohio; Mrs.
Robert Redmond of Short
Hills; and Mary Ann and
Marie McDonough, all
sisters of the bride.

Mrs. Thomas Fox of Tex-
as, sister of the groom, Marie
Maguire of New York and
Maria Schuber t of
Maplewood; cpusins of the

Ann E. Reinke
weds William
S. Strong
Ann Elizabeth Reinke,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Herman Reinke,
was married on March 31st
to William Sutherland
Strong, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Strong of Summit.

The Rev. Richard Valan-
tisis performed the ceremony
at the M.I.T. Chapel in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts. The
bride was accompanied by
her sisters, Mary E. Reinke
and Joan Reinke Ziegler, and
her niece Courtney Ann
Ziegler was flower girl.

The groom was accom-
panied by Messrs. Rodney
Armstrong, Stphen C. Par-
sons, and Nicholas B. Deane.
A reception folowed at the
Boston Athenaeum.

The bride, an alumna of
the University of Wisconsin,
is director of the scholarly
journals division of -The-.
M.I.T. Press, and serves^on-
the Board of the Society of
Scholarly Publishers. Her
father, a Fellow of the
American Institute of Ar-
chitects, is a principal in the
firm of Reinke, Hansche,
Last, Inc. in Oshkosh, Wis.

Mrs. Strong is a grand-
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard G. Reinke and
the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank
H. Fenn. t

Mr. Strong, a graduate of
Phillips Exeter Academy,
Harvard College, and Har-
vard Law School, is a partner
in the Boston firm of Kotin,
Crabtree & Strong, and
author of The Copyright
Book: A Practical Guide.
His father, who retired in
1983 as Vice President of the
Summit and Elizabeth Trust
Company, was formerly a
lawyer with Citibank and
Administrative Director of
The Cleveland H. Dodge
Foundation; he is Treasurer
and a Director of The New
York Association for the
Blind.

Mr. Strong's mother is
director of The Schultz
Foundation, of Clifton.

Mr. Strong is a grandson,
on his father's side, of the
late Theodore Strong, lawyer
and New Jersey legislator,
and the late Cornelia Liv-
ingston Van Renssaelaer
Strong.

His maternal grandparents

Patrice
Destremps
engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.

Destremps of Murray Hill
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter,
Patrice Ellen, to Marc Joel
Shapiro, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Shapiro of
Wayne.

The future bride, a senior
legal secretary with Allied
Corp., Morristown, attended
Allegheny College, Mead-
ville, Pa., and graduated
from Katharine Gibbs,
Montclair.

Mr. Shapiro , who
graduated from Duke
University and received his
M.B.A. from Wake Forest,
is manager of Financial Plan-
ning and Analysis with Baker
Industries of Parsippany.

A September wedding is
planned. _ _ _ _ _ _

bride and Gabrielle Metcalf,
niece of the bride, were also
bridal attendants.

George Vogt served as his
brother's best man. ushers
were Frank McDonough,
brother of the bride; Leo
Dugan of New Milford and
Michael Dugan of North
Bergen, cousins of the
groom; Thomas Fox of Tex-
as; Martin O'Hare of Allen-
town; Neil McLean of
Virginia; and David Bloom
and Edward McGlynn of
New York.

Escorted by her brother,
James G. McDonough, the
bride wore her mother's
cathedral length wedding
gown of ivory bridal satin
with insets of Alencon lace.
She carried a cascade of
white roses, fressia, and lily
of the valley.

An alumna of Oak Knoll
School of the Holy Child,
Summit, the bride received
her B.A. in education from
the College of Saint
Elizabeth. She is presently a
teacher at St. Rose of Lima
School in Short Hills.

The bridegroom graduated
from Millburn High School.
He received a B.A. in
economics from the Univer-

DO YOU WANT YOUR
event to succeed? Send the
date, time, sponsor, location
and nature of ihe event to the
Summit Area Community
Council. Box 712. Summit,
N.J.. 07901 or call 273-1120.

Alicia Cardentey engaged
Mr. Fabian Cardentey and

Mrs. Alicia Hernandez are
proud to announce the
engagement of their daughter
Alicia Cardentey to Mr. Jef-
frey McNamara, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel McNamara
of Summit.

Both Miss Cardentey and
Mr. McNamara are 1978
graduates of Summit High
School.

The bride-to-be is present-
ly employed by Magla Pro-
ducts in Irvington.

Her fiance to be is present-
ly employed by Ashwood Ex-
xon in Summit as an auto
mechanic. He is also a very
active member of the Summit
Volunteer Fire Department.

A June 198S wedding is
planned.

JOY to be
St. A jt, §unday

Alicia Cardentey

Heather Lynn Friant to wed
Donald Bowes

AREA — Jesus, Others
arid Yourself, will be the
theme of a Quiet Morning
observance at St. Andrew's
Episcopal Churchj Murray
Hill, on Sat., Apr. 28 from
9:30a.m, to 1:30p.m.

The session is open to all
persons and,will be led, by
Bernice Collins, wife of the
Assistant Rector. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Collins are current-
ly in residence at Drew

.TheoloRical School in

Madison, and will be moving
to Sheffield, England this
September11 to do further
studies at the Urban
Theological Unit.

'.•finnK-'
Everyone* attending is ask-

ed to bring'j'a sandwich for
lunch. Coffee'and soft drinks
will be proWded. Prior to
lunch, a Chapel Eucharist
service will be celebrated by
the Rev.'Cannon C. A.
Shreve.

Mrs. Robert Vogt

sity of Richmond and an
M.B.A. , in Marketing and
Finance from Fordham
University. He is a.financial
consultant with Shear-

son/American Express in
Chatham.

Following a wedding trip
to the Caribbean, the couple
will reside in Springfield. Heather Lynn Friant

Heather Lynn Friant,
daughter of Olin Chester
Friant and Mary Jane Friant
of Short Hills, is engaged to
Donald Howard Bowes, son
of Audrey Bowes and the late
Howard Gifford Bowes of
Fair Oaks, Cal.

Miss Friant was graduated
from. Millburn High School
and Cedar Crest.College in
Allentown, PA. She an-
ticipates receiving her
registered nursing diploma
from Union College and
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plain-
field this May.

Mr. Bowes, previously:of
South Orange, was
graduated from Columbia
High School, Maplewood

• and Susquehanna University,
PA. He has also received ghis
master's degree from the
University of California,
Davis where he was a pro-
fessor of English.

Mr. Bowes is currently an
executive mortgage banker,
with Granite Financial Cor-'

' poration of Sacramento,
Cal.; he will be located in
SaddleBrbok:
•, A September wedding is
planned.

Micucci to roam through Italy

THE ST CROIX CHAPTER, US Virgin Islands, of the Daughters of the British Empire, hosts its Honorary
Daughter, Mrs. Mary Tennant, at the Mermaid Room the Bucaneer. They are Mrs. Tennant (center),
Regent Mrs. R. Howard (right) and Mrs. T. Bohacket, treasurer. Mrs. Tennant founded the chapter seven
years ago and it now boasts forty members. The group with Mrs. Tennant assisting, raised over $700 at
its Petticoat Alley Bazaar in two hours. A Summit resident, Mrs. Tennant resides in St. Croix three months
of the year."

Mary Jo Micucci

SUMMIT — Mary Jo
Micucci, of Summit is one of
twenty students throughout
the United States who has
received a $500 scholarship
to attend a summer academic
program at'Corfiriio College,
Italy. Combining study and
travel abroad from June
22nd to Aug. 4, students may

earn seven undergraduate
credits. They will be placed
according to their needs and
will be guided individually
throughout the program
abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ciro
of Phoenix, Arizona, have

set up an endowment fund of
$1,000,000 for Corfinio Col-
lege. They are also donating
their Villa and are defraying
the expenses of remodeling it
for educational purposes. In
addition, they are con-
tributing their library of
60,000 books, probably one
of the largest of its kind
relating to Italian heritage.

A member of the faculty
of Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Florham-
Madison Campus, Sr.
Margherita Marchione will
be the director of the 1984
summer program devoted to
Italian language and culture.
Credits will be granted
through the Thomas A.

Edison State College for ex-
ternal degrees, approved by
the New Jersey State Board
of Education. While the Villa
is being remodeled, college
classes will be held in the
library of the town of Cor-
finio and students will live in
Hotel Tremonti (Via Tibur-
tina Valeria, Popoli, Tel.
98481.)

Corfinio, Italy is located at
the foot of the Apennines in
the Valle Peligna of the
Abruzzi, just an hour and a
half east of Rome. It was in
Corfinio that the jternj
"Italia" was first iiRprf •" 8 0

B.C. when the Italic tribes
rebelled against the Romans.

Come in,
tryanlBM typewriter

and have a ball.
Professional

Secreteiries\\feek
April 22-28

Gel this free gift—a
handy desk accessory
thai dramatizes IBM's
distinctive typing ele-
ment, just one of the
failures'that make IBM
typewriters the most
prefenMin.lhe office.
Coi).H}(5pl'y<iiir hands on
the IBItl;^6rrecling
Selectrie® III Typewriter.
Or Iryoneof IBM's full-
function, ; high-perform-
ance electronic type-.
wrilerrj._You'll discover
why they're lops: j
And you'll have
a bull, loo.

SALES - SERVICE- LEASING

CORNER SUMMIT AVE»BANKST» SUMMIT* 273-8811

are William A. Sutherland, a
founder of the Washington,
D.C. and Atlanta law firm of
Sutherland, Asbill & Bren-
nan, and Sarah Hall
Sutherland, whose father
Hewlette A. Hail was At-
torney General of Georgia.

WE DYE
FABRIC
SHOES
for all

occassions
JERRYS

SHOE REPAIR
273-3553

33 Maple St., Summit

^ U ^ = VIDEO & AUDIO
5 | S C H , 4 , 700 Springfield Avc, Berkeley Heights
- g a 5 w S a 464-2045

CAR STEREOS SPRING SPECIALS
CAR STEREO WAS NOW SPEAKERS WAS NOW
C!arion6300 189.00 169.00 Clarion SD520....45.00 35.00
Clarion 8100 209.00 189.00 Clarion SD620....50.00 40.00
Clarion 4750 169.00 149.00 Clarion SD420....45.00 35.00
Clarion 8550 209.00 189.00 Becker RCS692.. 75.00 65.00
Broksonlc 84.00 71.00 Pioneer TS411.... 50.00 40.00
Panasonic CQS-703.. 189.00 175.00 Krlcket 4" 70.00 60.00
Pioneer UKP-5600 175.00 150.00 Come In To See Our Car Stereo
Panasonic CQS-788.. 219.00 189.00 Display* Many Models On Sale

Sale Ends 4/30 /84 • Installation Available

LEAVE
A MESSAGE
O N YOUR

SECRETARY'S

Rowers say thank you. For typing. For Wing For a
Ihousandand-one little things that weren't In her job description

Let her know that you appreciate every single one.
Stop In or gtvt us a call today

NATIONAL SECRETARIES WEEK, APRIL 22-28

New Providence Florist
43 South Street, New Providence

464-7440
Flowers • Cards • Gifts

A FLOWER IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS.

for ONE WEEK only
Beginning Monday

most SPRING SHOES
MEN'S & WOMEN'S

ee Dell's
386 Springfield Avenue • 273-2042 • SUMMIT
Mondays & Thursdays till 9 p.m. • FREE PARKING

From our fine gold watch collectiont
The Concord

The Sportswatch of the 80's.
Slim, water-resistant and 14 karat gold.

Its thin, electronic quartz movement provides
accuracy and it never needs winding.

Inside and out, the Concord Mariner SG is totally
hand-crafted in Switzerland. His with day and date.
Hers with date. Both with sweep-second hand.

Braunschweiger
FIFTH GENERATION JEWELERS

MORRISTOWN: 33 SOUTH STREET D 538-2189
NEW PROVIDENCE: VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER • 6fi5-1-187

WARREN: PHEASANT RUN PLAZA D 356-121X1
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIF/IY
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an che aisle with simon saltzman

Death of a Salesman
realm of acting meets
essence of being
NI'AV YORK - In 1949, Arthur

.Oilier s play Death ofa Salesman joined
the select ranks of plays that have earned
i lie title American classic.

Along with Tennessee William's The
(,7<m Manugerie, and A Streetcar .Named
Desire, Lillian Hellman's Little I'oxes
I ugene O'Neill's Lori/; Days Journev into
\inlit. and Thornton Wilder's Our town,
to name but a few, Mil ler's lyrical elegy to
the working man has become entrenched
permanently in our hearts and minds.

At the Uroadhursl Theatre, Dust in
Hof fman, Kate Reid, and a sterling com-
pany, under the flawless direction of
Michael Rudman, maake it quite clear
that an audience, even one familiar with
the plot, can still be transcended, visibly
moved, and thri l led, by Mil ler's tragic
social drama. In other words, Death re-
mains one "he l luva" show.

Almost two generations, and countless
Wil ly l.omans later, the impact of the
play, which so eloquently and masterfully
parellels the disintegration o f one man's
life with the change o f values around him,
is of such awesome and timeless relevance
that the audience is as stunned by what
lhey see and hear as if it were the first

time.
I was only eleven when my parents look

me to see l.ee .1. Cobh, in The mle role. I
remember being embarrased because I
cried. I hiny five years later, I'm not eni-
barrased any more. Bui, this time it was
Hoffman's portrayal thai triggered the
same response.

His is a Willy Ionian like you'u" never
seen before. Short, squint> eved, and
barely able to c a m his heavily laden suit-
cases without shuffling like a coolie in
The Good liarth, Hof fman, at first,
presents an unusual portrait of defeat and
weakness . H o f f m a n ' - . p r i v a t e ,
hallucinating Willy is as intense as ii is
volatile. The public Willy grows more
heroic and resolute even as Ins life force is
seen ebbing away.

These are only some o f the visible
dimensions that are revealed by Hoffman
as his vocal inflections, facial expressions,
and stance remove us from the realm of
acting to ih".' essence of being. Almost
unrecognizable with his greyed hair and
thick glasses, as the 63-year-old salesman
without a future, Hoffman ushers
Miller's tragic hero into a new found
glory for new found audiences.

'.' ')Qvid Chandler, Stephen Lang, Kate Reid, Dust in Hoffman, Join Molkovich, and David

Huddleston in o scene from Arthur Miller's "Dealt of a Salesman P i u t h " is currently playing at the

Eroudhurst Theatre on Broadway. Direction is by Mi.hac-I Ruri'ii'in mn n i'> t;,1 Ale- Norm

I he remarkable thing about this pro-
duction is that no one gives a predictable
performance. 1 here is a freshness and
newness to all the characterizations. As
Charlie, the good friend and neighbor
w ho lov es Wil ly, with no questions asked,
David Huddk"-ton is quietly bri l l iant. As
\ \ i l l \ \ piolecl iu1 wife Linda, Kate Keid
grows with touching credibility as you ac-
cept her unoi lhodo\ strength, and slightly
blustery facade, as a stabilizing force in
the household.

John Malkovich brings to H i l l . Wil ly's
shiftless son, a true touch oi the poet: the

younger brother l l app j . played by
Stephen I .ing, contrasts ihe poetics with
his wild heart. I ouis /o r i ch . as rich Uncle
Ben; Kathy Ko'-eltei, as the anunirou-,,
giggling secretary in Dosion; .Ion I 'olno.
as Willv's callous boss; and David
( lumbers, as the hortlier's childhood
frined, all deserv e the highest piaise.

Set designer Ben Edward's simple,
rotating interiors, cradled by the lights
and shadows o f New York tenements,
help keep the play careening toward its
shattering climax.

Pinter's Other Places:
entertainment for
the minimalist
NKW YORK - The arrival of any new

Harold I'inter play is eagerly anticipated.
Thai only one rof his three one-actors
under the umbrella title Other Places,
now at the Manhattan Theatre Club, is
totally enthralling, is still sufficient reason
to trek up to Hast 73rd St.

A Kind of Alaska, the third and most
provocative play, o f the evening, was in-
spired by true case histories by Dr. Olivet-
Sucks, in his book Awakenings. It is
about the emersence, from a fifteen year
sleep, o f a 29-year-old woman.

Called encephalitis lethargica, ibis
mysterious disease placed Deborah (Diane
Wicst) into a semi-conscious l imbo when
she was fourteen. She is brought back to
consciousness by her doctor (Henderson
Toisythc), with the use of (he wonder
dniR L-Dopa. ' ' "

Deborah's effort , f rom her hospital
bed, to assemble the fragments of her
childhood memories, her fifteen years of
droimt images, and her acceptance of
who and where she is now, is consistanlly
tascmaliiig.

Pinter's gift loi liagmcnled speech and
dissecting I he mental process into hyp-
notic dialogue has never been moie i l-

[ luniinaling. Uiest's performance is a
remarkable leal ol acting, going through
virtually the eniiie evolutionary process
of maturing into womanhood before our
eyes. Wiest is funny arid poignant as she
alternately believes and disbelieves her
sit nation.

Analogies can no doubt be made
between these ciirrem Pinter plays, and
the Samuel Beckett tr io in which Billie

Whiiclaw is appearing Off-Broadway.
However, Pinter's similarly minimalist,
but less obtuse .vri t irg, is arguably less
ponderable, i l just as entertaining.

Ihe opening play, I'iclcria Station, is
both the shortest (fifteen minutes) and the
least gripping. This trif le on non-
communication between a loony taxi cab
driver (Kevin Conway) and his radio
dispatcher (Torsythe) plays like a "can't
hear you when the water's running' sket-
ch. Presumeably not remembering where
Victoria Station is, and parked, for no ap-
parent reason, near a dark park, with a
sleeping woman in the back seal, tin"
drivel finally establishes a bizarre form ol
comraderie with his dispatcher by, at
least, being the only driver...out there.

The center piece. One i'or Tfie Road, is
a morbid message play about "b ig
brother" tomlinirianism. A sadistic in-
quisitor (Conway) has had a family lot-
lured, raped, and brainwashed. Inter-
viewing, in turn, the lather (dreg Martin),
ihe son (David deoige Polyak). and the
mother (Caiolme lager fe l l l . within his
somewhat conventional business office,
this salvalion shouting (";he voice of Cod
speaks through me" l i i i lenogaloi makes
a point o f revealing his peisonal enun-
nient of their humiliation and pain.

Not as chilling noi as sensational as it
strives to be, Pinter's message is perhaps
too piedic lablv redundant. Alan
Schneider has directed these plays with a
keen sense ol imaginative siagcciaH 1 lie
evening, while nevei boiing, seems only
two-thirds fulf i l led.

SAUIT'' Kevin Conwny and Greg Martin (I to r i poised in a toriM' nioinc-ni di.niriq the third uf Hnruld
Pinler's "Other Places," n trio ol one net ploys now through Mir, '.'(I ut ,','K '•. fti.vr.'.t.kjr Tt-i-oir <• p.-r
furmnnri'S curtain lues through Sun at 8 p in v.ilh nuninc", --.-jl ami Sun • :! ,.' '>,(: lui Tiitoi-;, cull
21? -174 0600 (Photnhy Orry Goodsti-im

Mozart's Magic Flute — a feast for eyes and ears
Millbi irn residents Matey Kadiu and

frank Mulligan wil l sing in the State
Kepcriorv Opera (SKO) production ol
Mo/art 's Ihe Magic lime in South
(ii ani'e on Apr. 28 and 2V. Kadin wil l sing
in a piuuipal role as the Third Lady an
Mulligan wil l sing in ihe men's chorus as a
pncst and as first Slave.

" This may well be one of the most pro-
II'SMOII.II shows ever produced in the
Mate," says SKO Artistic Director Pita
IVinian. " W e will be combining Mozart's
beautiful music with dance, sumptuous
sets and costumes, a full orchestra and
some ol the finest young voices in New
Id sev.

i/c/.e/i' I lute would be a teiril ' ie first ev
|v leuce I'or anyone who has never seen
•m opera," Miss Dclnian continued. " A
comedy fantasy, it will be sung in [inglish
.ind will truly he a least for both ihe eyes
.Hii! ear-.

iiv i'\iu IIKOOM: IT NSIAI I

" I h e show is NCI in ancient Tvgpr . bur

i t 's really nisi ano lhe i h o v i n c e l s - g u l ,

hoy - l oscs -gu l . b o \ gc i s -gu l s to ty . 1 he

hoys, h o w e v e i . are a pr ince and a b u d

catcher , and to gel thei i g ir ls ihcy I I I I IS I

endu re great burdens imposed on them by

pi iests and spir i ts to test then d e v o t i o n . "

W i t h a cast o l Mi. each o f the 15 pr in

c ipa l singers also has a danc ing conu ie i -

p a n . Miss Del m a n s.r, s. •• I hete a ie d.me

ing ladies and spit its, a sei pent , tw o l i o n - .

men in a i m o i - and ou i set includes an

ac tua l p y r a m i d on stage and a golden sun

whose rays s[ retch , u i o - ^ the Mage l i o i n

wa l l to w a l l . "

This Magic I line is d u c c u v i and

c h o i e o g i a p h e d I n t h i i - u a n s . u n t - d i i a t d

o( New Y o l k , w h o has p c r l o i r n c d on

Broadway and ha* d i u \ u \ l :nan \ p i !

B r o a d w a y shows arul na t i ona l i nu i s . \ ] i

S a i m - C i i r a i d also -am.1 in W..-..•,, , ' / u . r at

the M e t t o p o l i i a n Ope ia as a c h i l d .

Cost in iK 's have been designed i

Nata l ie Hat l l i Wa lke i of New V o i k

whose w o r k l o r B roadway shows ha-

graced such s i .usas K i r k Dom- las , PCL'CV

W o o d a n d loan l i l o n d e l l . a n d has h fe i i

seen in C o l u m b i a a n d Pa I am o nut lea l i no

I i lm-. and on all t l uee I \ ' ue lwo i ks.

Set and l igh t ing designer is Dan ie l \ l .

Cnace. w h o icache-- technica l theat re a:

Sc ion H a l l I ' n i u T s i t y , and w h o h;:-,

designed sets a m i l ights lor many shows

there, inc lud ing this m o n t h ' s " M i n d e r in
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Commentary by Governor Thomas H. Kean

Senatorial courtesy short
circuits justice, breeds
useless manoeuvering

One o( the funamenial, underlying
principles of our State Constitution, as o f
the Federal Constitution, is the balance o f
power lhat allows the three branches o f
government to maintain an equilibrium in
governance.

The philosophy of three "separate but
equal" branches of government and the
checks and balances lhat maintain that
parity is one of the reasons our Con-
slitution has been so successful over the
centuries, and has maile America one o f
the most stable and free societies in
history.

This system of checks and balances
gives the governor, under our Con-
stitution, the power to make various ap-
pointments to important positions in suite
government. In New Jersey the governor
is empowered to make literally thousands
of appointments, including judges, pro-
secutors, cabinei officers and many of
their subordinates.

Balancing that power is the right
granted to the State Senate under our
Constitution to advise and consent on
those appointments.

I strongly support this system and I
always wi l l . I believ eit puts on the gover-
nor proper pressure to assure that ex-
ecutive appointments are of the highest
caliber, And it gives the Senate ihe power
to make sure those appointments are, in
fact, in the public interest.

It is because I support that system that I
so strongly oppose a peculiar New Jersey
ins i i tu i ion known as "senator ia l
courtesy."

I he phrase, I ant sure, is familiar to
many. What may not be so familiar is
what the phrase really means, and how it
ciiciimvcnls the Const inn ion.

In either case, senatorial courtesy
allows that senator to completely block
action on a nomination without offering
anv reason, publicly or privately. Simply
lelusing to "sign o f f " on a nominee is
enough to leave that person hanging in
limbo.

Some call it a blackball, many call it
blackmail. In ihe past ii has been used as

both, and there is no reason to believe it
won't be used that way again.

There is reason to believe, as I do, ihal
senatorial courtesy violates our Con-
stitution and the fundamental principles
of fairness that helped build our nation.

Further, this pernicious practice robs
the public in two important ways: First, it
deprives our citizens of their right to
know how and why their elected officials
act as they do. Second, it drives from
public service many hiuhly qualified peo-
Pie.

It must be remembered that many ol
the nominations a governor makes are for
positions that pay no salary ami offer no
material benefits. They aie public service
jobs in the truest sense of the term. Col-
lege trustees and members of various
commissions who perform valuable work
for New Jersey for no salary or reim-
bursement fall in this category.

It is diff icult enough to f ind men and
women to fil l these important positions. It
is far more difficult when they know they
may be subjected to publicity and con-
troversy because their name is blocked by
a senator who gives no reason why the
nominee should not have the job. Many
decline to serve rather than be subjected
to such harassment.

Unfortunately, Ihe issue o f senatorial
courtesy rarely makes the headlines unless
it is being used lo block an important ap-
pointment. Hut the maintenance o f such a
tradition requires the support of all
senators, all the l ime.

Senatorial courtesy shorn! be abolished.
11 is a tradition I oppose at every oppor-
tunity, and I believe it is one Ihal every
voter o f this stale should oppose as well.

Unti l we erase this outdated anil unfair
practice, it will continue lo breed
backroom pol i t ics and character
assassination. 1 hope the voters o\ New
Jersey will ask their senators how i hey feel
about ths issue and urge its timely end.
We must make il clear that democracy re-
quires ihe free and open exchange of in-
formation and thai we will accept no less.

etters
join the front line
against ignbrance
I o t he editor: I

Tor over 5i years, Planned
Pareiuhooil-Fssi'x Coun ty has edticaled
people in how to plan good health and
good families. We understand too well ihe
cost of ignorance.

Quality family life education is one of
ihe most pressing needs in society loday.
•\l this l ime. Planned Parenthood eannnl
supply ihe number of educators needed lo
respond to all the calls for help. Schools,
chinches, parent groups and oilier agen-
cies arc Hooding our offices with rei|ucsis
lor assistance in developing a meaningful
family lite education program.

We hope that thoughtful people
throughout this area w ill support Planned
Paienthood's el loi is in ihe field of family
life education. Ii is the front line uf
defense in the bailie against ignorance
and social i l lv

Janet W. l i a le
Doris I dwanls

Sum mit

How can the Russians
violate Salt II if we
won't ratify it?
I o ihe ed i t o r :

One o l the most l ' rc i | i ie l i l ly l ieaul
. n i i c i s i i i s o l ihe p i o p o s a l l o r a m u t u a l ,
v c n i i a h l c nucleai a i m s t'ree/e is. " y o u
u i n ' i t rust ihe Russians; they never keep
thei i t i e a l i e s . "

H o w e v e i . evidence shows iha l I he
Soviets are jus t as cogn izan t as we aie of
the threat o l nuclear w a r . and they have
J I M as m u c h at :-taki_- in ihe success of
at no- c o i n i o ! i r e a t i c s .

I he < ongrcss iona l Record pub l i shed a
I.Mill Ma iemen i issued by the Depar tment
oi Dc tcnse , ihe J o m l Ch ie f s o l Sta f f , I he
l>cpa i l : nen i o l Slate, and ihe C I A which

a id . " S o v i e t c o m p l i a n c e per lor inance
under 14 amis c o n t t o l agreemenls signed
• l i k e \')^') ha-- been g o o d . ' '

I k va i i se the language o f most o l ihese
I 'eat ie- i- o l l e n a m b i g u o u s and open In
. o n l h c t i n g i n t e r p r e t a i i o n . a l legat ions ol
: i ea r . v i o l a t i ons o n b o t h sides c rop up
l i i i n i tune to n ine. Howeve r , I he S A I I I
a.-' ieemcnis of ]'<72 p i o v i d e d l o i Hie
' • • lab l i shn ien t o f ihe S l a n d i n g C o n

i i h a t r . e < ommiss ion |S( ( I w i n c h p m -
••'. le- a l o i i i m l o i b o l h p a r l i e - I D discuss

i.'- e a i l c i ' a l i ons . Ho ih the I ' .S . and
1 .s s . R . j f ; , , , : : | M | :!:,-.,- , ; , u . , ,,,,,,1(1 he

o n d i i i l c d in p n v a l e ' ' v . , iU . c o l Ihe -en
I'o.L .. la- 11 led m l i o in,at II i n being I I I H I I - - - -

: -.! a n d . His; as u n p o r M n i I 1 , , -o tha i the
:. i l t • v .uu ld not be used lo t p iopa t 'a i i da
I ' i i r p " e P . I M d i - p u l e - have been --ellled
'.- -I '-.- -a l l ia.. ' I . I : I • ' ! hi i l l i - k l c

i )•• :•;:-.' : ln pro1, en r i i c l l nu l o l te-olv IIIL'

• - , i " . ,!i p a ' e - . l ' r e - : d e n ! Keagan l i . i -
' -.-:: -!:e unpr -,\evlen: -ed 'ep o! pubh Jv

i '• .: ' ' i i.- s ' ''• r.-: . il h da ' : 1:1: ar :n

: ' ' •' ' ' i . i ' ' : :.. i .'. il r.- >: •". -en :H-I n i :

• • . ,-:.o -..- • • • • - M i l l .uv-e.-

• : • ; - . . . i ! i . ••• : •!:,•• M - K - . ; • i ; •

motivated by no other desire than to
undermine all previous arms control
agreements wi th the Soviets. This act
combined with IJ.S. refusal to ratify the
SALT II Treaty / ihe Threshold Test Man
Treaty as well as our cutting of f negotia-
tions on anti-satellite weapons and a com-
prehensive test ban treaty send the Soviets
a clear signal that Ihe Reagan administra-
tion has no real interest in controlling the
arms race. Il is grossly inaccurate for Mr.
Keagan to lay all blame for the
breakdown of arms talks al Ihe Kremlin's
doorstep.

Mr. Reagan's $30 billion "Star Wars"
scheme violates ihe A l i M Treaty, ihe
Outer Space Treaty, and the Limited Tesi
Dan Treaty. It seems to be bis plan lo
negate all existing treaties with ihe.Soviets
so lie will have free rein to pursue his cosi-
ly, and sadly illusory, goal of mililarv
superiority.

Meaia Nigi o
lierkelcy Heights

Let's phiy fair;
grade seniors through
finals for major honors
To the editor:

I wish to first compliment John and
Tli/.abelli Wade loi calling to ihe publics
attention almost a gross misiepiesenla-
tion and perhps a iniscairiage o f justice.

I hale lo seem to be taking a shot at the
Hoard of Lducation of Summit, but they
and the High School Principal deserve n
this time.

It's high time some one uncovered the
matter completely detailed in ihe Wade's
letter to the Summit Herald and Tin1 in-
dependent Press. I wonder how many
l imes the w r o n g persons have been
Sa lu ta io r ian and Va lad i c to r i n o f iheit
g radua t ing class?

It is on ly r igh t lhat a students record
should be based on all his o r her High
School years. A n d d o n ' l o f f e r punv ex-
cuses for cu t t i ng il o f f m i d t e r m o l ihe
senior yea i . A s ludei i l cou ld forgei to
si in! \ or goof o f f knowing he o i she had il
made as t o p o f the class o r second al m id
sear.

I d o n ' l l ike the excuses lor do i ng il i lus
way and all patents should demand o l ihe
ad in i n i s i r a t i on o l the H igh School and the
Hoard ol I duca l i on thai the standings
should be determined a l te i hn. i l e \a ins It
can be done

Hack the Wade 's let lei up

Phone o l u i i l e to the pi i n u p a l . ik
super intendent and the Hoan l ol I di icn
l i o n , whelher sour ch i ld in i i 'h t !>•• i n ' . ' t v
ed or inn

V\ I.,, ! I'-, I-

The Summit Herald
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Overlook responds to needs
of elderly with specialized approach

SUMMIT — "The longer
you live the move chance you
have that you're going to be
involved with degenerative
processes," Thomas J.
Foley, President of Overlook
Hospital said in a'reccnt in-
terview. "Therefore, we at
Overlook are working more
and more in the Yield of
geriatric care.

"The average age ol our
population is increasing
dramatically," he explained.
"In 1970, the average over-
age 75 population in the
Overlook primary area was
8,564. By 1980. with a
relatively constant general
population, the population
over age 75 had jumped by

almost 4,000 people. The
over-age 65 population rose
in that same decade by over
7,000 persons, again from a
relatively stable base. As a
result, much of our planning
is directed towards care of
the older patient."

The family physician to-
day, seeing and treating in
his office more older patients
than in years past, has a
greater need to become more
knowledgeable and sensitive
to the changes associated
with aging and to the needs
of our senior citizens.

To assist family physi-
cians, and residents in train-
ing, Overlook's Family Prac-
tice Residency Program of-

From the police record
SUMMIT — A radar

detector was stolen from a
car parked in a driveway on
Colt Rd. on Apr. 7. The
theft, reported at 5:44 p.m. is
under investigation.

Chief Frank Formichella
told the Herald that legisla-
tion is pending in.New Jersey
to make it illegal to use such
devices in a private vehicle.
By using them, motorists are
able to defect speed traps on
a highway. It is already il-
legal in several neighboring
states.

A stolen car was reported

on Apr. 5 at 9 p.m. on
William St. The vehicle taken
is a yellow 1977 2-door Pon-
tiac, license plate N.J. 844-
WLG.

Breakins were reported on
Aubrey St. this past week.
Police received a report at
5:21 p.m. on Apr. 11 that
three apartments had been
broken into. Evidence of
prying marks were found at
two apartment doors. To
date nothing has been found
to be missing but the in-
cidents are still under in-
vestigation.

The Winston School
NOW TESTING FOR ADMISSION

IN SEPTEMBER 1984
The Winston School is an independent day school for boys and girls
between 6 and 14 witli minimal learning disabilities. The Winston
School offers an Individualized instructional program based upon
comprehensive diagnostic evaluation.

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, May 3,10:00 A.M. • Thursday, June 7,10:00 A.M.

For further information call 277-6350
TDK WINSTON SCHOOL • 275 MORRIS AVENUE

SUMMIT, NJ 07901

SUMMIT SMALL
ENGINE REPAIR
SPRING CLEANUP SERVICE

10% OFF
EACH COMPLETE TUNE-UP

4/21/84 to 5/5/84
• Lawn Mowers • Lawn Trimmers
• Blowers
• Mopeds
• Hedge Trimmers

273-5253
273-4279

R.A. Caputo

82 Park Avenue • Summit

fers a series of free lectures
focusing on treatment of the
older patient not only in the
hospital, but at home and in
the nursing home as well.

"Traditionally, resident
physicians only had the op-
portunity to see geriatric pa-
tients in the hospital," said
Elbridge T. Holland, M.D.,
Associate Director of the
Overlook Family Practice
Residency Program. "Now,
through our residency pro-
gram we try to broaden the
geriatric training our resident
physicians receive. We pro-
vide not only the facts and
skills the physician needs for
assessment and treatment,
but we investigate the most
beneficial attitudes and con-
cepts with which the physi-
cian should approach older
patients."

The Geriatric Evening
Seminar series was begun in-
formally last year as a
teaching aid for the
physicians-in-training in
Overlook's three-year Family
Practice Residency Program.
This year, with the help of a
grant from the New Jersey
Department of Higher
Education, the free par-
ticipatory series has been ex-
panded and opened to the
public.

Designed primarily for the
family physician, both those
in training and those already
in private pracice, the two-
hour sessions deal with the
medical, ethical and social
issues of the older patient.

The sessions are conducted
at 8 p.m. in the Family Prac-
tice Conference Center at
Overlook's Center for Com-
munity Health and offer
Continuing Medical Educa-
tion credits through the
American Academy of Fami-
ly Practice.

Among the issues to be ex-
amined this year are: Func-
tional Assessment in the
Acute Care/Home Environs,
on APr. 24; Preventive
Health Care in the Elderly,
on May 15; Attitudes: Myths
and Stereotypes, on Aug. 21;
Physiology of Aging, on Oct.
16; and Assessment of the
Nursing Home Patient on
Dec. 11.

TRANSACTIONAL
ANALYSIS GROUP

THERAPY
Tronsociionoj Analysis is on Innovofivi
form of gr^jp therapy to help In-
dividuals overcome anxiety, emotional
llress and;depression ond Improve
relationship^, Increase confidence and
sense of self-worth.II Is particularly In-
tended for those who wish to make
clear choices, grow beyond their pre-
sent limitations ond achieve full poten-
tial for well-being ond success.
CREATIVE CHOICES Is one of several
resources In New Jersey where TA Is
available from a clinically certified
practitioner.
located In Chatham, CREATIVE
CHOICES is forming o new group right
now. Individual therapy is available
too, by appointment.
For Free Initial consultation call 635-
5215 9am-l 2 noon weekdays.

The 1984 Drew University
Summer School
June 4-July 27

Open to current undergraduates of any
college for full transferable credit and to
former and new college students, plus
high school juniors and seniors of out-
standing ability. Offering courses in:

Biology
Botany
Chemistry
Computer Science
Economics
English
French
German
History

Mathematics
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Religion
Sociology
Spanish
Theatre Arts

For information,
call or write: Director of
Summer Sessions
DREW UNIVERSITY
Madison, N.J. 07940
201/377-3000, ext. 323

SUMMER PROMISES to be full of lively learning experiences at Kent Place Schoo Summrt. Summer schoo
at Kent Place spans a variety of courses; each student's needs are analyzed at the Incep, on of his or her
summer program, and an appropriate course of study is devised n correlate with those needs.

Summer courses abound at Kent Place
SUMMIT - Kent Place

School's Summer Program
will offer skills improve-
ment, academic credit
courses, recreational ac-
tivities and special activities
for children of all ages.

The session begins this
year on June 25 and con-
tinues through Aug. 3rd.
Participants are offered the
same high standards of
educational excellence which
have made the school a
recognized leader in its Held.
The faculty are drawn
primarily from the regular
staff of Kent Place School.
All classes meet five days a
week.

Improvement of skills in-
cludes a course for grades
two through five which pro-
vides an ' opportunity to
strengthen skills in reading,
spelling, mathematics,
and/or language arts. The
amount of time .will be
aliened to each subject based
on individual needs of each
student. Each class meets for
tow hours per day for siN
weeks. ,

No Ciass will exceed ten
students and each class will
have a teacher assistant. For
those with special learning
needs on the elementary
level, ages six to eleven, the
developmental program in
auditory and visual skills,

reding, languge arts, and
math, is basedon an In-
dividualized Educational
Plan (IEP) for each child.

, Review and reinforcement
of basic skills will maintain
learning and increascpositivc
self-image. For Special needs
for ages 12 and up, the junior
high level, students benefit
from ongoing specialized in-
struction to develop auditory
and visual skils, and receive
specialized instruction in
reading, writing1 and math.
For grades 6 to; 8, separate
courses are offered in
reading, grammar, and
arithemtic for skills improve-
ment. In grades nine through
12, opportunity is provided
for improvement in English,
either expository writing or
analytic reading, French, 1st
or 2nd year, and in algebra,
geometry and precalculus.

Courses offered for
academic credit for grades 9
to 12 are Algebra I and II,
Geometry, Precalculus,
Physics, Biology, Chemistry
I, French and Art. Each
course mets for four and a
quarter hours for six weeks.

The Nursery Camp and
Kindergarten Camp which
meet in the mornings for
three hours are already fully
enrolled. The Day Camp
which runs from 9 a.m. until
3 p.m. is for boys and girls

ages 7 to 12.
Activi t ies inc lude :

kickball, soccer, Softball, ar-
chery, tennis, swimming, arts
and crafts, field trips, and
"Big Event" Day on Friday.
Enrollment for a minimum
of two weeks is encouraged.
Many children enroll for a
combinaton of academics
and camp.

Special activities incliude
art for seventh grade to
adult, with pencil and char-
coal drawing, watercolor and
oil painting. Computer
workshops, with hands-on
experience in the three age
groups, teach computer
literacy, computer games and
programming.

Creative writing for grades
five and six is designed to
enhance writing skills for
those who love to put pencil
to paper. Expository writing
for high school students will
improve basic essay writing
skills with attention paid to
fundamentals and sentence
and paragraph structure.
Typing'Is offered for junior
high students and adults.

Teachers at Kent Place
Summer Session include
Joyce Paciga from BraytOn
School and Debbie Kaflowitz
from Lincoln School. Ms.
Paciga will be teaching com-
puter skills and Ms.
Kaflowitz creative writing. •

Dive into 20,000 leagues as library hosts Nemo
SUMMIT — The Public

Library here will present the
feature-length Disney adven-
ture film 20,000 Leagues
Under the Sea, on Sat., Apr.
28, from 3 to 5 p.m.

Children and adults alike
may thrill to this exhilarating
tale based on the classic
novel by Jules Verne if they
join the mysterious Captain
Nemo and his vovaRers

abroad the atomic powered
'submarine Nautilus.

Admission is free.

Rummage for treasures at church
The annual Rummage Sale

at the Presbyterian Church at
corner of Springfield Avenue
and Passaic Street, New Pro-
vidence, will be held Tues..

for all your
paper needs...

• cards
• giftwrap
• stationery
• party goods

wind up at...

PAPERFOLIO
4 beechwood rd. summit 277-O45S

SKI
FREE

...and earn $$$ next
season by acting
now. Openings for
Ski Tour Escorts,
Ski Group
Organizers, and
Sales Agents. Call
Today for details.

Millstone Tours
201-873-2750

Kiehl expounds on
Countryside history

"Countryside. A charming
community-smart and
modern yet as serene as an
Old World Villa...Exclusive .
as the most select club, yet '
delightfully democratic and
friendly." ,

So reads an advertisement
written by William W.
Drewry publicizing Coun-
tryside, first developed by
Donald W. Levins, 1935-
1942.

The History of Coun-
tryside, past and present,is
told in a special booklet by
Mary Virginia Kiehl.herself a
resident of Countryside. The
booklet was received by the
99 families who live in Coun-
tryside, Murray Hill. In the
attractive booklet, she credits
Madeline Davies Cooke with
the illustrations, which effec-
tively convey the ambience of
the area.

Mrs Kiehl also
credits"From the Passaiak to
the Wach Unks", a book
published by The Historical
Society of Berkeley Heights
as a source material.

Eighty five percent of
Countryside is located in
Berkeley Heights and 15 per-
cent in New Providence,with
the mailing address as Sum-
mit. The reason for this
triangle is that originally
Summit was the only post of-
fice in the area that bid for
delivery of Countryside mail,
consequently its bid was ac-
cepted.

Local Indians in this area
were called the Minsi, People,
of the Stony Country. Their
totem was the wolf, sym-
bolized by the print of a
wolf's paw.Mrs Kiehl points.
out that Little Wolf Road in
Summit was named for the
wolves who lived in this area
not so long ago. European
diseases eliminated so many
New Jersey Indians that by
1600 only 10,000 remained.
By 1776 only a few hundred
Lenni-Lcnape Indians lived
in New Jersey.

The conflict between the
Proprietors and the English
Governors over control of
land was never resolved.
Those who acted, began
moving from Elizabethtown
in 1664, establishing towns in
the back country. Coun-
tryside was within the boun
daries of the township of

E l i z a b e t h t o w n . In
September, 1664 permission.,
was granted by the English
Governor Nicholls to three
Associators to purchase the
land from the Indians. On
Oct. 28. 1664 three Indian
chiefs signed the deed for the
purchase of the land. This
vast territory which included
Countryside was named
Elizabethtown. Early settlers
in 1720 were Peter Willcoxie
and John Badgley. What is
now known as New Pro-
vidence was called Turkey
and Berkeley Heights was
part of New Providence
Township. In 1794 New Pro-
vidence withdrew . from
Elizabethtown to become
part of Springfield Township .
until 1809 when it again
separated to become New
Providence Township.
. The early settlers purchas-
ed land from the
Associators,one of which
was Lot 38, now known as
Countryside, was purchased
by .-, John Doty .The house
called "Homestead" at 161
Mountain Ave, Murray Hill,
was built by Mr. Doty. It is
located across from and just
east of what is now Coun-
tryside.

The Doty family lived in
this house continuing to add .
to it throughout the years; it .
continues in 'excellent condi-
tion to this day. The surroun-
ding area was the scene of
farms and, according.to
Mrs. Diehl, it is still possible
to find old corn ridges hid-
den beneath the heavy under-

. brush.•
One of the charms of

Countryside is the beauty of
. trees and shrubbery.

Originally the area was
covered with oak, ash, elm
and hickoryforest tree with a
goodly sprinkling of
evergreens. A farmer dug up
small laurel and rhododen-
dron plants in the Great
Swamp, which he sold for 10
cents each and some of which
continue to beautify the area.
The builders located the
homes among the tall trees,
which are shared with deer,
raccoons, chipmunks, squir-
rels and other animals.

Squirrels were not often
greeted with joy, as a poll in
1968 of Countryside residents
prove. The question

Mary Virginia Kleh
was:"Humanely reduce the
squirrel population in Coun-
tryside or let the squirrels
live. To see them around is
worth the chances."

Forty five voted to
humanely reduce the squirrel
population with 17 voting no
and one abstention. The late
Richard Southgate, former
Berkeley Heights Board of
Education president, who
was the only fruit grower in
Countryside werit on record
as stating the only good squir-
rel is a dead one. However,
Mrs Kiehl sees the squirrels
as alive and well in Coun-
tryside, victorious.

A resident of 18 years, Mrs
Kiehl felt like an outsider in
interviewing Walter' Fish,
whom she describes as a ge-
nuine native- with a
background of four genera-
tions. He was employed by
Mr. Levins as a carpenter
and landscaper in Coun-
tryside, and built some of the
rock walls. ,

Fish Pond which is only an
echo of its former self--now
located at the upper end of
Countryside near Drum Hill
Drive, was originally large
enough for canoeing and
swimming.Two springs in the
Drum Hill Drive area fed the
pond, which extended from
Mountain Ave. close to the
back line of Club Lane and
C|ub Drive properties. A dam
was built around 1912 by
John. Fish, Walter Fish's
grandfather. It was located
at about the point where! the
driveway for the new house
at 100 Mountain Ave. is to-
day. An incorrectly con-
structed spillway resulted in
the collapse of the dam and a
flood and that was the end of.
Fish's Pond as a recreation
area.

to be continued next week

For further information,
call the children's Room at
273-0350.

April 24th, from 7 to 9 p.m.,
and Wednesday, April 25th,
from 9:30a.m. to 3 p.m.

This is the place to hunt
for bargains.

ni. IOU0

The Unitarian Church
in Summit

Waldron & Springfield Aves.
Sunday Services 10 a.m.
Service at 12:00 noon
at Unitarian House
Traditional Model
Sedar. Celebration

Pol Luck Luncheon following|
Ours is a liberal faith

based on reason and love.

All are welcome.
Call 273-3245

Free babysitting course
' AREA — What if you
, suspect a prowler? What if a
child gags on a bite of food?

1 What if the house is on fire?
] These are some of the
questions addressed in the
free babysitting course of-

Julius Oksenhorn
BUYS YOUR...'

DIAMONDS
Precious /tone/1

9ld Qold-£iher
ESTATE MS IV

and now and then he sells

Highest Prices Paid
Immediate Payment

bank references
wholesale - retail

appraisals

Cn,

We do in-home appraisals lor your convenience
and safety. Call lor an appointment

300 Millburn Avenue, Millburn, N.J.
(201)379-1595

O p e n D a i l y \ Sa t i O A M 1 o $ 3 0 p M M o " A T " u ' S f . e s t o B 3 0

<=5 ducational

esource

enter

REGISTER FOR SUMMER
PROGRAMS NOW!

Individual and small group in-
struction for Pre school through
adult.!

• PSAT/SAT Verbal-Math
• Basic Skills Improvement irs Reading and

Mathematics
• Study Skills
• Writing Workshop
• literary Discussion
• College Advisory
• Foreign language Workshop
• Parents group for children with special

needs
Rita F. Cohen M.A.

Barbara Grunt ,M.A. ,L.D.T.C.
Laurie Levy, M.S.

447 Northtield Ave. • Suit* 101
W«t Orang. • 736-9510

SUMMIT
HEALTH
FOODS

277-2050. 277-2686
'in linnjton 372-68S3

A l l DIET FOODS
Herbs - Juices - Nuts

NATURAL VITAMINS
SUN DRIED FRUITS

ICLOSID WEDNCSDAYS)
494 Sprlnfllltld Annul Summit

fered to area youth in Grades
6 through 9 during next
week's school break. The
two-session course meets
next Mon. and Tues., Apr.
23 and 24, from 9 a.m. until
noon at the Berkeley Heights
Library.

The course is sponsored by
the Greater Summit Section
of the National Council for
Jewish Women. Students at-
tending will hear and discuss
safety procedures with
members of the Fire Depart-
ment, Police Department,
and Rescue Squad.

For further information
regarding this free course,
please telephone 665-2316.

insurancecorner
Mary Herring

GETTING THE MONEY OWED YOU
If you have a manufacturing or wholesale

business, chances are most of your trading is done
on credit. More than 98 percent of all transactions
among U.S. commercial firms are handled in this
way. What happens when one of your biggest
customers defaults?

This could hurt or halt the cash flow and take a
large chunk from cash reserves to cover the loss.
That is UNLESS you have credit insurance.

This kind of business insurance is not designed to
cover minor losses. Those can happen In even the
besl-run, most selective businesses. But it does pro-
tect against major losses that can really hurt your
business. You'll be reimbursed for lost payments
due to insolvency or default.

In most businesses, bad-debt losses account for
less than 1 percent of sales. But if one of your best
customers defaults, the money owed could be
enough to cripple your business.

Why don't you discuss this with your insurance
agent?

This Information baa been brought to you as a public service
by SPENCER M. MABEN, INC., 450 Morris Avenuo, Summit,
NJ • 273-1900. Your ono-stop answer to complete Insurance
niotoctlon,
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»efs continue
to sputter, falH3-l

-Record dips to 2-5-
ByJOEGALLO

S U M M I T — ; -,' : , ' • • , • . : . . •
You don't need to be a

baseball genius to figure out
why the Summit Hilltoppers'
have gotten off, to such a
slow start. The reason is clear
cut. They simply haven't
been playing well. '

"We just haven't been
able to put it together," said
Art Cotterell, the Summit
head coach.. "And our
record shows it."

Currently 2-5, "Summit
recently blasted Oratory, 14-
1, then proceeded to drop
games to Montville and a
vastly improved Berkeley
Heights squad.

Playing against Oratory, it
looked like the Hilltoppers
were finally ready to hit
stride, exploding for 14 runs
as senior John. Bartz tossed a
complete game four-hitter
while striking out eight.

"Oratory wasn't-: that
; strong a • club," • Cotterell
noted. "But John pitched a
fine game and our bats final- .
ly came,alive." ; ;

' Bartz, , who evened his
season record at 1-1, helped

, his own cause, going 2-for-5
, and driving in two runs. '

Also having big games at
the plate were designated hit-
ter Ken Weeks (2-for-5, three
runs), Brian Sondey (2-for-5,
two RBI's) and Tony Celli
(4-for-5,twoRBl'$). ,

But the Hilltoppers glory
i was short-lived. In their next

o.uting, at Montville, they
ran into a one man wrecking
crew named Jim Price. •

Pr i ce , ' ' a big 6-5
righthander,' .overwhelmed
the Hilltoppers with' a
magnificent one-hit, 14
strikeout performance on his
way to a 2-0 victory. Sum-
mit's Leon Fern broke up the
no-hit bid with a bunt single
in the fifth.

"Montville is a very ex-
perienced ball club," Cot-
terell said. "Price just pitch-
ed a beautiful. game. He
throws very hard and we just
couldn't hit him." i

Montville broke a scoreless'
tie in the fourth when Ralph
Cetrulo singled, stole second
and scored on an error, •.-
' Wasted was an equally im-

pressive pitching display by .
Fern. A junior, Fern went six
innings, struck out nine,
while giving up only five
scattered hits and no walks.

"Fern pitched a- great'
•game," Cotterell.: said. "It
was just a shame we couldn't
get him any runs." .., \

After getting rained out in ,
their'scheduled meeting with
Linden,' Summit hosted
Berkeley Heights. The result:
a 13-1 defeat.

'., '.'Against Berkeley we fell
apart," Cotterell said. "We
had been strong defensively
up until that game and we
just let down. We committed
six errors."

Leroy Horn, who started
the contest, got rocked for
eight runs in just three inn-
ings and from there it was all
downhill: Summit's only run
came in the fourth inning as
Horn doubled and scored on
a Celli base hit.
•- Mark Saxe , and Gary
Ruban combined for a four
hitter for the Highlanders,
who went above the .500
mark for the first time this
season, 4-3.

Third baseman Heinz
Roth keyed a six-run second
inning with a two-run triple,
and Jerry Reddy went 3-for-5
with two RBI's.

EXTRA INNINGS
One of the main problems

this year for the Hilltoppers
hasbeen the lack of offensive,
powei: from the heart of their
lineup. Seniors Horn and
'Bartz are hitting an anemic
.182 and .125, respectively.

The team's ERA "now
stands at 3.35. Fern leads the
dub with'a fine 0.87 mark.

Summit's fielding percen-
tage after Tuesday's loss to
Gov. Livingston is .916.
'•/•• Leading the squad •offen-
sively has been ' third
.baseman Celli with a .391
average and a team-high four
RBI's.

The Hilltoppers were
scheduled to face Wayne
Valley on Thursday, and on
Monday they travel to Scott
for a 4 p.m. contest.

Donnelly paces girls squad

Summit tops Township
in lacrosse battle
ByPEGTHURLER

SUMMIT — Two
undefeated girls' lacrosse
teams met at Gladiator Field
in Chatham Township on
Friday the 13th. Second.
Home Kelly Donnelly led
Summit (3-0) to a 6-3 win,
scoring, three goals (nthe first
half and one In the second,::

Township (2=1

Karen Everling had a sure
stick on the ball, taking
passes from Christie Everl-
in aning, and sending the ball up
to Donnelly. A net passing
pattern sent the ball from
Hackman to Moakley for a
shot on goal.
...Summit^.goalie. Maura
Ryan • made ilq; SaYes^wHW?

._ _ , _ . , VwoT^SWotfrinRin the finals
to play a mostly1 defensive action of the game, with,-.'
game as Summit attackers in- Township pressing for a
vaded Township territory " " - -"-'• ~r " '

Donnellytime after time,
made six shots on goal and
one assist, the latter coming
on a goal by Judy Hackman
late in the game. Sue
Moakley at First Home made
a goal late in the first half to
give Summit a 4-2 lead. On
Donnelly's score in the se-
cond half the assist credit
went to Jackie Crawshaw,
right attack wing.

Passing was a key to Sum-
mit's effectiveness, and

score off the stick of Patty
Regan.

Township center Sue
O'Neill scored first for her
team, and Left Attack Wing
Lynn Verducci made it two
for Township with two
minutes left in the first half.

Township came back
strongly in the second half
determined to close the scor-
ing gap. Lauren Suraci sped
down the right alley and
passed off to Maria
DiPompei at First Home as

she tried to cut in for a shot
through a tight Summit
defense.

On the left side it was
Mary Beth Ragold speeding
downfield, then passing to
Cathy Riddell. It was Ragold
who made the third and final

,goalJfgrTpwnship~, a beauty
at d,lps<frihie;ipne of the few
itha'tgot b* Summit'sRyan.

A light rain began to fall
near the end of the varsity
game and Sue O'Neill tried
to score in the final minute
on a charge straight down the
middle. DiPompei passed up
to Regan for a shot, but the
shots went wide or were
deflected by Summit
defensemen'. Summit was
good at scooping up loose
balls, and the final five
minutes brought a goal for
Summit for the 6-3 final.

Summit meets Columbia
away on April 24 and Mont-'
ville away on April 26.

Youth soccer tryouts May 5
SUMMIT — The Summit

Soccer Club will hold tryouts
for teams that will play in the
fall of 1984 and the spring of
1985 on Sat., May 5, at
Memorial Field.

Boys and girls who were
born between 1971 and 1976
are invited to attend. The
tryouts involve tests of skill
and fitness and take about
two hours.

For Div. 5 players born in
1975 or 1976 registration is at
9 a.m. For Div: 4 players
born in 1973 or 1974 it is at 3
p.m. and for Div. 3 players
born in 1971 or 1972 it is at

11:30 a.m. All players who
wish to play in the fall of
1984 or the spring of 1985
must tryout, including those
who are currently playing on
Summit Soccer Club teams.

The Summit Soccer Club is
a non-profit organization
and is affiliated with the
United States Youth Soccer
Association. The club spon-
sors several boys teams and
girls teams in each division
which play league games on
Sunday afternoons against
teams from other towns in
the Mid-New Jersey region.

The tryouts will be held

regardless of the weather.
For those who are unable to
attend, a makeup tryout for
all divisions will be held on
Memorial Field at 9 a.m. on
Sat., May 12.

For more information or if
you plan to attend the
makeup tryout, call Denis
Rousseau (273-7394) or Bob
Shawger (277-0131).

Summit tennis team
boasts 3-2 record

Falls to Westfield-
ByJOEGALLO

SUMMIT—
'-Ask Summit head tennis
coach Dave, Bfuss about this •
year's tennis, team and he will
smile and say, "Everything is
going ' accord ing t o '
schedule." . •

Already we've had three mat*
ches cancelled because of the
weather." .•>

Summit, whose two losses
this season have come at the
hands of Westfield and,
Millbum, is anchored by
senior John Christensen.

That schedule includes a>3> Christensen, a three-year perlmenting with three se-
2 record this spring! and'a' starter, was 20-5' last year cond.doubles teams," Bruss
regular season Uneup that in-'ti and won. the Union County ••''' "«'"-«•« •** •»<- u«ie
dudes 17 more matchesipltu Championship at first
both (he State and Union' singlesf This year he' is
/ - .—- . . .1 . / already4-1.-. v-

'-'He's a very solid player

, would probably play' first
doubles «long with junior
TimO'Mwa. -

f Chris Keating, a junior,
has been .playing first
doubles and may move to se-
cond.

"I'm thinking about ex-

County Tournamentsi •'•
"After Westfield!I think

wq will do .real well in the ' and he's improved a lot,"
Union County Tourna- Bruss said. "He's more pa-
ment,'; Bruss said. "But we
still have a very long season
in front of us."

But Summit, like the other
local teams involved in spr-
ing sports, has gotten off to a
slow start thanks to the seem-
ingly ever-present April
showers.

tient with his game this
year." .

Playing at the number two
and three singles spots are
junior Pablo Cappello (3-1)
and senior Mike Newbold
(3-2).

Another key player, junior
Paul Verderber, has been put

Our spring training was a of action due to an illness
ictpr " Rmcc caM *'W« ' anil tunn'l nlati until 'A'nrildisaster," Bruss said. "We

lost, nine days of practice.
and won't play until April
23. Bruss stated Verderber

said. "I'll just, let the kids
play for the spott" ,

Currently the second
doubles team }s composed of
freshman Steve Hubbard and
senior Tom Inglesly. '

. Bruss, who has won two
conference titles in his six

'years at the, helm, coached
the $quad to an impressive
18-7 mark last year. This
season he anticipates tough
matches with Caldwell,
Delbarton and Newark
Academy, as well as a return
match with Millbum. .•-„-.
: Saying, of course, that the

April showers do lead to May
flowers.

Summer on its ivay at YWCA
SUMMIT ELKS LODGE No. 1246 representative Patrick'fitzgerald proudly presents Jeffrey O'Brien with a
trophy he won'for finishing runner-up In the state Hoop Shoot Contest. O'Brien won the eight and'nine-.
year-old contest on the local, district and regional levels before toking second place in the state finals out
of a field of 40 participants. He shot 15-for-25. • .

Berkeley heads swim meet
AREA — The Berkeley

Aquatic Club age-group
swimmers - surrounded by a
host of parents and coaches
Kathy Duncan and Sue Flynn
- set their sights on the 9th
Annual Swim-Your-Own-
Age Meet in Wilkes-Barre,
Pa. • ' .

The team made a weekend
celebration of the meet,
heading for Wilkes-Barre on
Friday afternoon, and shar-
ing a dinner and pep rally the

1 evening before the meet and
a victory dinner in Wilks-
Barre afterward.- Among the
many outstanding perfor-
mances, Chris Schell of
Short Hills won the meet's
high point trophy for nine-
year-old boys and Anthony

placed second in high points*
for six-year-old boys.

GIRLS 12 YEARS OLD
Kelley Flynn (Berkeley !

Heights) sixth, 100 1
breaststroke; sixth, 100 but-
terfly; Kasey Anderson
(Summit) third; 100 breast.

11 YEARS OLD
Pam Nelson (Chatham)

sixth; 100 Individual Medley;
fourth, 50 freestyle; third, 50
breast; fourth, 100 freestyle.
Heidi Heise (Chatham) four-
th; 50 back; fourth, 50
breast. Stace'y Richardson
(Summit) third; 50 back;
fourth; 50 fly; third 100
frees; third 50 free.

10 YEARS
Heidi Huseby (Chatham)

fourth; 50 breast; sixth, 100
free.

9YEARS
Susanne Koch (Berkeley

Heights) fifth 25 free; fourth
25 back; sixth 25 fly; third 50
free.

8YEARS
Kristen Lesher (Chatham)

fourth 100 Indiv. Medley;
fifth 25 free; fourth 25 back.

BOYS 12 YEARS OLD
Chris Hile (Short Hills)

sixth; 200 Indiv. Medley.

Fahnestock & Co.
(Established 1881)

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE INC.
AND OTHER LEADING EXCHANGES.

Stocks, Bonds, Commodities, Investments
And Advisory Service

Suite 500, 3b- Hiingfleld Avenue
Summit, New Jersey 07901

201-273-2100 Thomas S. Paluck (Mgr.)

DAVIES & COX
7A Beechwood Rd.
Summit 273-4274

WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRS
Done on premises

2O(7o OFF ALL NEW WATCHES
FOR SALE Large selection of vintage
pocket & wristwatches fully.
-reconditioned & guaranteed;

WE SELL, REPAIR & APPRAISE
Estate Jewelry

by appointment

665 sprlngfield ave., summit, n.j. 07901 20127^0517

WE BUY & SELL
Gold, Silver, Antiques

HOURS
Mon. - Sat.
9:30-5:30

1 8 8 2 - 1 9 8 3 101ST ANNIVERSARY YEAR

SWARMING
TERMITES

ASK FOR A COMPLETE
HOMErNSPECTiON-NOW!

Act quickly; avoid additional
damage Bliss termite

experts—plus our technical
start—provide a century ol trained

experience They II check your entire
house and help you avoid additional

problems 5 year guarantee included

PHONE TODAY:

277-0079
TERMITE CONTROL /

ONE OF THE CCDEST ANO LARGEST

Greg Olive (Berkeley
Heights) fifth 200 IM: sixth
50 free; fifth 100 free.

11 YEARS
Todd Huseby (Chatham)

sixth 100 IM; second 50 free;,
second 50 breast; third 100
free": Andrew Morrison
(Summit) sixth back. John
Morgan (Berkeley Heights)
fourth 50 back.

10 YEARS
Jason Heim (Surhit) se-

cond 100 IM; third 50 fly;
sixth 100' free. Scott
DiGiacomo (Short Hills)
sixth 100 IM; sixth 50 free.
Justin Gelband (Berkeley
Heights) fifth 100 IM; fourth
50 back; sixth 50 fly. Brice
Hamilton (Summit) fifth 50
back; second 50 breast. Chris

9YEARS
Bob Flynn (Berkeley

Heights) third 100 IM; third.
25 fly; second 25 breast. Alex^
Huk (New Providence) se-
cond 100 IM"; third 25 free;
second 25 fly; third 25
breast. Jeff Sample (Berkeley1

Heights) fifth 25 free; sixth
25 back! Chris Schell (Short
Hills) first 25 free; second 25
back; first 25 fly; first> 50
free. Mark Grzymski (Short
Hills) sixth 25 free. /

6 YEARS
Anthony. Bowes (Berkeley

Heights, first 100 IM; first'25
fly; second 25 free; fourth 25
back. •

AREA ^ It's that time of
year again. As you shed your
winter clothes you'll need to
shed those winter pounds
(otherwise1 known as in-
sulating fat) to meet the spr-
ing and summer months. The
health, physical education
and recreation department
offers opportunities for all to
get into shape injts variety of
fitness programs, at the Sum-
mit YWCA. ••;: '''••.-•..

For starters, and we mean
that literally, there is a
moderate' exercise class on
Monday and Friday morn-
ings. If you haven't exercised
in ,a while or have health
limitations, this one is for
y o u . ' • • • • ' • : . . . ' • • • • ; • • • : , • •

W.itri Frank Ashley's
return, you1 may want to
dance your way into the sum-
mer; months. Modern dance
and jazz classes are bffered
on Mondays and
Wednesdays.- T >

For those of you who haVe
been at home working out to

current popular fitness
records,' exeraerobics is for
you. Set to an exciting com-
bination, of popular music,
Carol Britten will combine
exercises and aerobics for a
total workout on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings.

Advanced fitness run by
old-time'favorite Ginny
Fleming is the true test for
the currently physically fit
who wish to further
challenge and improve their
muscle strength,; flexibility
and . cardiovascular en-
durance. Advance fitness,
runs Monday, Wednesday
and Friday mornings and
Monday and Wednesday
evenings. , ••' ' '

Another class with a two-
fold purpose is karate taught
by Christopher Goedecke.'
While it is an excellent means
to improved fitness,
Goedecke also teaches the
very practical art of self-
defense. ' •

' And working women - you
can't slide by with the old
"there's nothing that works
with my schedule" excuse
any more. Our corporate
fitness program is alive and
well and is specially designed ,
to suit your needs.

For any further informa-
tion on these or any other
programs, call Patricia
Cronin at the Summit
YWCA, 27J-4242.

Fern earns varsity letter |

Nguyen
wrestles
to 6-1

SUMMIT—
Long Nguyen, a freshman

from Summit, finished out
his initial wrestling campaign
for the Stevens Institute of
Technology, posting a 6-1
record.

Wrestling at 118 pounds,
Nguyen had the top mark
among the team's .lighter
divisions.

According to head coach
Bob Reinhartsen, he has a
great future ahead of him
and with Nguyen competing
in the lightweight divisions
Stevens can be quite com-
petitive.

"We could have done bet-
ter this year," Reinhartsen
said. " I 'm somewhat disap-
pointed because we had a lot
of wrestlers out in the fall
and 1 was very optimistic."

Drinking Problem?

Are you sick and tired
of being sick and tired?

Perhaps Alcoholics
Anonymous

Can Help

Write P.O. Box 315
Or Call 763-1415

SUMMIT.-Karen Fern
of Summit reamed her: first
varsity letter' this' winter on
the cheerleadlng squad at
Susquehanna University,

' Selinsgrove, Pa..'

A sophomore accounting
major, she is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Fern
of 10 Van Pyle Place, and a
graduate of Summit High
School.

7 ^ • .•'/ • ' ',"!•}'. f, y i
\ i l f 8ofnaoneJri your,
s .farnllyhasadrnklno

problem, you can see
what It's doing to them.
• But can you see what

It's doing to you? For
Information and help

contact:

AL-A-NON
Write P.O. Box 487
Or Call 672-7231

^ = HELP YOUR C H I L D ^
DO BETTER IN SCHOOL

Your son or daughter Is not working to potential for
many reasons. These Include weak study habits, or poor
reading or math skills. Your child may try hard, but still
get poor grades or warning notices.

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
Students from first grade to high school need help from
time to time. Often they are very bright.' '
We help by first testing to detect the cause of the prob-
lem. Then we build the skills needed to succeed in
school. Of course, we meet often to review the progress
being made.

IRE LEARNING CENTER
25W.NorihfieldRoid

LIVINGSTON 9 9 4 - 2 9 0 0

WHIPPANY CYCLE
wowr,

THERE MUST BE | Largest
Display in
the Area!

.8,000 BIKES HERE J

Schwinn • Raleigh • Nishiki
• Centurion • Univega • Miyata

Peugeot • Fuji • Ross and
Others . . .

HUGH SAVINGS ON OLDER MODELS
Miyata 90 • '83 Japanese

was $190"° Now $159" 10-speeds
Save'3000 Start at '129".

971 Rt. 10, Eastbound, Whlppany
(500 ft. East of Rt. 287). Open Evenings • 887-8150

side is
agmton?"

RUM BIUW, Jr.
Account Rep.

•• "That simple question can make a world of dllference In
the policies and services you can expect from your agent.

"Many Insurance agents work for a single company, so
they can offer you only that company's products. And when
you need to file a claim, the agent must represent you to his
employer—the Insurance company.

"I'm an Independent agent. That means I can help you
select the Insurance that meets your needs from among the
products of a number of leading Insurance companies—like
Continental Insurance. I don't represent any single com-
pany, so when you file a claim, I can work for you—to help
you get a prompt, fair settlement. Even if you decide to fire
your insurance company, I can still help you find a new com-
pany to meet your needs.

"That's how en independent agent works on your side—to
get you'the best products and services available at the best
possible price, Visit our agency, and see how I can work for

INSURANCE

273-3615
450 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, SUMMIT,

\inARE YOU AFRAID
OF TRAVELING, ELEVATORS OR CROWDS?
DO YOU FEEL PANIC OR SUFFER FROM
ANXIETY ATTACKS?

PHOBIA RELEASE EDUCATION
PROGRAM

Begins classes in Cranford June 19,1984
Classes meet every Tuesday

(15 Weeks) 7:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.

P R E P l S SPONSORED BY THE
MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF
UNION COUNTY

For Information, Call

272-0303

MEDICAL HAIR TRANSPLANT
CENTER OF MANHATTAN

96 MILLBURN AVENUE
MILLBURN, NEW JERSEY

ARTISTICALLY IMPLEMENTED
The Latest Surgical Techniques in
Restoring Healthy Growth of Hair

and Natural Hairline.

JOSEPH FRETTA, M.D.
Medical Doctor

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
m CALL (201) 763-0325
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Keiit Ptece takes a swing
Softball team starts first season

WILLIAM LOVETT, left, assistant executive of the Summit YMCA, accepts o check from William Jl
Glasgow, Jr., a partner in Mountain Agency of Summit, while Mary Ann Walters, left, p volunteer coach,
from Chatham, and Ramona Lucadomo of Summit, the president of the Summit Aquettes Parent's Club,

.look on. • . - . . ' • • .

Synch team keeps afloat

liv

AREA — William J.
Glasgow, Jr., a partner in
Mountain Agency, the Sum-,
mit real estate firm, an-
nounced recently that- the
firm would become a spon-
sor for the Summit Aquettes,
the women's synchronized
swimming team affiliated
with the Summit Area YM-
CA. .

Glasgow's .generous gift
enables the Aquettes to com-

plete the remainder of the
competitive season. The 13
young women, ages eight to
14, who are currently swim-
ming for the Aquettes com-
pete from January through
August at meets with teams
from as far away as
Maryland', Delaware and'
Pennsylvania.

. This beautiful, yet highly
technical sport has evolved

form the days of Esther'
Williams' movies to its pre-
sent pinnacle of. Olympic
Competition. The first ever
Olympic Synchronized Swim
Team will compete in Los
Angeles this summer..

Young women interested
in this emerging sport are
urged to contact Ramona
Lucadamo at the Summit
YMCA, 273-3330. .

ByJOEGALLO

AREA—
• The school has been in ex-

istence for 90 years. There
has never been an intramural
program, and, for that mat-,
ter, most of the school's
population hardly even
knows the rules. Softball at
the Kent Place School had
been a nonentity.

Presto; it's the 1983-84
academic year. Girls' tennis
has been switched to the fall,
leaving- a vacancy in the spr-
ing sports schedule at the
Summit school. Add soft-
ball.
•:What??

"None of the kids on the
team have ever played
organized Softball before,"
said * Barbara Ruziska, the
Kent Place. head coach.
"We're really starting from
scratch here. Everyone knew
how to hit, arid : throw, but
everything else that's involv-
ed in the game I've had to
teach them.

"We're having fun," she
added. "The girls work hard
and'they want to {earn, it's
just that they're still a step
behind in understanding how

. the game works!"

They lost' they're first
game, 23-2. / ,

"The bad weather hasn't
helped," Ruziska said, "You
can't teach the basics in the
rain. We went into that first
one without th'e -girls ever
having been in a garne situa-
tion. They were scared'silly.
We didn't even have a scrim-
mage. The one I had schedul-
ed was snowed out. Our only
practices had been in the
parking lot and on the tennis
courts."

The team has a current
record of 0-3. ,

"Every team on our
schedule is ranked in the
Star-Ledger Top-10,"
Ruziska said. "I guess our
kids v/\\l learn that way. I can
already see an improvement
in the team from game to
game. We're just going to set
small goals and take it from
there."

Modest goals, yes. Ruzika,
who coached softball at the
Mendham Middle School for
10 years before coming to
Kent Place in 1981,
understands this. Afterall
you have'to learn to craw)
before you can Valk, and
that's just what her team is

doing — learning.
"We're a young team,"

Ruziska said. "We do have
some talent. It's just going'to
take some time."

Two of those young and
talent players she speaks of
are Katey Wilson and
Carolyn Harper. Both are
sophomore outfielders who
are strong defensively -and
who continue to improve.

Junior Ray-Cheryl Fur-
man starts at first base and is
an intelligent player - and
good all-around athlete.

The captain of the team is
senior second baseman Erin
Dunne, while another senior,
Heidi Groiss, has been the
squad's'most consistent pit-
cher. According to Ruziska,
Groiss, a righthander, knows
how to put the ball over the
plate.

Senior' leftfielder Kerrie
McFadden is also a key
player for the club, 'She i s
Kent Place's best defensive
player and the heart of the
outfield.

Still, it will be a long road
for the Kent Place ball club.
But as the 1984 girls' softbail
season continues, one thing
is for certain, they, can only
improve.

competes in Masters

Need a vacation? Plan a day trip

"• i

AREA — The Summit
Area YMCA is offering three
all-day trips for boys and
girls during the spring recess
week, April 24-26;

The first of the excursions
will be on Tues,, April 24, to
the Bowcraft Amusement
Center in Scotch Plains, for
youths in grades one to six.
The cost is $12 and includes,
admission to Bowcraft with
unlimited use of the rides
plus van transportation to
and from the Summit Y.

On Wed., April 25, an ex-
citing trip to Great Adven-
ture is planned for young
people in grades three to
nine. The $26 fee includes
admission to the amusement
area, safari- park, and
transportation from the YM-
CA leaving at 7:45 a.m. and
returnlng-by 6 p.m.

An all-day fishing trip to
Camp Speers-Eljabar iff the
Poconos is scheduled for
Thurs., April 26. It's a great
trip for boys and girls in

grades three and up who love
to fish or would like to learn.
The $16 fee includes day-
long fishing in a beautiful
l a k e , ' bait and
transportation.

All trips are closely, super-
vised by professional YMCA
staff. Y membership is not

• required, but pre-registration
is necessary. Forms are
available at the Berkeley
Heights and Summit
YMCA's or by calling 273-
3330. .

SUMMIT — Seven
members of the YWCA swim
team competed in the N.J.
Masters Swim meet on April
7 at the Westfield YMCA,
with four members swimm-
ing to first place finishes. .

Getti Larsen, won the 50
butterfly and the 200
freestyle. . Bob .Greenwald
won the 300 backstroke, the
100 breaststroke and the 100
IM. Anna Ronceray tagged
up first in the 50 backstroke,
and Walt Woodruff
outswam the competition in
the 50 butterfly and the 50
backstroke. r

Second place finishers
were Larsen in the 50
freestyle. Dave Pease in the
200 freestyle, Neil Schwartz
in the ' 50 freestyle and

Woodruff in the 100 IM and
200 freestyle.

Third place recognition
went to Greenwald for the
200 freestyle. Schwartz and
Pease in the 50 fly. Schwartz

took a fourth in the 100 IM.
A cheerleading squad went

along on the trip, including

Sue Hurley, Joyce Cox and
Stephanie Weiss.

THE SUMMIT LACROSSE CLUB'S freshman, above, and eighth grade teams pose after their opening day
outings against Columbia. .

Kurschus bats for Morris
HERALD-- .^

Eric Kurschus, a, former
All-Union County and All-
State Group III baseball
player for the Summit
Hilltoppers, will be playing
the hot corner this season for
coach Paul Kiernan's County'
College of Morris' Titans,

Kurschus, who hit .368 for
Summit in 1983 while being
named the squad's most
valuable player, is a

freshman at CCM.
At 6-0, 190 pounds,

Kurschus will hopefully add
firepower to the Titans
lineup as they vie for their
fourth consecutive 20-win
season. Currently they.sport
a' 2-1 record in this rain-
delayed season.

Kiernan, who has:a 15-
year career mark at CCM of*
196-119, should reach rthe
200-win mark early this year.

!- i FROM THE PEOPLE YOU
KNOW AT MONTCLAIR!

Look at Montclair Savings' Money Market Deposit Account and the
other high-yielding certificates with new flexible terms! Why invest in
money market funds when you can get competitive rates in FDIC-
insured accounts and have your funds invested right where you live?
Ask one of our customer representatives for more details on our
flexible maturities.

ACCOUNT

Insured Money
Market Deposit
Account
6 Month CD
12 Month CD
24 Month CD

MINIMUM
DEPOSIT

$2,500

$ 500

$ 500

$ 500

RATE

8.45

9.60
9.85

10.40

YIELD

8.79%

9.98
10.50
11.12*

Interest on Montclair's 1-Year and 2-Year Savings Certificates is compounded continuously
and credited monthly. Our Six-Month Certificate is simple interest, credited monthly.

Regulations require a substantial penalty for early withdrawal from certificate accounts.
Rates are subject to change without notice.

MONTCLAIR SAVINGS BANK
AROUND THE CLOCK BANKING

Get acquainted with Montclair's "Around the
Clock Banking" automatic teller machine!
Now you can have a banker that keeps your
hours .. . whatever your hours! "Around the
Clock Banking" available at our Montclair,
Upper Montclair, Cedar Grove, Midland Drive-
in, and Boonton/Mtn. Lakes offices.

Montclair
Savings
Bank

NEW PROVIDENCE: Village Shopping Center • Phone: 464-5788
Other Offices: Montclair, Upper Montclair, Cedar Grove,
Midland Drive-In, Rockaway, Boonton/Mountain Lakes

Member FDIC

Lacrosse Club opens season
SUMMIT-

The Summit•••' Lacrosse
Club freshman team, opened
up its season on April 8 and
won an exciting 4-2 game
over Columbia at Tatlock
Field. • • . ' • • • . • •

Andy Strott led the scoring
with three goals while-Tom
Chase also scored. Andy /•
Guida faced off for Summit
and was ably assisted by Tom
Gately and Doug Ross at
mid-field. Goalie Chris

Donat played a solid game in
the net.

The team is under the
guidance of head coach Chris
Joffe and assistants Willie
Hudkins and Andy Coyne.

The Summit Lacrosse
Ciub's eighth grade team lost
a close game to Columbia in
its opener, 6-5.

Tom Sriedeker and'John
Atherton each scored twice
for Summit while Peter Fttz-
patrick scored the fifth goal.

Keith Joffe is the head
coach, assisted by Willie
Hudkins and Andy Coyne.

The , Summit v Lacrosse
Club will hold its annual
cocktail party on Sun., May
6, at the home of Ed and
Mickie Joffe, 3 Essex Road,
from 5 to 7 p.m."

Donations of $10 will help
to support the club in its pro-
gram of teaching boys from
fourth through ninth grades
the game of lacrosse.

JCp^0^iii^hatidnaliaw
AREA — The County of

Union, through its advisory
board on the handicapped,
has been awarded one of IS
nationwide community part-
nership awards by the Na-
tional Organization . on
Disability for the Depart-
ment of Parks and Recrea-
tion's success in providing
"greater participation" in
recreational, social and
cultural activities", for the

, handicapped^

The $500 prize that awnes
with ihe award will be utiliz-
ed to conduct the county s
"Disability Awareness
Day," now being planned by
the.p^rks department for the
fall of 1984. One of many
new and innovative recrea-
tional outreach programs
formulated by parks plan-
ners, Disability Awareness
Day will introduce the public
to the. ] abilities and
achievements of handicap-

Field hockey selection
camps return to Drew
AREA — The U.S. Field

Hockey Association will br-
ing its developmental and
U.S. national squad-
selection camps. back to
Drew University for two
weeks, June 24 to 28 and Ju-
ly 1 to 5, with Drew's head
coach Maureen Horan
scheduled to direct at least
the opening week.

Horan, who took Drew to
a no-three seeding in the
NCAA Div. Ill national
tournament, will serve at the
"D" Camp, June 24 to 28,
which is open to all high
school players. It will feature •
activities and instruction
designed at raising each in-
dividual's level of play.

The "C" Camp, open to
advanced hockey players, is

the first step toward qualify-
ing for the U.S. National
Team that will participate, in
the Pikes Peak Tournament,
July 22 to 25.

As an added feature Drew
will also be the site for a
Coalkeeping Specialty Camp
that same week, with high
school goalkeepers slated for
July 1 to 3 and college and
above aged keepers for July 3
to5. ..

Fees vary for each camp,
but an overnight plan is
available, as are discounts
for teams during the " D "
Camp. For more informa-
tion and a registration form,
write Maureen Horan, Drew
University, Madison, N.J.,
07940, or call her at 377-2212
during business hours.

Runathon to benefit cystic fibrosis
AREA — The New Jersey

Chapter of the American
Physical Therapy Associa-
tion and Montclair State Col-
lege will be co-spnsoring a
benefit runathon with pro-
ceeds going to the Greater
New Jersey Chapter of the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
at Montclair State College on
Sun., April 29, at 9a.m.

The run will take the form
of a pledge-per-mile
runathon with tefems of one
to four members running
relay-stvle for two hours.

Clubs, teams and individual
runners are welcome. Prizes
will be awarded to teams and
individuals running the most
miles and raising the most
money. ,

All proceeds from the
event will go directly toward
research to fight cystic
fibrosis, a fatal respiratory
disease of children and
young adults.

Persons interested in runn-
ing in the event may obtain a
pledge sheet by calling 256-

Swim away arthritis pain
AREA — A Swim

Therapy Program for people
with arthritis takes place
Wednesdays from 12:30 to
1:15 p.m. at the Summit
YWCA pool on 79 Maple St.
The program is sponsored by
the YWCA in cooperation
with the Arthritis Founda-
tion.

A registered physical
therapist and an adapted

aquatics instructor supervise
the program and help par-
ticipants improve strength
and endurance with warm
water exercises. Participants
must be diagnosed as having
arthritis and obtain their
physician's consent to enroll.

For more information, call
™ ,C™ l l ln a l ""•• YWCA,
.-M-4242.

:'ped persons,'.as well as' pro-
vide the opportunity for
c<'«r>Hed individuals to ex-
plore the recreational-and
social outlets available within
the county's 25 parks and
facilities.

The winning award
nomination was compiled by
parks department staff based
on the nationally recognized
Union County program,
"Recreation for All," which
was honored by the National
Association of Counties in
1983 for its unique approach
to serving the needs of the
population. , . '

"Over the last couple of
years, the parks department
has made a top priority of
reaching out to "special
populations" and so far our
efforts have received a
tremendous response," said
Thomas Nolan, director of
the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Recrea-
tion. "We have staff special-
ly trained in this are and we
hope to increase and expand
these programs in the
future."

He added that the county's
Handicapped Swim Pro-
gram, Handicapped Ice
Skating Program and others
have proven successful and
will continue.

The National Organization
of Disability was formed in
1982 to continue the com-,
munity disability programs
developed during the 1982
International Year of the
Disabled Persons.

"The N.O.D. advocates
partnerships and self-help in-
itiative," said Charlotte
DeFilippo, chairman of the
Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders. "Union
County is committed to
discovering new means of br-
inging quality services and
programs to the largest
number of our residents."

Brian Fahey, who is the
Freeholder liaison to the
Parks Advisory Board, com-
mended the staff of the parks
department for their hard
work in achieving this award.

Y needs counselors

AREA — the Summit
Area YMCA is now accep-
ting applications for its sum-
mer day-camp staff. Ap-
plicants should be at least 17
years old, have current senior
hfesaving certification, and
must be available for
employment from July 2 to
August 24.

Qualified persons who like
children and enjoy the out-
doors should contact Bill
Lovctt at 273-3330.
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BOARD OF REALTORS^ CLASSIFIED"

IF ONLY THE BEST...
...will do for you and your famlly...look no further. Pond
view Estates In Summit offers this magnificent 4
bedroom Colonial, which Is now under construction and
awaiting your finishing touches. Inside, fireplaces In
the living room, family room, and master bedrooms, 2Vi
baths, thermopane windows, central air, a deck...and a
very prestigious address. $349,000.

MURRAY HILL
5 Mountain Ave./Top of Diamond Hill

464-2100

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY FOR
THE FIRST TIME

This lovely home with sweeping view Is one of
the most outstanding values In Summit. Four
Bedroom center hall colonial homes features
generously proportioned rooms to delight you;
fireplaces In the living room and family room to
warm your heart. Tender Loving Care is what
you'll find the moment you step into the en-

, trance hall with beautiful staircase. Hospitality
and a feeling of comfort and belonging will be
yours. Shown by advance appointment only.
Eves. 464-6042

SUMMIT STONEHAUS INC. REALTORS
88 Summit Avenue, Summit, NJ

273-9400

N "If it's real estate, it's Stonehaus" .

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
BI-LEVEL HOME

Beautiful corner lot. 3 Bedrooms, 21/2 baths,
family room with bar, screened porch, 2 car
garage. CALL TODAY, TOMORROW MAY BE
TO LATE!

THE GEBERT AGENCY
1282 Springfield Ave
New Providence, NJ

OFF: 464-3440, eves and Sundays 464-5613, 874-8438.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

BERKELEY HEIGHTS • Aggressive invest-
ment. Good sized property with building
and ample porking. Top commercial value
in mid-S200's. Call fordetoils Centennial
Real Estate 273-8224.

BERKELEY HEIGTH5, BERK SPRINGS 12yr
young cntr ball colonial, superb condit,
hardwood firs, 4 br's, 2 full. 2 half baths.
A/C, house ' attic fans, fireplace panel-
ed, beomed ceil fam rm, eatin it, d/w,
sod lawn, sprinkler system, patio, walk to
schools and community pool, many extros
$225,000 Principals Only 464-5635.

BERKELY HEIGHTS Bl • LEVEL HOME.
Beautiful corner lot. 3-4 brs., 2'<ibaths,
family room with bar, ond screened por-
ch Mountain Pork School. 4 sole thru the
Gebert Agnecy at $144,000. 464-3440
days, 874:8438 eves, and Sundays.
BY OWNER A-1 CONDITION 9rm house,
5yrs old, close to Lehigh University, ther-
mal windows, large 2 cor garage, could be
income property. $89,500. 322-6989.
FOR SALE BY OWNER • NEW LUXORY I
bedroom Condo with formal OR, balcony,
LR, eatin kitchen with all appliances.
Located River Rd. Chothom. Avoil June
1b $119,000. Coll 522-9417 for info.
HILtON HEAD ISLAND South Carolina
Oceunfrwit I br condo unit, fully furnish
sd plus 2 bunks ond sofa sleeper Choice
location with pool and activities nearby
Owner 201 647 0087, ogent 1 800 845
' 0 l / e » l 338

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

HILTON HEAL) ISLAND South Corolina.
Oceanlront. 1 br condo unit, fully furnish-
ed plus 2 bunks and sofa sleeper. Choice
location with pool ond activities neorby.
Owner 201 -647-0087, agent 1 -800-845-
7017ext. 338.

NANTUCKET • 4 BR, 2 Both cape, ocean
view 2nd floor, 2 car garage, $150,000.
522-9231.

POCONO CAMPSITE MUST SELL near Ml .
Pocono.PA. No downpayment,$63/mo.
Call 717-839-6440.

LOTS FOR
SALE

BANK REPOSSESSED lot. Take over
payments. No money down. Guaranteed
title. Pa. Pocono Mts Many extras. Call
Mr. Rue eves. 1-800-233 8160

PINEHURST, NC, NICE WOODED LOT on
golf course. Chip shot to green Includes
country club membership Assume 10%
loan. Dnys 212 668 8327 ond Eves 762-
0939 ^ _ _ _

N E W P R O V I D E N C E -Residential
building lot, 100x225, all utilities.
reasonable offer accepted 464 1946

SPRING BARGAIN SALE $3000 cash
Reduced from $7000. Beautiful wooded
building sites m Pocono Mts lakes
Pools, tennis, clubhouse While 'hev lust
Call Sir Rue eves for appt I 800 233
HI 60

RENTAL
4 BR COLONIAL HOME in Murray Hill.
Large living room, dining room, family
room, eat in kitchen, 1 '/i baths. Freshly
painted inside and out, walk to stotion,
convenient to everything. $1,400 per
month, one yeor lease 1 '/i months securi-
ty. Available May 1. Pleose coll 212-736-
4444 ext 205 8:30 to 4:30 Mon 1o Fri,
464-3075 6:30 to 9:00PM eves and Sot
and Sun.

4 BRS, 3 baths, LR, family room, eat-in
kitchen, den, 2 cor garage. Walk to
schools, shopping, and lobs. 464-2309.

APT. FOR RENT IN STIRLING 1 br, den ond
Ir, modern kitchen ond bath. $575/mo.
Coll 647-6919.

BRAND NEW HOUSE, Clinton area, 2br, Ir,
dr w/deck,$725, avail, early May. 201 -
647-3722.

CHATHAM • new condo.. 2 BRS, den, LR,
DR w/screened balcony, W/W carpeting,
2 baths, kitchen, oppliances, laundry
room, wash./dryer, garage, incl. heat
and water. $1,400 unfurnished. Avail,
late June/eorly July. 522-1512.

GILLETTE • House for rent. 3 BRS, 1 ' / :
baths, family room, screened porch, love-
ly backyard, gas grill. This colonial has
central air, immaculate condition.
Available June 5th. Absolutely no pets.
Convenient to shopping, school and train.
Call 464-8515 or 464-5070.

HOME SWEET HOME FOR THE OLYMPICS •
Complete with 2 cats (just feed them),
192O's adobe landmark. 1 BR plus den
with sofa bed, newly decorated, conve-
nient access to event sites. $1,000 a
week. Call (818) 761-7976. •

HOUSE FOR RENT • CHATHAM TWP. new
construction, 3br, P/jbaths, Ir/-
fireplace, $1100. lyear lease. Coll after
6PM. 635-6649.

HOUSE FOR RENT. NEW PROVIDENCE. Un-
furnished. First time offered. Very clean.
Three bedrooms. 1 T/i baths, split level.
Located cul-de-sac. Walk to everything.
$950 o month. Pleose coll owner at 464-
4808.

LANDLORDS • No Fee - No obligation, No
expenses, screened and qualified tenants
only. CENTURY RENTALS, 379-6903

LUXURIOUS SUMMIT TOWNHOUSE,
Elegant 3 level townhouse, plus attic and
garage, is only block from train station. 2
bedrooms, 2 full baths, living roam with
fireplace, dining area, eat in kitchen,
powder room. Paneled basement as fami-
ly room or 3rd bedroom with fireplace,
windows, Vi bath, washer/dryer, burglar
alarm. $1375 month. Please coll 467-
0642.

NEW PROVIDENCE - Cope, 4 BRS., 2
baths, garage, references, $800 plus
utilities. No pets. 464-3315.

PROFESSIONAL PERSON TO SHARE HOUSE
walking/rr, $230/mo, plus utilities.
Available May 15. Coll 277-3024.

SCOTCH PLAINS 3 rooms ond bath, finest
residential area. 756-8439.

SPACIOUS SUMMIT TOWNHOUSE • Sublet
May 15th to August 31st. 2 BRS, 21 / .
baths, IR; DR, mod. eat-In kit., Indry.
with w & d. Central A/C. Full bsmt. At-
tached garage. Jl 100/mo. No Pets. Call
eves. 522-0605.

STERLING MODERN 3 room apartment,
convenient location, no pets, lease and
references. Call after 7PM. 766-0334.

SUMMIT • 3 BRS, 2 baths, freshly
decorated, convenient location. Call 273-
3153 or 273-15)7.

SUMMIT - CARRIAGE HOUSE WITH HEATED
GARAGE • Single business person with low
profile to insure privocy of property. Oil
heot and gas for hot water not included.
$555 per month. Include references when
writing. P.O. Box 218, 80 South St., New
Providence, NJ 07974.

SUMMIT-FURNISHED ROOM with private
both. Utilities paid by landlord. Residen-
tial areo, short walk to shops, train.
Avail. April 20, $300/mo. 277-6148
after 6PM and weekends. Ask for
George.

SUMMIT • Furnished room, lovely
residence. Near Rt. 24 and King's
Market. Non-smoker, non-drinker.
References. Leave clear message 273-
7718.
SUMMIT • LARGE, NICELY furnished room
with working fireplace. Share kitchen and
bath. Walk to town and train. Woman
preferred. 233-2918.

SUMMIT • LR, DR, kitchen, family room, 3
BRS, 2 baths, 2 garages, central A/C,
$1200 per month, 1 year lease minimum,
available May 15th. Principals Only. 635-
9321.

SUMMIT • Large 1 BR apartment. 1 block
from center of town. Available June 1st.
$650 per month plus utilities. Call eves.
ond weekends 277-2282.

SUMMIT • NEW TOWNHOUSE, 2MBR, 2 ' / i -
baths, den, LR/FP, DR, large kitchen,
ufil. rm, family room, A/C, private park-
ing, 3blocks to NYC, bus or troin.
$1150/mo. Coll 322-1880.

SUMMIT - New luxury condo., 2 BRS,
2Vi baths, LR, DR, laundry ond storage.
W/W, A/C, $1,100 monthly. 766-1169.
SUMMIT • Spocious 1 BR apartment with
fireplace. Available May 1st. $650 per
month. Call 273-8083.

SUMMIT

TOWNHOUSE LIVING

Spocious 2 BR, 2',i baths,large LR, for-
mal dining room, ond sunny kitchen. In-
dividually controlled heat and oir condi-
tioning included. Finished basement, ot-
toched garage and laundry room,
SI,200/month, 273-5600

SUMMIT - Walk to railroad. All now lorge
1 BR. $600 plus utilities. Call 273-3608,
273-3965 or 273-7918.

SUMMIT-unfurnished aportment, 4
rooms, 462 Morris Ave., references In-
quire 2nd floor. Apt. 3

WE HAVE FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
RENTALS. Coll us. Helen P. Fisher Realtor.
24 Beechwood Rd. Summit, 273-7200

RENTAL • We have a few • maybe
one lor you • starting at $700.

FAITOUTE AGENCY
464-1700 273-5522

VACATION
RENTAL

RENTALTO
SHARE

HELP WANTED

Unfurnished Rentols
NORTH SIDE SUMMIT • 3 BR, 2
bath, family room, lawn care includ-
ed Immediate occupancy, $1300
FRANKLIN SCHOOL • Colonial. 3 BR.
1 bath. June 1 occupancy, $900
CHATHAM colonial 3 Br. I ,
bath June I 5 occupancy SI 250
CHATHAM IR. DR. Kit. .' BR. I
both April I 5 OccuDO'Kv SH*>fl

COLONIAL 3 BR. I s bolhs.
ML'munal Field Area Immediate oc
cuponcy SHOO

MOUNTAIN AGENCY,
Real tors , Hi Summit W Sum-

BEST OF FLORIDA, free unlimited golf,
tennis, swim, boat. 2 BR, 2B condo, Fort
Myers. 665-1655.

CAPE COD (HARWICH.MA) 3br ranch, ful-
ly furnished, yeor round home. 377-
5993.

DEER ISLE, MAINE-Charming farmhouse,
idealy situated on Pennobscot Bay. Close
to everything o vacationing family could
wont. Call 273-7351 evenings.

FOR RENT month of July -AMAGANSETT,
LONG ISLAND • 4BR, 2 bath contem-
porary. Private acre. Large deck. Walk to
ocean or town. Newly decorated. Coll
212-587-7375.

HILTON HEAD, Shipyard Plantation. 3 Br,
3 baths, on golf course, pool, tennis, ond
ocean nearby. $575 per week, 635-6528

HILTON HEAD- SEA PINES-2 bedroom villa
with pool, across rood from playground,
Harbortown golf links, Marina, tennis and
shopping. Owner rates. Call 635-2821.

HILTON HEAD- SEA PINES-2 bedroom villo
with pool, across road from playground,
Harbortown golf links, Marina, fennis and
shopping. Owner rates. Call 635-2821.

HILTON HEAD ISLAND - Sea Pines. Wake
up to the great blue heron, anhinga, king
fisher, alligator, forrest preserve, golf,
tennis, crab, horse, bike, sun, beach,
pool. Rent our villa. It's fantastic. 2 br, 2
bath, $460 per week. $350 after Sept. I .
4640309.

HILTON HEAD, S.C. -One br villo, ocean
front building, sleeps 4 comfortably,
beautiful beach, pool, tennis, bike rental,
golf nearby, owner 379-3741

LONG BEACH ISLAND HARVEY CEDARS 3
bdr house, 1 / baths, ground level,
enclosed ploy area. Call 464-0369.

LONG BEACH ISLAND NORTH BEACH •
brand new contemporary, 4 BR, all conve-
niences, great view of ocean and bay.
Across street from beach. Rent June, Ju-
ly, Sept. 273-3895.

MARCO ISLAND. Two bedroom, 2 both
condominum on Gulf of Mexico. $600 a
week. Call 277-1398.

MONTAUCK LI, SUMMER RENTAL 2,3 or 4
weeks. Spacious 3 plus bedrooms, 2
baths, across from beach, waterview,
dishwasher, washer/dryer. 239-8433.

POCONOS BIG BASS LAKE, Lake front, 4
bdr, 2 baths, washer/dryer, dishwasher,
boot ond dock. July/August, $600/wk,
June and Sept $500/wk, Spring weekends
avail. 574-1037.

SEASIDE HEIGHTS • 2 bedroom condo
ocean block. Sleeps 6 full amenities.
Avail. June thru Sept. Sole or Rent 377-
7688.

SEASIDE PARK VERY CLEAN COTTAGE 2
bdrs, Ir, kitchen and inside bath.
Available monthly or seasonal. Call 233-
2711.

SNOW, SNOW, SNOWI Sugarbush has it
this year. Our new luxury 4 bedroom, 2
bath condo in The Village, walking
distance to slopes (or use-free bus if you ,
wish) is available most of December
through March. For available dotes ond
rental terms call: business hours 277-
6416, other 647-6412.

SPRING LAKE • 5 BRS, close to beach,
$3,300 per month. Available July ond
August. Call 212-279-9321 ask for Miss
Brudcr.

SURFSIDE BEACH, SO. CAROLINA (MYRTLE
BEACH RESORT) 2 bdrm condominium, 2
baths, fully equipped kitchen. Bldg. on
650'ocean frontage, 3 pools, exercise
room, tennis. Maid service, linens ond
towels included. Rent from owner and
save. Call 464-1284.

LONG BEACH
ISLAND

Immaculate Ocean Duplex

Well-equipped, 3 BR, 2 full bolhs,
large kitchen-dining, washer, free
bodges. $540-$560 per week. 3
day Memorial Weekend $240. See
p h o t o s . 2 3 2 - 4 9 0 9 .

RENTAL
WANTED

2 PROFESSIONAL ADULTS seek 2BR apart-
ment or small house. Prefer location
within bounds of OLP Parish. Need for Ju-
ly 1st occupancy. Coll 464-5928
weekends, or after 10PM weekdays.

APT WITHIN EASY ACCESS TO RT 78, for
responsible, quiet married couple with no
children, pets, non-smoking, both work in
executive capacities for local corpora-
tions. 276-5538 eves.

CORPORRATE transferees need your fur-
nished and unfurnished rental apartments
and homes, oil sizes, all price ranges.
Free service to landlords. Call Burgdorff
Realtors, Rental Deportment, 201-273-
8000.

CORPORRATE transferees need your fur-
nished and ur.i'urnished rental apartments
und homes, all sizes, all price ranges.
Free service to landlords. Coll Burgdorff
Realtors, Rental Deportment, 201-273-
8000.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE desire 2 or 3 BR
house or townhouse. July occupancy. Coll
collect 0-946-3118.

PROFESSIONAL MALE - mid 50's. non-
smoker, needs I BR apt. Summit or vicini-
ty. Prefer garage opt. or carriage house
$500-600. Days 877 6300. Eves, and
weekends 635-6006.
RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL seeking oport-
ment in home or part of two family home.
Washer/dryer hook up. Coll Maria 326-
1370.

ROOMS, APARTMENTS, HOUSE for
Transferring Corporate Excutives. Con-
fidential. No Fee Metropolitan Relocation
Consultants, Inc. 722-6550

SEEKING TO RENT GARAGE spoce for
autombile storage. 273-5512

Single, retired woman wishes one-
bedroom unfurnished oportment within
easy walking distance of shopping and
transportation Non-smoker, non-driver,
no pets Moderate rent Summit. New
Providence, Chatham, Madison, Mor-
nstown preferred Sept I occupancy
Coll 384-9372 Principals only

TWO CAREER women who do not smoke,
hove no pots, no children quiet, neav
desire apartment at a "'oderate rent Call
273-1913

WE GREW UP in Summit and want a
reasonable rental in the vcinity Ptofes
Lionel married non vnoking couple with
Two young children Spring occupancy
Plcow Call .'7.1 3-1$.' or 273 39! v osk

BERKELEY HEIGHTS ROOM, BOARD AND
smoll salary for a retired or semi-retired
woman, private bedroom and bath in ex-
change for sitting 2 girls 8 and 11 yrs.
Must be responsible and coring person.
For additional information call 464-7360
or 464-0272.

GARDEN APT TO SHARE 2br, 2bath, A/C,
terrace, outside parking included, large
wolkin closet. $393/mo plus elec. No
deposit. Furnished except for bedroom,
location border of Springfield ond Summit
off Morris Ave. Andrew Kindler home
379-6369 office 522-7930. Avail May 1.

MODERN, CLEAN, 4 BEDROOM HOUSE.
Dining room, living room, TV room or den,
kitchen wih dishwasher and eating area,
I '/i baths, full dry basement for storage,
laundry facilities. Short wolk to stotion
and labs. Convenient Murray Hill location.
M, F or M/F. $375 per month each plus
'/< utilities. Leose for 1 year ond 1 'A
months security deposit. Available in 7-8
weeks. Write to Independent Press Box
207, 80 South St, New Providence, NJ
07094

MODERN, CLEAN, 4 BEDROOM HOUSE.
Dining room, living room, TV room or den,
kitchen wih dishwasher and eating area,
1 '/i baths, full dry basement for storage,
laundry facilities. Short wolk to station
and labs. Convenient Murray Hill location.
M, F or M/F. (375 per month each plus
'/« utilities. Leose for I yeor ond 1V4
months security deposit. Available May
1. Please call 212-736-4444 ext 205.
8:30-4:30 Mon-Fri, 464-3075 6:30-9PM
eves and Sat and Sun.

PROFESSIONAL YOUNG BUSINESS woman
seeks some to share 9 room home in
Millburn. Coll after 1 pm. 762-9450.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON WANTED TO SHARE
HOUSE in private, wooded area of
Berkeley Heights, masterbrm, w/privole
bath, pool and tennis courts. Avail. June
1, $375 /mo plus util. Call Bill or Joel
322-8265.

SUMMIT • Non-smoking business profes-
sional seeks other to share 2 BR apart-
ment. $375 includes utilities & off street
parking. Walk to train and town. Avail.
May 1st. 273-2587 after 7PM.

SPACE FOR
RENT

3 CAR STORAGE garage/barn, Stirling,
$150 per month.
ERA KARLTON, Realtors 464-1570.

OFFICE SPACE
CHATHAM ATTRACTIVE OFFICE SPACE
available in modern building with ample
parking. 432 sq. ft. Main St. near Short
Hills Mall. Call 635-8448.

SUMMIT - Sublet Instant office. Furnish-
ed, private office including receptionist,
telephone answering service and con-
ference room. Typing and copying
available also. Sublet on monthly basis
between now and.July. Price negotiable.

• Call273-*9lo.;,:ff
SUMMIT

INSTANT OFFICE
Furnished private office including recep-
tionist, telephone answering service and
conference room, typing and copying
available also, in prestige building, from
$375 per mo. 273-5600.

ATTENTION I
NEW CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

FOR THE INDEPENDENT PRESS
FRIDAY, 5PM

HERALD PUBLICATIONS
THURSDAY, 3PM

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SATELLITE ANTENNA dealerships
available. No experience required. Dealer
cost for complete unit as low as $599.
Retail S1,395. Call day or night 303-574-
4988.

COMMERCIAL
BUSINESS

NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE RENTERS. Any
rents advertised herein for qualified real
rental property may be subject to any
rebate or credit required by State Law (N.
J.5.54.4-6.3etseq.)

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION ten yeors ex-
perience, locol references, interiors/-
exteriors, paperhonging. Minor repoir
work. Kevin or Joe 522-1769

HELP WANTED
2 HYGEN£ POSITIONS in Summit, probable
fulltime employment, partime applicants
welcome. Call 277-2224.

ACCOUNTING CASHIER -Temporary thru
Sept., Mon.-Fri., 8:30-5. Minimum 1 yr.
bookkeeping expeience, typing 40 WPM,
10 key adding machine. U.S.Golf Associa-
tion, For Hills, NJ 234-2300.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK, SECRETARY
AND RECEPTIONIST • three immediate
openings. Local companys. Good salary
and benefits. Never a fee. Interested
canidates conact Berkeley Employment
Agency 308 Springfield Ave Berkeley
Heights 464-4000.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - Rare op-
portunity to join o leoder in the field of
advertising. Light typing will get you on
interview. To $10,400. Coll Eileen todoyl
273-6500 Snelling & Snelling, Summit.

ASSIS'T MANAGER
for equipment leasing office, must
possess professional telepone manner and
good typing skills, knowledge of leasing
and credit investigation o plus, but will
troin. Mrs Sherwyn 467-9490.

ATTRACTIVE PART-TIME POSITION
Teaching, coaching, PTA, Coumunnity,
church experience helpful. 15 to 20 flexi-
ble hrs. doing local work, explaining
educational materials, including reading
readiness ond reading development pro-
grom to interested parents. No previous
soles experience required. Outstanding
training ond advancement potential. Coll
464-9512.

BOOKEEPER /GAL FRIDAY • seeking on in-
dividual with diversified quolifocations,
general bookeeping, and typing 40 wpm.
Computer knowledge helpful, not
necessay. Excellent salary ond benefits.
Send Resume ond salory history to
Truesdole Construction PO Bo« 151
Berkeley Heights. NJ 07922.

BROKERAGE TRAIN FOR NEW CAREER. I
have your DREAM job) Stort os brokers
assist Advoncei !955'mo Coll Mariyln
273-6S00 Snelling'Sneliing Summit
BUSY CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE is seek.ng an
efficient part time receptionist Must be
flexible for afternoon/evening hours ond
Saturdays Coll 665 0770

COMPANION fOR EIPERLEY WOMAN live
in 4 iloys a *eek Coll 6650664 after
6F'M

CARPENTERS & HELPERS needed. Must
have own transportation. Arch Con-
struction. Coll after 6PM 635-6013.
CASHIER • Part time after school ond
Saturdoy. Yeor round position. Apply
Walters, 41 Maple St., Summit. 277-
2112.Ask for Mr.Wolters.

CLERKS • Part Time. Input/Output Room.
Mon.-Wed. or any part thereof. Thurs. &
Fri. optional. 8AM-5PM thru mid October.
Open t, sort mail, edit forms, some
physical lifting required. E.O.E. U.S. Golf
Association, 234-2300,

CLERK TYPIST - Temporary part time,
flexible hours. Good typing. E.O.E.
U.S.G.A. For Hills, NJ 234-2300.

DATA ENTRY CLERK -Minimum 4 years ex-
perience. 10,000 Keystakes per hour.
Accurate and reliable. Excellent benefits.
E.O.E. U.S.G.A. For Hills, NJ 234-2300.
OENTAL ASSISTANT FOR PROGRESSIVE
QUALITY Berkeley Heights practice. Ex-
perience ond x-ray lisence prefered. Ex-
:ellent career opportunity. Call 464-
5710.

DENTAL HYGENIST 2 full days, '/i day
svery other Sat,(no Sat July and Aug),
Salary comensurate with experience.
464-5270,

DIET COUNSELOR -PART TIME
WEIGHT REDUCTION AND
NUTRITION BACKGROUND.
865-2222.
DOCTOR'S OFFICE needs full time and part
lime (eves. & Saturdays) mature minded,
•esponsible person with goad |udgment to
assist doctors and/or as a receptionist.
Dn the job training. CRT experience
lelpful. Send resume to P.O. Box 220,
30 South St., New Providence, NJ
)7974.

DRIVER • Experienced truck driver needed
or 16 ft. straight truck. Must have clean
Iriving record. Apply in person between*
•4PM. Brennon's Diary, 47 Division

We., Summit.

iXPERIENCED SALES HELP WANTED in cur-
oin ond drapery store. Please apply in
jerson. Friedrich, 362 Springfield Ave.,
iummit

IXPERIENCED SECRETARY with steno
wanted for Springfield firm. Benefits,
pleasant working conditions, Reply to
P.O. Box 219, 80 South St., New Pro-
vidence, NJ 07074.

EXPERIENCED PARTIME SECRETARY hrs
flexible. 379-5816 ask for Edith.
FLORAL DELIVERY PERSON • Easter
weekend and part time thereafter. Call
647-1442.

FLORIST-DESIGNER: Full time, experienc-
ed. 5 Idays. Top pay. 377-1044, ask for
Fred.

FULL AND PARTIME PARKING LOT atten-
dants, Suburban Chamber of Commerce,
Summit. 522-1700.

FULL-TIME work in Greenhouse. Apply in
person Mea Greenhouses 17 High St. New
Providence or call 464-7821.
FULL TIME TRAINEES -If you can offer us a
sincere desire to learn a skilled highly
paid craft, we can offer you an excellent
learning wage, job stability, and unlimited
opportunities to grow with a division of
the largest company of Its type in the
world. You should have a sharp mind ot
least a high school education with some
technical oriented college very helpful.
Our hospilolization and major medical are
the best ovalloblo arid all other'benefits
match them. Apply Eastern Engraving,
355 Warren Ave., Stirling, NJ or call 647-
3300 for on appointment.

FULL TIME or PART TIME -Travel Agency.
Experienced computer operator. Call 665-
1550. •

FULLTIME/PARTTIME person needed for
busy chiropractic office in Summit. Recep-
tionist, typing, insurance experience
preferred. Hourly wage plus bonuses. Call
for appointment 273-2225.

FULL TIME HELP for lawnmower repair
shop, same experience needed, call 467-
7333.

GAL TO ANSWER PHONE ond take
messages, Mon.-Fri., 8:30AM-5PM.
Pleose reply with name and phone number
PO Box 788, Murray Hill. NJ 07974.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK, must be good
typist w/dictaphone and computer ex-
perience. Full or partime. Smoll engineer-
ing office. Send resume Crone Associates
392 Springfield Ave, Summit,

GROUNDS KEEPER fulltime now to August
3 1 . Beautiful private school campus. App-
ly to Jomes Miller, Kent Place School, 42
Norwood Ave, Summit between 9 and
10:30AM.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL 16yrs old,train in
work as waitress and cashier part-time.
522-9822.

HIGH 5CH00L GIRL-waitress, will train.
Saturdays only. 7AM-3PM. 273-6136 or
273-1275.

HOUSECLEANER FOR SMALL CAPE COD
HOME Pleose coll ASAP 464-9028.

HOUSEKEEPER/SITTER '• BERKELEY
HEIGHTS Professional couple are in need
of a housekeeper/sitter to work 2PM-
7PM Mon thru Fri. Good pay ond friendley
otmoshpere in suburban NJ neighborhood.
Please call. Anna 201-866-3600 ext
279.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS IN POPCORN PRO-
DUCTS FACTORY, flexible hrs. possible for
right person. Apply 6-8PM. Cornfetti
Valley Mall, 977 Valley Rd, Gillette. 580-
0025.

KENNEL HELP 2 to 3 hrs 7 days a week
needed in Summit. Must be reliable and
have own transportation. Only H. S.
sophomores need apply. Call 273-1117.
MEDICAL ASSISTANT PARTIME for Summit
pediotric office. Experience. References.
273-1117.

K E Y P U N C H O P E R A T O R EX-
P E R I E N C E D

IBM 129 or 3742. Flexible daytime hrs in
diversified service office. Mr. Sorwin
467-0050. Accounting Data Services
Short Hills.

LANDSCAPER looking for help full ond part
time. Some experience preferred. Call
464-7614, 5-8PM.

LEGAL SECRETARY for sole practitioner in
Short Hills Office. Short hand. Dic-
taphone. Excellent typing skills required.
Salory negotiable. Coll 379-1553 Mon.-
Fri., 9AM-5PM.

LIFEGUARDS FULL AND PARTIME, must be
certified. Apply weekdays New England
Village 105 New England Ave, Summit.
MCDONALDS port time/full time flexible
hours. Apply in person 1771 Springfield
Ave., New Providence.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/ASSISTANT for 3
doctor office. Experience and references
required. Pleose coll 376-2900 between
9AM-5PM.

NEEDED A RESPONSIBLE FUN LOVING
outgoing person to deliver balloons. Full
or portime call 467-8330.

PAINTER WANTED • Residential contractor
seeks neat, responsible person for yeor
round interior/exterior work. Experience
helpful but will train right person 273-
7676.

PAINTER WITH CAR lo work full time Coll
464 3303

PARTIME AND FULLTIME positions at Sum
mit Greenhouses Immediate positions
available 464 5355 Summit
Greenhouses, 43 Division Ave, Summit

=ART TIME flexible hours Furrers Sew
ng Center in Summit 273 0210

HELP WANTED

PARTIME OFFICE CIERK in Summit, hours
8AM-12PM Mon thru Fri.- Pleasant
telephone voice, ledgeable handwriting
for newspaper home delivery service.
2 7 7 0 1 5 1 . ;•}:;

PARTIME SUMMIT AREA. PREMIUM OF-
FICE CLEANING requiring extensive atten-
tion to detail. Must own car and be
available opprox. 4hrs per day, Mon thru
fri eyes around 5PM, Those "with the
right stuff" will be well paid. Please reply
Printing name, address a id phone,
P.O.Box 549 Madison, NJ07940: .

PART TIME DRIVER :wim car for Sumjoyv
morning newspaper tame delivery route
in Summit. Sunday 4-9 A.M. /.Compact.-'.
routes, delivery only, no collections. 277-
0)55. ;..-. - ' . . . ; '\--\ l,^^.'
PART TIME district managers are needed
In the early morning hours to supervise a
small group of'newspdpeer cqrrierj-in
Berkeley Heights, ' New Providence,
Passolc township. Summit .or Springfield.
Permanent positions are available. Yog
must have a good cor. Call 800-242-0850 •
toll free or 877-4222.

PART TIME & FULL TIME/SUMMER & PER-
MANENT -College students welcome.
$5.71 per hour plus bonuses if qualified.
Positions In marketing, sales, and office
work. We need 13 people to work with
Aero-Hydro Systems. No experience
necessary. We train. Office location in
Westwood 664-2321. Little Falls 256-
3306. Porsippony 299-0579. Berkeley
Heights 665-943). Stonhope 347-8779.

PART TIME - Must be familiar with
bicycles. Apply at Cycle Palace, 21 In-
dustriol Ploce, Summit.

PART TIME NURSING RECEPTIONIST • Per-
manent position available to work 4
weekdays per week (approximately 26
hours). Position requires Initiative, ond
flie ubility to handle diversified duties in a
physician's office setting. If interested
call Personnel, 273-3791'. Summit
Medical Group, P.A., 129 Summit Ave.,
Summit.

PART TIME WEEK END WORK at the Union
Market Place. 18-24 hours. Experienced
sales people only, Excellent poy. Call
376-'l 060 Mon.-Sot., 9:30AM-5.30PM,

PART TIME • Dell-Restaurant. Exp.
preferred. Hrs. 8:30-2:30. Coll 665-
1999.

PART TIME - Basic clerical work In in-
suronce office. Flexible hours. 665-1750.
PART TIME RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY •
Afternoons, Tues.-Frl., for dental office
In West Orange, Organized individual with
light typing skills. Call 736-4420.

PART-TIME DRIVER WITH CAR FOR early
morning newspoper home delivery route
in Summit. Mon. thru Sat. 5 • 7 AM. com-
pact route, delivery only, no collections.
Solory plus bonus. 277-0155.

PART/TIME CLERK/TYPIST, 3-4hrs flexi-
ble. Growing company needs partime
responsible person capable of handling
diversified duties, basic bookkeeping
knowledge and light typing. Call 635-
8892.

PLAYGROUND/CAFETERIA AID - Im-
mediate opening, 2 hours per day,
Chalhom Township Elementary School.
Coll 635-7253 or 635-5450.

RECEPTIONIST • Front desk spot now
available In busy local company. Entry
level okay - good typing required. To
$14,000..Fee Paid, Coll Ejieen 273-6500

:-Sn«lHna*-Snelling-

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE CAREERS
FOR NEWLY LICENSED

OR EXPERIENCED
SALES ASSOCIATES

Be a part of an exciting and rewarding
profession. Take advantage of our per-
sonalized training ond commission Incen-
tives. We wont you to succeed. For a con-
fidentiol Interview call Bill McNulty.

Four Oaks Real Esta te , Inc .
464-8300

S A L E S P E R S O N
We ore looking for a special person who
enjoys working with the public to work in

•-'one.of New Jersey's leading shops for
, gifts and exclusive home furnishings: Full
-.' ana/or port time hours available. Please
- apply in person Saro Fiverson, 53 Main St.

InMlllburn, • • •
SECRETARY- Work in the exciting'
field of advertising. Learn all facets of;
the company. Typing required. To

.- $13,000. Call immediately-Iileen.273-
6500. Snelling 8. Snelling, Summit.

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Wanted for part time work in doctors of-
fice. Call 377-9500 after 1PM,

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST

Part time position in New Pro-
vidence medical office. Must have
knowledge of medical terminology
for typing purposes. Flexible 20
hours per week. Reply to P. O. Box
211,80 South St., New Providence,
NJ 0 7 9 7 4 .

MARKET RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS

WANTED

Flexible days and nights.
Housewives welcome. Call:
Bernett Research, Livingston
Mall.

740-1566

HEI$WANTED

SAGE AIDES EARN
(ANDLEARN

273-8400

RETAIL SALES

We ore looking fora 'special
• peson •;vvria. enjoys working
with the.public to work in
one of tjejiji Jersey's leading
shops fociifts and exclusive
home fyrhiSib.ings. Full and/-
or parf-^jinie .hours are
availoble^-J Please apply in
person;l|ora • Fiverson, S3
MainSt-in-Millburn.

RECEPTIONIST/CLERK -Local financial ser-
vice firm seeks sharp professional able to
handle diverse duties. Light typing and
pleasant phone manner. Please call Angle
273-2278.

RECEPTIONIST - Exciting front desk spot
now open. Get involved in all aspects of
the businessl To (14,000. Fee Paid. Coll
Eileen 273-6500. Snelling & Snelling,
Summit.

RN • PART TIME -Responsible, permanent
part time position available for an ex-
perienced RN to work 3 Saturdays a
month in a busy office. Pleasant at-
mosphere. If interested, call Personnel,
273-3791. Summit Medical Group, P.A.,
129 Summit Ave., Summit.
SALES HELP F/T, Secretary full time.
bordered.

SALES PERSON FOR LOCAL DRY CLEANING
STORE partime after school and Satur-
days. 277 0901. ,

SALES WALLPAPER SHOWROOM full or
partime, experience helpful but will train.
Clinton Wallpaper Co. Springfield, 379-
6343.

SECRETARY -Full time office help for a
smoll business. No experience needed,
will train. Must be capable of taking
orders over the phone ond willing to do all
types of office work. Must have aptitude
for figures. No typing or shorthand. Apply
in person. Brennon's Diary, 47 Division
Ave., Summit.

SECRETARY • Minimum 2 yeors ex-
perience. 60 WPM. Good English Gram-
mar and telephone skills. Well organized.
Excellent benefits. E.O.E. U.S.G.A., For
Hills, NJ 234-2300.

Clerk Typist Full time, 647-10B6.
SECRETARY/NO STENO terrific career spot
at local companyl You run the show as
righthand to executivel Excellent typing
ond organizational skills. To $T7k/yr Fee
paid. Pam 273-6500 Snelling • Snelling
Summit.

SEVERAL POSITIONS STILL OPEN for those
who enjoy driving, meeting people and be-
ing able to set own hours. 10 year ex-
cellent driving record a must. Indivduols
having Days and/or weekend hours
available will be given immediate often-
tion. Call 992-9762.

SMALL BERKELEY HEIGHTS Manufacturing
Distributor needs full time warehouse/-
shop help. Opportunity for growth. Call
464-1120.

TELEX OPERATOR, 2 shifts available. Sum-
mil, NJ orea. $ 15K slart. Apply Box 535,
New Providence, NJ 07974.
WAITRESS EXPERIENCED Dinners Thurs-
Sun. Smoll suburban private club. Call
manager 379-6080.

WAITRESS - EXPERIENCED Full-time, good
salory, good tips. 7AM-3PM. 273-6136
Or 273-1275.

WAREHOUSE HELPER permanent full time
position. Must have volid NJ drivers
lisence. Apply in person. Thermoplasitcs
Processors Inc. 1268 Volley Rd, Stirling.

C L E A N I N G WOMAN-Professionol
office, 5 days, 6-8PM. Experienced,
dependable. $40/wk. Coll 376-2300.

C O O K ' S H O R T O R D E R ' G R I L L
W O R K ond cleaning. Day shifts ond
night shifts full time. Call 647-6919 Stirl-
ing Hotel.

G A U G U Y F R I D A Y
Aide to President of soles engineering
firm! Accurate, rapid, typist with
knowledge of bookkeeping procedures!
Must have good phone manner, and abili-
ty to accept responsibility to solve pro-
blems. Excellent salary ond all benefitsi
Pleose reply in confidence with resume
ond letter to PO Box 284 Short Hills NJ
07078

I N L I N G U A S C H O O L seeks part time
ESL I N S T R U C T O R Please coll 522
0622

PAVING CONTRACTOR
Full Time employment. Experience prefer
red Truck drivers, equipment operators,
ospholt rakers ond laborers. 464-8529

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
Liberty Travel Short Hills Good Typing
required Full lime Full beneliK Cull
Morno ul 376 9048

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

Great opportunity for a
career minded person with
good steno and typing skills
needed for new plush offices
$275-$325 a week. Ex-
cellent benefits. Please call:

PAT
377-3170

ALLIED FORCES, INC

SECRETARY
To Insurance

Executive

iome typing, good telephone personal!'!,
diversified duties, permanent position.
Hours 8:30AM-l 2:30PM. Coll Mr. Kno>
jf The Knox Agency, Summit Office for in
mrvlew.

273-2000

PROFESSIONAL
PARENTS

Married couples needed to
work with 2 boys or girls, 9-12
years old with behavioral pro-
blems In their homes. Train-
ing and support services pro-
vided. For more Information
call:

Mrs. Formento or
Mr. Edwards

at
609-292-8835

ASSISTANT MANAGER
DELIVERIES

New corporation needs guys
and gals to fill the following
positions: deliveries, assis-
tant managers, and 5 other
positins. No experience
necessary. $250 • $500 /•
week to start. For personal
interview colh

JANET
654-6886

NURSE'S AIDES

Full time/Part time
,. All Shifts

Long lernv.card facility in Berkeley
Kts. Apply in person:

BERKELEY H E I G H T S
C O N V A L E S C E N T C E N T E R

1 35 Collage St
Berkeley Heights, NJ

.. or call
,464-0048

MODELS NEEDED

Males, females and children all age
groups for catalogs, brochures,
book covers, T.V. commercials ond
live fashion. No experience
necessary. Excellent income in a
glamorous field. Call (201) 256
1000. Premiere modeling Agency,
809 Riveryiew Drive, Tolowa, N.J.
N.J.- Stale licensed. E.O.E.
A.F.T.R.A.

CHUCK MUERS
SEAFOOD & TAVERN

' " ' ' ol
The Mall at Short Hills

is now hiring. Day ond nights.
Waitstaff, bus person, host staff,
food preps, pantry, dishwashers.
Apply in person anytime or coll 467-
4199. Excellent pay ond benefits.

NURSE
8-4 Part Time and full Time

12- 8 Part Time

We are a long term care
facility in Berkeley Heights
affiliated with a teaching
hospital. Good salary and
benefits. Call for an appoint-
ment.

Mrs. Degan
464-0048

FULLFILLMENT

Montville Co. seeks person
to assist in fullfillment of
orders for postage stamps
on behalf of foreign coastal
adminstrations. Mostly mail
order, but some telephone
work. Neatness and an
orderly systematic work
style a must. Telephone Per-
sonnel Manager for inter-

299-1500

NURSES
RN'S

Full Time positions available on the
3-11, 11-7 shifts. Day shifts olso
available for experienced nurses.
For information call:

(914)856-5351 ext. 248
Or apply in person

Personnel Department
MERCY COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
160 East Main St.

Jort Jervis, New York 12771 ••
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

TEMPORARY HEELP
•SECRETARIES
(with or without steno)

•CLERK TYPISTS
•DATA ENTRY

•WANG WORD PROCESSORS

HIGHEST RATES BONUSES
MEDICAL BENEFITS

OFFER WORD PROCESSING TRAINING

TEIMPORIUM
21 Broadway

Denville, NJ 07834
625-2800

START BUILDING THAT
NEST EGG

THISEASTE-IR!!

WORK AS A
BERKELEY TEMPORARY

LONG OR SHORT TERM ASSIGNMENTS
NEVER A FEE

STOP IN TODAY!

BEKELEY EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
& Temporary Help Service

330 South St.
Morristown

538-0300
?xit 31 oil Rt 287

308Springlield Ave
Berkeley Heights

464-4000
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HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES

DAFFY DAN'S, leading off

price lady's, men's, and

children's designer clothing

store is seeking mature

minded and hard working in-

dividuals for our sales staff

in East Hanover store.

Previous retail experience a

plus. Full lime/Port time,

day, evening, and weekend

positions available. Excellent

benefit package and plea-

sant working atmosphere.

Call store manager for ap-

pointment.

DAFFY D A N ' S

Route 10 and River Rd.

East Hanover ,

428-0360

Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F
••MM

TELLERS

We have immediate full time open-
ings for a teller at our office in the
Allied Chemical Building in Mor-
rislown. We will be interviewing ex-
perienced tellers or trainees in the
Morrlslown area. For more informo-
lion and applications please call:

790-2083
Or apply to Personnel

10AM-2PM

FIRST NATIONAL
STATE BANK

515 Union Blvd.
Tatowa, NJ

INSIDE SALES

Pyro-Chem, a Boonion New Jersey
susidiory of Baker Industries, has a
challenging position (or someone to
develop and mointoln a effective
telephone sales program. Primary
responsibilities will include contac-
ting current and poten t ia l
customers. Prior telephone sales
and/or customer service experience
is appropriate. College background
desirable. For consideration, please
call: • . ' " . • •

Wwaid Bologh'
335-9750

No Agency Referrals ;wl l l bo con-
sidered.,,

General Oflice
Temporaries

Toko Your Pick

Mojor clients have several diver-
sified openings.
Gal/Guy Friday

(Pinebrook)
Lpng term assignment in soles of-
lice for phones, fi l ing, and light
typing. 0:45-4:45 daily.

RECEPTIONISF
(WeslColdwell)

Message Center 9-5 Daily

TYPIST
(Foirfield)

Summer employment, 3 days a
week, V-5. General office skills.

WORD PROCESSOR
i (Roseland)

6 months — assignment on display
writer. Experience in column lay out
ond Text Pack IV.

Pol you spare time lo good use and
enjoy the many benefits of working
temporary.

• Merit Increases
• Bonus Plan
•Vocation Pay

Call ond Register Today
Other Jobs Available

UnitcinplOgolOGO
Temporary Personnel

vynirorce
temporary services

m 53
42 Park Place;

Not an Agency - Never a Feel

SECRETARY

30 Flexible hour*a week.

Job sharing possible. Wore

processing experience

necessary. Coll .966-6040,

Jane Greenwald/'' "

SERVICES

G/G Friday TolSK

Bookkeeping, typing ond

customer relations, ex-

perience for congenial, small

office. You will be responsi-

ble for many diversified

tasks.

Benefits package.'Fee paid

P L U S M A T E S
3?2 U-IB6

219 Pork Ave
Scolch Plnins, NJ

WORK WANTED FOR SALE GARAGESALE

YOUNG LADY W/EXPERIENCE
looking for housekeeping posi-
tion, live-in okay. Call anytime
371-8966.

ANTIQUES

AUTO-SUNROOFS
For cars, pickups, vans, pickup truck bed
liners, sliding rear windows, van conver-
sions. Top quality, low prices. Ra inbow

Sunroofs 464-4150

NANCY HERMANCE'
ANTIQUE BUYING

SERVICE

FOR OVER 25 YRS. ;

Higher Prices • Immediate

cash for: Jewelry, Furni-

ture. Silver, China, Glass,

Dolls. O 'tal rugs. Paint-!

ingG.elc.

377-213B, 15-2733 or

377-i '•A

CHILD CARE

CARING RESPONSIBLE, MATURE WOMANi

to care for infant. Live-in/live-out 5

days. Light housekeeping. Some cooking.

English speoking. Good pay. references

required. 467-4218.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FOR •

ages 2-6 full day. Emphasis on classical

education. Music, dancing, swimming,

home environment. Professional s taf f . ,

State certified. Josa School. 387 Maple

St . ,MurrayHi l l .Phone464-3311.

MATURE, LOVING WOMAN, NON'SMOKER

with own transportation needed to

babysit 2 girls. Mon-Fri thru summer. Coll

Eves 635-5853.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE BERKELEY HEIGHTS

Pork Ave. oreo.seeks mature responsible

womon to core for 3 ' / i y r . old son. 5day

week, non-smoker, references required.

Call eves, after 7:30 except Wed. 665-

1251.

WORKING PARENTS seek cheerful respon-

sible woman to core for boy, 15 months

and girl, 6 years, and to keep house. Live

in, 5 day week, private room and bath,

non smoker, references required. Call

eves after 7, 273-6533

FLEA MARKET

FLEA MARKET • CRAFT SALE • June 2nd,

Murray Hill R.R. Lot. Tobies available.

Coll 277-1679 or 635-8399.

FOR SALE

WORK WANTED

tXPtRltNCED LADY wil l do days work in

your home. Call 273-3409.

MATURE YOUNG WOMAN seeking summer

position OS "MOTHERS HELPER" on your

vocation uway from home College sr

majoring in nurly childhood with a strong

background in elementary ond special ed

extensive experience. Outstanding

references. Coll .164 2856 weekend

evenings.

IYPINGAU KINDS. Full or p " " time.

thesis, term papers, manuscripts a

speciality C u l U M B S M

IYPING letters, reports, resumes, pro

posals, surveys, s p « i , term papers,

thesis, etc 464-0719 _ ^ _ _

EXCELLENT
TYPIST

WILL TYPE YOUR

-RESUMES-
• TERM PAPERS-

• LETTERS-
• THESIS-

•etc-

UNDER 10 PAGES SAME DAY
SERVICE

Call
2 464- "7(JO

16 cu ft FREEZER • Sears good condition.

$200, king size brass bed/ f rame, never

used, best offer. 464-5234.

AAA SWIMMING POOL DISTRIBUTER must

sell thier entire inventory of new 1983

leftover 3 1 ' family size pools wi th deck,

fence, fi lter and warranty. Full price now

only (966 complete. Can finance. Coll

days at 800-223-0307.

ALMOST NEW COPIER FOR SALE SHARP

750 ond supplies costing $1500 for sole

for $750. Moving overseas. Excellent

copier, up 99 copies at one time. Many

other features. Coll Or Malhotra at 665-

1320. - _

ATARI 800 48K withiAtari basic,850 in-
terface, 810 disk drive, line f i l ter , J-Cat,
modem, teletari terminal * software,
microsoft basic, otari text 'editor! $600. '
376-9173. ' ' '_

PROMS ~ *
BRIDAL GOWNS FORMALS, bridesmoids,
mothers, accessories. Reasonably priced.
Large selection. Pamela's Bridal House.
464-7317.

CONTENTS OF HOME FOR SALE - April 28th
& 29lh, 9AM-6PM, 40 Lewis Ave., Sum-
mit.

CRAFTSMAN TEN" RADIAL ARM SAW good
condition, $150. or best offer. Call 464-
2654.

FOR SALE - 3 cushion maple sofa with
matching chair and Ottoman, all from
Ethan Allan, $375. Drop leave coffee
table • $35. Recliner -$55. Louge chair •
$35. Ook dresser • $65. Deacon's Bench •
$30. Call 4640326.

FOR SALE • 3 cushion sofa- $40. Call 277-
0157.

HAVILAND LIMOGES SERVICE, 8-5 pc. set-
lings, with extras also 12 settings p c , 20
pc., crystal glosswore, $675. Call 322-
6213

HONDA SELF-PROPELLED MOWER • $300,
9 in. Seors bench saw • '/< h.p. motor and
stand, $150, |ug saw • 'A h.p. motor ond
stand, $100, exercise bike - $40. 464-
8884.

IBM EXECUTIVE ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER -
desk top model. $75. Coll 635-1161.

JACK HAMMER heavy duty elec, 3,000
blows//per/min., with corry case $50.
273-3107.

LADIES NAME BRAND SPORTSWEAR •
Save up to 60%. All first quality mer-
chandise. THE FACTORY OUTLET 629 SPR-
INGFIELD AVE. BERKELEY HEIGHTS. 665-
0458

OAK PARQUET DINING TABLE 36x48 with
4 cane breuer chairs $450, dining room
fixture $45. Coll 464-7641 after 6PM.

OLD REEL TAPE RECORDER, $10., Stereo,
amplifier $10., three boxes radio stuff
(signal generator,small speakers, tubes, •
lots of misc.) $25. 273-2317.

PORTABLE WASHING MACHINE SEARS
LADY KENMORE MODEL, hardly used, ask-
ing $350. 522-1609 after 6PM.

SNAPER LAWN MOWER $125, Queen size
bd $50, Single bd $25, Stereo system
$65. 273-2738eves.

SNOW BLOWER, electric heater, 10 speed
bicycle, sideboords, Deacons bench, 6 ft.
fiberglass boat, school desk, windows (24
lites, 4'x 3'6", 3-6 over 6, 2'x3'6").
273 2233 alter 6PM.

SUNBEAM ELEC MOWER, man and ladies
bicycle, ping pong tbl and poddies and
net, wolnut office desk ond gloss top,
green metal kitchen tbl/choirs one leaf,
burgundy carpets approx. 9x12, 2
Goodrich snowtires-C78xl4, one
steelbelted tire dr-78xl4, color tv ond
toble.

TRY US For gifts, awards, ploques,
engraving, laminations, etc. RYCO, 528
Springfield Ave., Berkeley Heights. 464-
9288

XEROX 3100 COPIER 10,000 copies or |

more per mo, accompanied by
maintenance agreement and supplies, one
owner, carefully maintained, new parts,
demensions/3ft wide 2 ' i f t deep, 3 f t
high, on wheels, very reliable machine
which mokes excellent copies. Call Leslie
Cnrson, Kent Place School 273-0900.

WE HAVE A GIANT
TREE SALE!

THIS SATURDAY!!
Lots of white pine, beech trees,
crobopple, hemlock, maple, and lots
more.

161 Meyersv l l leHoaa
Chatham
635-7555

m
onsignment
GS'IPP

.17 Drl'urr.l tti-nur

Suiumil. V J. [''

27:i-T.ii:i

FABULOUS FINDS

PROM
GOWNS

Large Selection
Low Prices

PAMELA'S
464-7317

SALE FOR WINE MAKER
Wine press • sturdy -Old
Goodcondltion-$125

(2) Grape Crushers-$30.

464-8089
Mornings • Eves

SALE-HOUSE ITEMS

Piano - upright - Brewster, $125. .
Twin beds - solid maple, $18 each,
kitchen util ity cabinets - metal -
white - clean • sturdy (2 ) . counter
top • drwr ond 2 shelf. (1) closet • 2
drs • 7 shf., GE washer • had light
use • white, $120, wardrobe •
metal • walnut f in. 6 shf and clothes
closet, 42wx66hx20d. modualr side
piece • birch, cabinet • dwr • base.

464-8089
Mornings • eves.

JNvvU
; alfew

Part
forYour

Grill?
BKINO YOUR OLD

GRILL HACK TO LIFE!
bplua old niAtad pirtji wilti new.
Oittrtflii r*rtii Ovnr 700 pan* find

urmmnrlss wnlUMn u> fit mnm. nwlnr
brands of nut nn4 chftrrfMl Krillit

fn-n. WC lulAIUJ'.Y r rprlMW Inc

• PROPANE TANKS ON SALEI

TAYLOR RENTAL
284 Springfield Ave.
Berkeley Heights, NJ

464-9111

MATERNITY CLOTHES FOR

THE PETITE LADY. DESIGNER

LABELS. CALL 379-764A

FURNITURE
FOR SALE

BREMMEN CONSOLE PIANO excellent con-

dition, mahogany, includ. bench. $1,150.

273-2400 or 2731175 after 5PM.

EVERYTHING REDUCED CASH ONLY

Mahogany highboy, $2200, mahogany

makeup toble $650, mahogany corner

cupboord $1,150, brass and gloss coffee

table $425, pinehutch $800, bunk bed

$400, wicker ond glass card toble $100.

Coll after 5PM 377-2368.

FORMAL FRENCH PROVINCIAL DINING

TABLE AND 6 CHAIRS/PADS, opens to

banquet size. Coll after 5PM. 277-4083.

LIVING ROOM SOFA (tuxedo style), Ethan

Allen Coffee table, good condition. 665-

0152

METAL OFFICE DESK $20, queen size

water bed/heodboard, heoter, frame and

pedastel,$150, pine dresser $20, 4post

maple bed $80, large oak houser/ook

rolltop, excellent condtion $550, ook

dresser $150, ook hall mirror beveled

glass $110, 4 oak t-bock chairs, $40/eo,

maple dresser/wswinging beveled mirror

$210.376-9173.

OWNER MOVING MUST SELL, teak toble

with 4 choirs also picnic table ond benches

with umbrella and stand. 464-1733.

QUEEN SIZE HIDEBED 2 / 0 yrs old, paisley
print, $250. Coll 635-6954.

TOP OF THE LINE Simmons white boby

crib. MINT condition. Eves, after 7:30 ex-

cept Wed. 665-1251.

35HuntleyRd

Sal and Sun Apr. 28 ,29 ,10-4pm

Furniture, kids items, bric-a-brac, and

much more.

3 SISTERS CLEANED their houses, top to

bottom, womon's ski jacket and bib pants

(size 16), Kastle skiis and Barrecrofters

poles, small carpenter tools, large tool

chests, full lead cut crystal stemware,

ceramics, old pressed glass, round coffee

table, end tables, and antique sleds,

lamp, carpenter tools, and iron waffle

griddle, and many more miscellaneous

household items. Priced to sell. Fri. &

Sat., April 27th & 28th, I0AM-4PM, 44

Brood St., in Summit. No Checks Please.

ANNUAL SALE OF QUALITY ITEMS - gloss,

china, paper weights, salts, etc. 81

Chandler Rd, Chatham (off Lafayette

Ave) 9AM-3PM. Runs 2 weekends. April

26,27 and 28 and May 3,4 and 5.

CLOTHES TOYS, housewares, reasonably

priced. 23 Wade Dr, Summit. Sat 10am-

4pm May 19.

Crib, Port-a-crib, furniture, dressers:

7drower maple chest on chest, 3 drawer

mnple, 5 drawer dovetailed dark pine par-

tially stripped birdseye maple serpentine

front w/bonnet box, clothes, toys, Stangl

Golden Blossom pieces, electr ic

typewriter with stand, color TV, Atari

with tapes, etc. NO checks. Sat April 28,

9-4PM, 679 Mountain Ave, Berkeley

Heights.

DESK, BUFFETT, WORKBENCH, other fur-

niture, art ists, household items, clothing,

much more. Fri and Sat April 20 ond 2 1 .

9:30AM-4:30PM. 49 Wallace Rd, Sum-

mit.

DRASTIC CLEAN OUT -China closet, kit-

chen table and chairs, other small fur-

niture, gomes, books, loads of clothes,

50 pairs of shoes, 6 ' x l 2 ' chain-link dog

run, fiberglass dog carrier, much

miscellaneous. April 27th & 28th,

9:30AM-4PM, 23 Forest Rd.. New Pro-

vidence. Rain date May 4 th & 5th.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, April 27th & 28th,

9AM-1PM. Toys, household appliances,

children's clothes, and much more. 630

Old Oak Dr. (New Providence/Tall Oaks

Area).

GARAGE SALE
62 Rose Ave. , Murray Hill (Off Union)

' Fri. & Sat., April 2 0 & 21
8:30AM-3PM

Many useful household items & fur-
nishings, no junk, exercycle, original
Yankee stadium seats, Scotts spreader,
lawn sweeper, new Powley Island ham-
mock, fi le cabinets, fishing gear, golf
bog, clubs, carts, tools, books, stereo,
etc. CASH ONLY.

GARAGE SALE - 10 families - 2 moving
plus small contents of 1 house. Misc. fur-
niture, light fixtures, 2 sets dishes, boy's
1 0 speed, toys, games, clothing, size 11
narrow shoes and more. Friday, May '4 ,
9:00am to 4:00pm, 26 Fairview Ave.,
New Providence (between Central and
Union). NO EARLY BIRDSI

GARAGE SALE • 2 A / C , phonemate, iron,
clack radio, tool chest, guitar, boby
clothes, bedspread and matching cur-
tains, camera flash. Sat., April 28th,
9AM-4PM. 5 Tall Oaks Drive (off Mt .
Ave.), New Providence.
HOUSE CONTENTS SALE - A p r i l - 2 a t h , « ,
29 th , 9AM-5PM, Sat. & Sun., 20'Great
Hills Rd., Short Hills. Bamboo dining room
set, porch furniture, Chinese red
breakfront, natural oak kitchen table and
4 chairs, child's oak desk and chair, .Cedar
hope chest, pedestal oak desk, leather
reclining chair, Redwood picnic toble,
small down filled sofa, dressing table, an-
tique beveled glass mirror, antique small
chair, oak swivel chair, Perego carriage,
books, Hummels, linens ond much more.

HOUSE SALE • Jen-Air, 9 piece I t . Prov.
Din. Rm. Set, wrt . iron kitch. Table and 4
chairs, unique wr. iron display staircase.
Complete Queen & Double Bed Sets, Lge
Bechtold Couch, matched couch &
loveseat, Lge. oil painting, 4 horsemen
wall sculpture, stereo and TV (need
repair). 464-2169.

HOUSE SALE • Friday & Saturday, April
27th & 28th, a t 311 Summit Ave., Sum-
mit. 9AM-4PM.

MOVING SALE • Conopy bed, ping-pong,
TV, stereo, table and chairs, plumbing
and electrical supplies, motors, tools,
games, household miscellaneous. 539
Chestnut St., Stirling, Friday & Saturday,
April 27th & 28th, 9AM-4PM.

MOVING SALE • Rattan porch furniture,
building materials, Fisher Price toys,
household items. 39 Evergreen Ave. , New
Providence. Sat., April 28 th , 9AM-3PM.
No Early Birds Please.

MOVING SALE Italian Provincial sectional,
chairs, lamps, sinktops, household items,
odds and ends. April 28 and 29 Sat ond
Sun 10am-5pm. 10 Spicehill Rd, Berkeley
Heights.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

FOR SALE

PIANO • KIMBALL CONSOLE -new,

$2,500. Asking $1,200. 464-6145 after

7PM. .

PERSONAL

SPEAK UP and GET AHEAD Summit

Toastmosters Club con improve your

speaking skills. Call 273-1221 eveings.

ST. JUDES N0VEANA May the Sacred

Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified, loved

and preserved throughout the world now

ond forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray

for us, St. Jude, worker of Miracles, pray

for us, St. Jude, help of the helpless, pray

for us. Say this prayer 9 times a day and

by the 8 day your prayer will be

answered. It has never been known to

fai l . Publication must be promised. Thank

you St. Jude. A. B.

PETS

6 MO. OLD COLLAR-SHEPHERD MIX in

desperate need of home. Rescued from

near death. Call Barbara 464-6024.

ATTENTION!
NEW CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

FOR THE INDEPENDENT PRESS
FRIDAY, 5PM

HERALD PUBLICATIONS
THURSDAY, 3PM

WANTED
TO BUY

LIONEL, IVES, AMERICAN FLYER AND.

other toy trains. Immediate cash. Top

prices poid. 635-2058 or 334-8709.

OLD BOOKS AND STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS

ANTIQUES

Private Buyer Call 244-6205

PAY CASH • for used Oriental rugs and

tapestries. 837-0080.

SET OF WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIAS ten
years old or less. Call 376-5632 after
Thursday,

USED FURS WANTED especially mink, fox
and raccoon. Coats and lockets. Call 548-
0 8 3 1 . .

WANTED - World War 1 , World War 2
Souvenirs. Amjrican, Nazi, Joponese
helments, daggers, medals, uniforms,
etc. After 6PM. 665-1087.

GOOD BOOKS
BOUGHT&SOLD

High prices paid. Prompt removal.
Browsers welcome. Free parking.

The Chatham Bookseller
8 Green Village Rd., Madison

822-1361

PILGRIM'S
TOWN

SAVINGS UP TO 50%

Catalogues available to look

through in your home. Over 350 top

' manufacturers. Call Dianne Illeck.

647-4553.

HICKORY SMOKED
HAMS & BACON
FRESH BAKED PIES

APPLES•

SWEET CIDER

EASTER FLOWERS • BEDDING PLANTS • GOURMET FOODS

VARIOUS FRUITS & VEGETABLES • PURE HONEY

& MAPLE SYRUP

WIGHTMAN'S FARMS
Route 202,5 Miles South ol Morrlstown, N.J.

Mon. thru Sun., 9 AM-6 PM

800000000000000000000000000000000c

SERVICE
OFFERED

•=fARDS, CELLARS, ATTICS,
3ARAQES CLEANED, RUBBISH
REMOVED AND LIGHT HAUL-
NO. REASONABLE RATES.
:ALL 273-4340.

ATTENTION)
NEW CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

FOR THE INDEPENDENT PRESS
FRIDAY, 5PM

HERALD PUBLICATIONS
THURSDAY, 3PM

PROGRESS IS COMING TO

WANTED TO BUY
4 8R Colonial Within walking
distance to school. Price $300,000
• $350,000. Summit location
preferred.

449-5954
Principals Only

SERWdE
OFFERED

SALE • VERONA PLACE (off Reinman Rd.)
in Warren, Saturday, April 21st, 9:30AM-
2:30PM. Cherry twin beds, dressers,
china cabinet and matching buffet, an ex-
tension table, studio couch, old upright
radio, linens, clothes, china, lawn
mowers, tools, housewares, refrigerator
ond more. Sole by LOUISE BOWDEN.
SMALL GARAGE SALE • misc. glsware and
china, ontq. linens, grdn. hand tools, an-
tq. Victorian bureau, 30 yds. new beige
carpet, new sgle stainless steel sink and
faucet and misc. small household items.
Fri. & Sot., April 20th & 21 st, 9AM-4PM,
37A Troy Drive, Springfield.
SPONSORED BY GFWC WOMAN'S CLUB of

NEW PROVIDENCE, proceeds benefit high
school scholarship fund, household Items
bric-a-brac, books, plants (no clothing)
and misc. treasures. Home baked items
also available. Saturday, April 28th 9am-
3pm, 41 Constance Rd. (off Brookside

Dr.) , New Providence.

THURS AND FRI APRIL 19 ond 20 • 9:30 •
2:30, Summit, 3 Montview Rd (betwn
Mtn and Ook Ridge Ave). metal desk chair
ond other choirs, books, luggage, new
handmade ofghons, drapes, spreads,
pillows, woven wood blind, sm appliances,
movie projector, several cameras (35mm
and instamatic) children's toys, misc.
housewares ond knick-knacks, lotso
clothing (men ond women) priced to sell,
sme chino pieces, jewlery, misc. fur-

niture.wogon wheel.

YARD SALE • 2 Gates Ave., Summit,
10AM-3PM, April 27th & 28th. Children's
clothing, infant car bed, coffee pot, slow
cooker/deep fryer crock pot, dishes,
glassware, child's cor seat, clock, queen-
size bedspread, dropes, and much, much
more. Rain Date May 11 th 112th.

ATTENTION)
NEW CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

FOR THE INDEPENDENT PRESS
FRIDAY. 5PM

HERALD PUBLICATIONS
THURSDAY, 3PM

2 WOMEN WILL CLEAN YOUR HOME,

apartment or office. Also point and

wollpoper. Interiors only. Ref. Call Bobbie

273-8183 or Lucy 647-5256.

C & C CLEAING SERVICE - Specializing In

general house cleaning. Includes carpets,

ovens, windows, walls, stoves, and office

floor waxing. 753-5946.

FRONTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY, 1 Clark

St., Summit. Prompt service. No job too

small. 277 -3071 . If no answer, 757-

5402.

NEED A FEW OR MANY words typeset? We

con do i t for you, quickly. And you can

choose from a wide range of type styles.

Call 464-1025 f i r ob appointment - -

Dimensions is Design.

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY - Available

for all occasions. Price negotiable. Call

862-4252 after 6PM.

TYPESETTING and design • We con design

and typeset your leaflets, brochures,

posters, etc. to your specifications. Call

Dimensions in Design at 464-1025 for an

oppointment.

WANT A SMASHING LEAFLET?

or Attractive Brochure?

JUST call Dimensions in Design at 464-

1025, make an appointment ond we wil l

work up your dream leaflet, brochure,

calendar, promotion bulletin or what hove

/ou.

CLEANUP
Have Pickup Truck. Rubbish ond debris of
my kind and quality removed. Attics,
:ellors, garages'cleaned. Seasonal & Con-
struction cleanup. 635-8815.

MICHAEL J.PRENDEVILLE

FENCE INSTALLATION A N D
REPAIR

itockade, chain link, ond custom. Free
sstimotes. Call 464-3163 after 10am.

GARAGE/HOUSE
SALE

Furniture, refrigerator, anti-

ques, furs, appliances,

tools, lamps, drapes, bric-a-

brac. Too much to list. Fri-

day and Saturday, April 27

and 28, 97 Timber Dr, (off

Mountain Ave) Berkeley

Heights, 10-5pm.

DONATETOTHE
SUMMIT YMCA

HOUSECLEANING
SALE

79 Maple SI.
Summit
to be held

SATURDAY, MAY 5
9:30AM-3:30PM

China, glassware, kitchenwore,
jewelry, linens, toys, Christmas
items, small furniture, etc. No
books or clothing. Also a bake sale
ond a plant sole. 273-4242 for pick
up of donated items.

SAGE RESALE SHOPPE

50 DeForest Ave., Summit, N.J.
HOURS: Mon.-Frl. 12-4:30, Sat. 10-12 pm.

If having a house sale Is not "your thing" but you have

saleable furniture, china, bric-a-brac, you no longer need,

we will be happy to Issue a TAX CREDIT. Proceeds will

be used for community service.

i t M i a ein MRS. SPERCO. 273-5564.273-2465

CLEAN UP

CLEAN UP • garages, basements, brush,

etc. rubbish removal, light hauling. Short

Hills, New Providence,' Passoic Township

area. Coll Grijg 647-4297.

CLEAN UP • any appliances, household,

yard, etc. , etc. , debris. Charlie Vincent.

647-2236. .

SPRING CLEAN UP. Gut te rs , , leaves,

general landscape work, hauling, and

other services. Free estimate, 464-3163

after 10am.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

ALTERATIONS, REPAIR, REMODELING

Quality work, guaranteed

CREATIVE RECONSTRUCTION,

INC. <

Chris Byrnes • Michael Fromme

665-1829

MASONRY.

64/-63B0

NEED A DISC
JOCKEY

II you're having a party,
wedding, or other engage-
ment and you want quality
entertainment, we can help.
Professional disc Jockey
available at very reasonable
rates. Call 862-4252 alter
6PM.

TYPESETTING

There's no mystery to

typeset!' q. Just bring in

the mesv.ige you want set in

type, ai I presto, it will be

yours. La'l Dimensions in

Design for in appointment.'

EXPERIENCED
AUTO MECHANIC

will do all phases of auto repair
from minor tuneups to major engine
overhauls, body and fender work,'
waxing and simonizing, paint work
and undercooling using modern
equipment , al l work f u l l y
guaranteed, most competable
prices around. Cal 273-4635 ask
for Lorry.

GUTTERS,
LEADERS
thoroughly
cleaned, :

flushed
INSURED
(S30-S50)

Minor Tree Trimming

Clip 'n Save

Ned Stevens
226-7379

7 Days • 5-9 PM Best Time

HAVING A PARTY?
Hire a Professional

BARTENDER. Services

tailored to meet your needs.

665-0432

HAVETRUCK
WILL TRAVEL

Clean ups and light hauling. We

supply labor, truck time and gas.

You supply rubbish to be thrown

out or Items to be moved.

Reasonable Rates

Quality Service

Please call M.Frederick at
665-1493 or 753-1014

CLEANUP
' •Att ics, Basements,

Garages
• 'Construction

-, -Cleanup of anything
\ -Any quantity removed

635-8815
M.J.PRENDEVILLE

BATHROOM TILE REPAIRS. Tiles regrouted
and cleaned. Tubs recoulked. Coll Rich,
days 381-3716, eves 862 -3521 .
FENCE INSTALLATION AND

REPAIR
Stockode, chain link, and custom. Free
estimates. Coll 464-3163 after lOom.
HOME CLEANING CARE personalized to
meet your needs. Executive and Profes-
sional Home Core, Inc. 245-1945.

INCOME TAX

BUSINESS/PERSONAL TAX r d u r n s

prepared by professional with over 20

yrs. experlenbe.273-5159

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE NEW TAX

LAWS. have, your income tox prepared by

a tax specialist and put more W in your

pocket. Personal or business. Ivon Golds-

tein ond Co, 741-1100.

ATTENTIONI
NEW CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

FORTHE INDEPENDENT PRESS

FRIDAY, 5PM

HERALD PUBLICATIONS
THURSDAY, 3PM .

ALL TYPE OF MASONRY WORK, over 25

years experience. For free estimate Call

647-5378. After 4;O0PM. Santa.

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY • Brick and stone

work , '20 years in the community. After

4PM 277-0537.

• D.A. CHIERA, INC. Mason work. All kinds,

ond waterproofing., 277-0445. -

TERRY HOWELL -MASON CONTRACTOR -

Steps sldewolks, patios, chimneys.

Repair work. No lob too small. Free

estimates. 944-8425,

V & J MERCADANTE • ' concrete &

flagstone, patios, walls, steps, walks

reaoir work. 464-7575 or 746-0410

EXPERIENCED MASONHf

. W O R K - A I I types;, fireplaces, brick

work, potios, walks, decks, ti le work,

stone work, etc. Reasonable rates, free

estimates. 647-23B3.

All Kinds of
Masonry Work

467-0974 or 273-5682

CLOCK REPAIR

DAVIES&COX
Expert watch & clock repairs done on
premises. Antique & modern timepieces.
7A Beechwood Rd., Summit. 2734274.

CONSTRUCTION

Available to corporate, partner-
ship and personal accounts. Save
time ana money. Budget ex-
penses. Forecast cash flow. Use
professional services of local

KING IN MASONRY:

Ben Carfagnlnl "Mason Ex-

pert" has been holding the

crown for '30/yrs. Fireplaces,:

wet bars, sidewalks steps,

stucco, patios, retaining

walls, stone, brick, block and

marble work. Sump pumps,

waterproofing, otc. Residen-

tial commercial and In-

dustrial. Free estimates, fully

Insured. 226-8099

& SONS

CONSTRUCTION CO7

Alterations
Additions

' Remodeling
• Sun Decks

99*0775

INTERIOR
DECORATING

INTERIORS CUSTOM DESIGNED with

respect far client budget and lifestyle by

Rose Watts of Mil l ingtpn. Introductory

appointment at no charge. 647-6456.

LANDSCAPING

MOVING

MOVING. Charlie Vincent. 3251 Valley

• Rd; W e l l i n g t o n NJ. Lie. No. PM003I5.

647-2236, ' - . . . . . •

MOVING-LIGHT TRUCKING experienced

college student-wil l move furniture, ap-

pliances, household items, etc.1 with truck

, or carpeted van. Low rales. Rob; 762-

.7602 evenings best. •

PACIO CAR WAXING

Rid your car of winter blues.

..Professional hand-
slmonlzlng Inside and out.

Call 464-2028 for'appoint'--

ment.

Electrician

Spurr Electric ]'-

New and old work. Recess-

ed lighting, track lighting.

Licensed and bonded,

job too small. 851-9614

No

Pete's
Lawn Service

Complete Lawn Maintenance

522-0657

ELECTROLYSIS

CYNTHIA HUNTINQTON, RN

Royol College of Nursing

CERTIFIED ELECTROLOGIST

22 BonkSt., Summit

Open Sunday

For appointment or

complimentary consultation

5220180

•r r -• -FENCING'^' ^ •
FENCE INSTALLATION AND

REPAIR
Stockade, chain link, and custom. Free
estimates. Call 464-3163 after 10am.

STOCKADE/SPLIT RAIL
NEW OR REPAIR

MELE BROTHERS.
464-9492

GUTTERS

GUTTERS CLEANED, rigid screening in-

stalled, chimneys and vent pipes tarred.

Coll Andy at 352-0282.

C H E A P R A T E S -Gutters ond leaders

cleaned ond flushed plus screening. Win-

dows expertly cleaned. Call Joe at 464-

9183

SERVICE
OFFERED

GENERAL CLEANING
Reliable, Experienced Persons to give your
home, offices the clean it deserves. Floor strip-
ped and waxed. Carpet cleaned.

F. MILES
757-3755 After 4 p.m. • 561-4812 Rec.

CHARLIE VINCENT LANDSCAPE CONTRAC-

TOR our 28th year. Tree work, t ie wolls,

sod, schrubs, brick patios and walks, etc.

647-2236. •

FRANK'S LANDSCAPING & ' GARDENING

-Spring clean up; lawn maintenance and

contracting, shrubs, j iew lawn, free

estimate. Call 653-4953

HANDYMAN LANDSCAPING & CLEANING
Odd job and strip and wax floor and
general cleaning. Residential and com-
mercial. Low price. Call and compare.
522-0844.

LANDSCAPING SPRING CLEANUP, Com-
plete lawn maintenance. Gutters cleaned,
reasonalbe rates. Call 277-6231 after
7PM.

LAWN SERVICE
Castle Lawn and Garden Service

. Complete cleanups ond landscaping ?
;••---.:•• . < • • " • J e r r y 6 6 8 : 1 0 6 3 . •...•••... . : • - ! ' .

i LANDSCAPE ABpWTECHS Wi|i
help you turn your ground or backyard In-
to on inviting garden or nature preserve1.'
We will draw up and execute the design or
once a plan is drown, you con do the rest.
Also advise on overgrown areas. Free
consolation. 647-7300. Natural Forces
Assoc. Millington.

SPECIAL
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS

NOW
for gross cutt ing, $15.00 weekly for any
siie yard. 464-5544.

SHRUBS
New plantings and replacement. Potios,
walls, walks, Landscaping, 25 years ex-
perience.

MELE BROS4649492

ATTENTION!
NEW CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

FORTHE INDEPENDENT PRESS

FRIDAY, 5PM

• HERALD PUBl NATIONS
THURSDAY, 3PM

MUSICAL
INSTRUCTION

CUSTOM LANDSCAPING. Shrubs, railroad

tie walls, trees, expert lawn care. Free

estimatel 464-3163 after 10am.

VOCCAL INSTRUCTION.

YOUNG. 464-0590.

CALL HESTER

T.&T. LANDSCAPING

complete' Lawn Care, spring
cleanup, shrubs - chemical
service.

232-5302 654-4162

PIANO LESSONS
All ages (adults, children) and all levels
(beginning t o most advanced).
Understanding of and appreciation) for
the classics emphasized. Lessons given in
your home or in Chatham Borough studio.

James Vaughan, 635-1267

464-2610
the

GUITAR
Studio,

Inc.
72 South Street,
New Providence
(Off Gales Drive)

Musical
Equipment

UP TO 55% OFF
Professional

Private, Instruction
12 Instructors .

Guitar, Banjo, Bass,
Mandolin, Violin,
Drums, Flute and

Piano
All Styles for all Ages
Band Rehearsal Space
Available • supervised

Sales of Instruments,

Accessories, Sheet Music

, & Records.

Rentals also Available

464-2610
APPLIANCE

REPAIRS
HAULING
DELIVERY

:OOK'S APPLIANCE SALES AND SERVICE

)N MOST APPLIANCE INCUDING room air-

:onditioners, dehumidiflers, vacuums,

rons, toasters, etc. 110 Park Ave. , Sum-

nit . 273-5499.

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

BASEMENTS WATERPROOFED • Low rates.

Coll for estimate. A & F Waterproofing.

376-7513.

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

Water Specialist.
V.J. Mercadanto

Sump pumps Installed. Com-

plete line of water drainage.

30 yrs. experience. 464-7575

or 746-0410.

CARPENTRY

A-l ALTERATIONS AND HOME IMPROVE-

MENT. Corpenlry, windows, doors, porti-

cion, painting, roofing, ceiling. No job to

small or large. Reasonable. 596-9783.

ADDITIONS, ALTERATIONS, DECKS, IN-

TERIOR REMODELING. No job too small.

Good work at reasonable prices. Free

estimates. 376-4227 or 763-6779 after

6PM.

DAUGHERTY RECONSTRUCTION • Four

Seasons Greenhouse odditions and Ander-

son windows ond sliding door replocement

experts. Coll for more details. 277-635!

Craig.

J.&S. CREATIVE CARPENTRY
Specializing in

Designer Decks, Replacement Windows,

ond oil phosess of carpentry. 322-7042.

STRELEC, DEIDRICH KITCHEN, odditions.

alterations, roofing, repairs. Fully in-

sured 273-7368.

ATTENTIONI
NEW CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

, FOR THE INDEPENDENT PRESS
FRIDAY, 5PM

HERALD PUBLICATIONS
THURSDAY, 3PM

CLEAN UP - basements, garages, brush,

etc. rubbish removal, light hauling. Short

Hills, New Providence, Passaic Township

area. Coll Greg 647*4297.

LIGHT HAULING AND CLEAN UP -

Reasonable rates. Appliance removol our

specially. 277-4013.

P. I. N. MOVERS • Two vans will move

large appliances, furniture, small apart-

ments, local • long distance. Call John

665-1053 or Mike 464-9145 ofter 5pm.

CLEAN UP
Have Pickup Truck. Rubbish ond debris of
ony kind and quality removed. Attics,
cellars, garages cleaned. Seasonal & Con-
struction cleanup. 635-8815.

MICHAEL J.PRENDEVILLE

ATTENTION!
NEW CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

FOR THE INDEPENDENT PRESS
FRIDAY, 5PM

HERALD PUBLICATIONS
THURSDAY, 3PM

HAVE TRUCK
WILL TRAVEL

Clean ups and light hauling. Wo1

supply labor, truck time and gas.

You supply rubbish lo be thrown'

out or items to be moved

I Reasonable Rates

Quality Service

Please call M. Frederick at

! 665-1493 or 753-1014

MANCINrS

Landscape Services

Residential and Commercial
Landscape Design

& Contracting

Lawn Care Programs
Lawn Maintenance

Sodding
Seeding

RR ties • walls - stairs - gardens
Shrubs - trees

Patios - walkways
Fences • split rail - stockade • pickit

Flower ond garden beds
All types of garden supplies

available:
Top soil • mulch • chips - pinebark
& wood • stones • bricks • patio
blocks • RR ties • landscape and
reol ones • Sod • oil kinds • trees •
shrubs.

So call now because '
"To us you're not just
another customer, you're
another client".

93 Richlond Dr., Berkeley Heights
464-6491

LANDSCAPING

M.B.M.
Lawn Maintenance

Complete Lawn Care

464-5544

MAURICE FREDERICK
Landscape Maintenance

SEEDING/SOD

LIME/FERTILIZING

RAILROAD TIE WORK

SHRUBS

TOPSOIUWOODCHIPS

Spring/Fall CleanUp

Monthly/Weekly Service

Please Call

665-1493
(or)

753-1014
References Available.

DON COCHARIO'S
LANDSCAPING

522-0683

PETER J.FARLEY
LIGHT HAULING

Local and long distance
277-6481

HOME
CLEANING

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

CLEANING

Experienced • well recommended. Own
equipment • supplies, floor waning •
corpet cleaning. 373-6201 or 523 1949
after 6 PM

G. William Calnan "^
Associates, Inc.
"Total Tree & Landscape Care"

635-7750
• Tree Work • Feeding • Trimming • Spraying

• Removals • Landscape Designing to Completion
• Evaluations • Insurance & Court Claims • Diagnosis

EMERGENCY SERVICE 24 HOURS EVERYDAYI
...We Do It All • and Then Some...

686 River Rd.
Over 25 Years Planlsman Experience

Chatham

I I
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AUTO MART
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT
REPAIRS

OVERHAULED ON ALL MUSICAL IN-
SIRUMENTS. We olso do upright bosses,
violins, and re hairing on bows By ap-
pointment. 277-0225

PAINTING
COLLEGE PAINTERS • interior, exterior
gouranteed work, many references, will
beat lowest estimate. 665-1507.

EUROPEAN DECORATORS - Compulsive
perfectionists - will paint your home or
apartment flawlessly. Expert wallcover-
ing. Excellent references. Reasonable
rale. We aim to please. Coll ofter 7pm
672-7654.

PAINTER. Interior-exterior. Poperhonging
Excellent work, reasonable rates, free

estimates. Insured. Call after 5 30PM
464-5539.

PAINTING interior and exterior,
reasonable rales, free estimates. Call
afler 6 ask for Woody 668-8142 or 464-
7972

PAINTING by experienced college
students for summer jobs. Please call
635-6335 or 635-1939.

CHANDLER PAINTING
Top notch interior ond exterior work at
sensible prices. Fully insured and free
estimates. Call 464-1579 or 647-6271.

ATTENTION!
NEW CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

FORTHE INDEPENDENT PRESS
FRIDAY, 5PM

HERALD PUBLICATIONS
THURSDAY, 3PM

SEWING &
LTE

AUTO MART AUTO MART

CESARE BADOUTO
68 Park Avenue, Summll

r,i%'aJ^i ( o r m e n ' * o m en, 8, children.

SNOWPLOWING
iNOV.'PLOWING • Commercial ond residen-
tial, free estimates. 464-2826

ATTENTION!
NEW CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

FOR THE INDEPENDENT PRESS
FRIDAY, 5PM

HERALD PUBLICATIONS
THURSDAY, 3PM

TREE SERVICE
WRISLEVS TREE SERVICE. Certified tree
spraying, tree removals ond pruning, lot
clearing and wood chips Fully insured
538-23)1.

CLEAN WOOD CHIPS. Call
Becht's Tree Service 665-1782.

1979 TOYOTA COROLLA SR-5 Hotchbock.

All weother tires, good condition, S3200

or best offer. Ideal second car or stu-

dent's cor. Coll after I Opm or all day

weekends 464-5928

I960 BUICK CENTURY 4 dr. AM/FM, A;-

C, good condtion. S5000 Coll 665-08! I.

19B0 DATSUN 510 SW excellent cond.

582-451 1.9-5PM

I960 VW RABBIT DIESEL Ledition,

block, 5 speed, oir, AM-FM, 4 door,

42,000 miles, just serviced, perfect

53,950. Coll 379-3456

I98OVWSCIROCCO- ne* tires, new bat-

tery, excellent condition, $5,300 273-

6936 doys. 736-8059 nights

1982 GRAN PRIX LJ • IB.OOOrnilns, load-

ed Asking S8,500 Call 464 2330

TREE SERVICE

P. Hoppe
Painting and Decorating ;

Established Since 1925 '
Quality Work

Free Estimates

347-2191

BBSS
ORMSBY PAINTING, INC.

Interior, Exterior work
expertly done.
10 years experience,
Fully insured, free
estimates.

464-3303

FAIRMOUNT
TREE SERVICE
A COMPLETE

TREE SERVICE

* "Quality Work
Reasonable Prices"

Up-to-Dale References
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

522-9393 — 464-1821
S M our Ad under "Tree Experts"

1982 - MUSTANG CIX-P/S, P/B, A;C,
stondord AM/FM cassette, sunroof,
22,000 Ml . , S6.400. Call alter 5PM
Mon. thro Fri 467-4252 Weekends
anytime.

76 DODGE COLT GT • 5 speed, good runn-
ing condition, i.1,000. Coll Fri., Sot., &
Sun. only 273-7219

76 PLYMOUTH ARROW • 4 cylinder, 5

speed, AM/FM cassette, black paint,

62,000 miles, excellent condition.

S2.4O0 or best offer. 273-6745

'76 TR7 excellent condition. Red with

block interior. Moon roof. AM/FM

cassette Must see. Call 665-2473

weekdays after 6. Weekends onytime.

77 RABBIT slick. 69,000 miles, I

owner, 51,450.464-7526.

78 AMC CONCORD WAGON - 6cylinder,

automatic, 50,000 miles, excellent condi-

tion, 1 owner, 52,550 or nest offer 467-

W ' T O Y O T A CORONA • Original owner,

garage kept, 5 speed, P/S, A»C, AM/FM

radio, cassette, 65,000 miles, excellent

condition, 52,700. 665-1581.

79 FORD LTV STATION WAGON. Excellent

condition, light blue. Air conditioning

AM/FM wire wheels. 53950, Call 665-

2473 weekdays ofter 6. Weekends

anytime.

81 CHEVETTE moroon, 4 door, automatic

transmission, 4 new tires, 2 snow tires,

21,780 miles, good condition, 53,000.

Coll after 4PM 522 1824. |

'81 CHEVY CITATION 4dr, hatchback,

auto, P/S, P/B, Air, Stereo, rustproof,

36,O00mi, ex.cond. 464 6759.

82 DATSUN 2O0SXDL -Hatchback, AM/-

FM, 5 speed, air, 2 tone gray/silver,

57,500. 277-2659 after 6PM.

AUDI 5000 197B Beige, outo/trans, P/S,

P/B, P/W. P/drlocks, A/C, sunroof,

53,OO0mi, showroom condition, must be

seen tooppreciate.S5.495. 277-2244.

CARS 5200 TRUCKS 5100 NOW

AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA. Coll

1(619)5690241 24Hrs.

FORD '66 LTD MODFL 289 engine,
automatic, 18 mpg on regular gas. 635-
8016 or 273-2982.

RIEGLER I I t i l
OF SUMMIT

A FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED BUSINESS

CE
1984 DODGE 600 2-DOOR CONVERTIBLE

Mf r. E Year
or 50,000

Mile warrantee

NOW
IN

STOCK

SELECTED RECONDITIONED USED CARS:
1980 CHEVY CITATION «3695°°

2 dr., Auto. Trans., P/S, P/B, R. Defrost, 46.67B miles.

1978 OLDS CUTLASS CRUISER WACON . '5895°° 1979 DODGE ONNI '2895°°
Bcyl., Auto.Trans., P/S, P/B, Air, R. Defrost. Split Bench
St. AM Radio 43,294 miles.

4cyl., 4spd., 4 dr., Man. Str./Brks., Air, R. Defrost,
66.537 miles.

1982 FORD ESCORT L »529500 1973 DODGE DART «1895»
4 dr.. 4 cvl., 4 spd., P/5, Air. R. Defrost. AM/FM Cass.
22,740 miles.

1977 MALIBU CLASSIC »2595°°
2 dr., 6 cyl.. 3 sod . P/S, P/B, Air. AM Radio. 61,550
miles.

1980 DODGE D-5O SPORT PICK-UP . . . '5495°°
4 cyl., Auto. Trans., Air, AM/FM cass. Road wms., cap.
44,070 Miles.

1980 CHEVY CITATION '3895°°
4 dr., 4 cvl. Auto. Trans, P/S, P/B, Air, AM/FM Radio, R.
Defrost. 41.610 Miles.

1981 OLDS OMECA >4895°°
2dr, 6cvl., Auto.Trans, P/S. P/B, Air, AM/FM, R.
Defrost. 59,608 Miles.

1978 MERCURY ZEPHYR WAGON '3295°°
6 cvl.. Auto Trans., PS/PB, Air. AM / FM Radio, L.Rack.
48.738 Miles.

2 dr., 6 cyf, Auto. Trans., P/S, Air, AM Radio. 47,368
miles.

1981 DODGE D-150 PICKUP '5395°°
8 cv l , 4 spd. AM Radio, 54,004 miles.

1980 CHEVY CHEVETTE «3995°°
4 dr., 4 spd., Tint Class, R. Defrost AM Radio, 59,410
Miles.

1981 DODGE DIPLOMAT «5895°°
4 dr., 6cvl . Auto Trans, PS/PB, Air. AM/Fm Radio, P. Win-
dows/Locks, Split Bench seat, R. Defrost, 45B07 Miles

1977 DODGE ASPEN WAGON '2995°°
3168CVI. Auto.Trans., PS/PB, Air,R.Defrost;Rack,
55934 Miles.

1980 DATSUN B-210 WAGON »3795°°
5spd., Man. Sir/Brks.. Air, AM/FM Radio, L. Rack,
43,872 Miles.

HOURS: OPEN MON., TUES., THURS. 9-9
WEDS. S FRI. 9-6 • SAT. 9-5

RIEGLER DODGE INCORPORATED
312 SPRINGFIELD AVE.. SUMMIT, N.J.

273-4800 PARTS t SERVICE
273-4818

IN TRANSITION — Sarah Epperly, outgoing president of the Summit
YWCA's Board of Trustees, shows YWCA Board and Staff members

• the antique print she was given at a luncheon in her honor at the
home of Jan Brown, newly elected YWCA President. Mrs. Brown
(right) made the presentation at the luncheon, Apr. 11.

College club to learn of
edifices 'built with style'

AUTO WRECKER
I-A ABIE AUTOWRECKERS • We buy oil

junk cors, trucks, and vans. Running cars

wonted. Coll 464 8695, 464-8010

AAA AU1O WRECKERS 100 good used

cars needed right away. Running cars

wonted. Any junk cats or trucks bought.

CASH Call 464-6408 onytime.

BOAT FOR S A L E "
14ft SEA NYMPH wilh trailer ond 2

pedostol seats. S75O. Call after 6PM

752-3841.

CAMPER TRAILER
FOR SALE

COX POP-UP IEN1 TRAILER • excellent

condition, built in ice box and heater,

many cither extras. Best Offer 273

6623.

MOPED
1975 Puch • Mox i l l , 511 original mi ,
$200 Coll 665-1 296.

BIANCHI 2 SPEED • new tires, nuw clutch,
good condition, $225. 464-4111.

MOPED PALACE
N.J.'s OLDEST MOPED DEALER

FANTASTIC HI DISCOUNTS
PeugeotBMotobecane»Garelli
1,000's Of Parts & Accessories

Fast, top quality service
15 Industrial PI Summit, NJ

277-0005

MOTORCYCLES
1975 HONDA XL25O, 3500 Ml, good

shape, asking $600. 522-1609 after

6PM.

1976 HARLEY DAVIDSON SPORTSTER ex-

cellent condtion, very good running.

S3.000. 6870132.

AREA — The College
Club will hear Built With
Style at its annual Spring
Luncheon at the Fairmont
Country Club in Chatham on
Thurs., May 3.

Sandy Brown, a well-
k n o w n a r c h i t e c t u r a l
historian and College Club
member will be the guest
speaker at the luncheon.
Brown is on the board of the
National Trust for Historic
Preservation and has been
studying American Architec-
ture and Decorative Arts for
40 years.

She frequently works as a
consultant to architects and
city planners when expertise
in historical structures is
needed.

In addition to Sandy
Brown's talk at the lun-
cheon, the members of Col-
lege Club will also be honor-
ing three individuals who
have been members of the

Summit College Club for 50
years or more. The honorees
are Regina Kerby, Edith
Schultz and Margaret
Shcpard.

Luncheon will be served at
12:15 p.m. with a cash bar
opening at 11:30 a.m. Col-
lege Club members and their
guests interested in attending
the luncheon should send a
check for $12.00 per person
to Betty Conway, 157 Maple
St., Summit 07901, 273-
8171.

PAINTING

J&G PAINTING CONTRACTORS
Interior/exterior painting. Free estimates.
References available. Professional workman-
sh ip at a f f o r d a b l e p r i c e s .

CALL GEORGE AT 464-8297 after 6PM

SUPERIOR PAINTING
SERVICE

'RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL

FREE ESTIMATES

All work rjuoronieed
15 years experience

4640339

AUTO MART

PAINTING
Ryder Custom Painting

Residential/Commercial/ Industrial
Years of experience serving your

neighborhood.
Call now for Interior/exterior ook-
inrjs. Free estimofes.

661 931 2 or 884-0877

PAPERHANGING
E. FRITZ BIEGERSHAUSEN- all types of wall

coverings. Ouolity workmanship since

1931. Estimates cheerfully given. 376-

2384

PAVING
PFEIFER PAVING

Driveways and Parking tots
Bockhoe Work

233-5857

PIANO TUNING
COMPLETE PIANO SERVICE - tuning,

restorat ion, player pianos and

pranocordcr. Lcs Gould 672-4060.

FOR FINE PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

CALl L HORVATH. 277-3529.

ROBEt YOUNG • concert tuner, rebuilder.

Serviced pianos for NBC-TV, NY Metro

Opera. Guild member, Call 755-1120.

PLASTERING

PLASTERING
Expert repair or new

sheelrock toping.

6650761

PLUMBING
WATER SPECIALIST

V S J MERCADANTE. Sump pomps in
stalled Complete line of woter drainage.
•164 7575 or 7460410

W. MARROW

Plumbing & Heating

Bathrooms Kitchen
Installations

define Sewer Cleaning

Boiler Installations
S. Repairs

Call 540-9232

lie No 3100

1966 CHEVY IMPALA 2 dr, auto, small V-

8 engine, P/B, P/S, good tires, $500.

Coll 379-6037.

1966 MERCEDES 250-S- 4 dr., P/S, auto.,
very good condition, runs excellent, have
oil papers. Asking $3,000. Relocating.
374-4098.

1969 BMW 2500 New factory engine.

Only 4,000 miles Best olfer over $3,000

for immediate sale. 212 628 0051).

1970 SAAB perfect station car, classic

green, 36 mpg, rebuilt engine, 5 spd,

spotless, SI,495. 322 4637 ofter 6 PM

1971 PINTO a/c, automatic, $300. 322

6213.

1973 MERCURY CAPRI 2000 cc, 4spd,

red, good reliable car, $650. Call 379

7879.

1973 VW SUPER BEETLE Rebuilt engine,

good running condition, asking S I , 100

Call 2730152.

1974 FORD MAVERICK $500 or best of

fer. Call 379-5617 afler 6PM

1974 VOLVO 145 well maintained,

standard transmission, Michelin tires,

273-6827.

I 974 VW BUS used daily, 95.000 miles,

$1,600. 647-2542 after 5PM

1974 VW KARMAN GHIA 46,600 original

mi, AM/FM stereo, 5 radial tires, asking

$2,200. Coll 686 2219

1975 BUG fuel injected. 57,000 miles,

good condition, garaged, $2,500. 464-

2561

1975 FIAT SPIDER CONVERTIBLE with

block hardtop, chrome wheels, wire

baskets, 5 spd, steel radial tires, AM'FM

stereo, new yellow paint with black rncing

stripe. Very good condtion $2,950

464 6957

1975 GHIA MUS1ANG 73,000 miles, 4

speed, $1200. Coll 889-6577 or 635

8292. Must Sell!

1975 GREMLIN • good condition, stick

shift, asking $550. Also. 1971 CHIVY

IMPALA good transportation, asking

$250 464 8695 or 464 8010

1975 STEP VAN 12F1 BODY, V'8. DUAI

WHEEL, HEAVY DUTY 1RANS CALL 464

8969 after 5pnt, ask for Jerry

1975 VEGA ESTATE WAGON uuto..

88.000mi. good transportation. $800

Coll 379 6037

1976 MUSI ANG GHIA 4 ryl . onto . P

S, P-'B. air. AM' fM cassette. 70,000

miles, new battery, brakes, 1 owner

372 1764

COME IN AND
MEET YOUR

NEW LINCOLN
MERCURY DEALER

ROOFING
HUGO HODULICH • Roofing. Cutlers 1

.eodtMS Aluminum ond vinyl siding 27.1

UI9J

S[\v ROOFS AND REPAIRS Insured call

V tree estimates Gene Mo:er -16-1

«',W

1977 HONDA CIVIC blue. 4 speed.

AM. EM cassette, SI . M0 .176 177!)

1978 DA1SUN 2807 Black. 5 speed, 6

cyl., fuel iniection, o,c. am fin slereo

ond cassette player, 49.000 miles.

$6500 firm Coll 635 4848

1978OA1SUN5IO ? door, excellent con

dition, 70.000 miles. S.'.JM ?7.i

Wi FORD THUNDERBIRD 30J V8

53.000 Ml. A C. P W. P B, Am FM

Cassette, S3.3OO or best offer Coll niter

5PM 464 89?0

1978 GOLD 1KANS AM. new engine, 1

roof. loaded, lo« mileage .17° 5.U8

ottei <>PM

LINCOLN

MERCURY
68 RIVER RD., SUMMIT, NJ. (201) 275-2828 OPEN DAILY 9-9

FRI. & SAT. til l 5:00 IT. MILE FROM THE SHORT HILLS MALL

l"978 CUDS CUTLASS SUpli[ME

RKllUOHAM 1 roof. AM FM stereo.

80.1VP miles, original o w w giwl .'"Oi

t.oii $.1,700 5.'? OJbO

RESIDE UNLIMITED
Siding, reeling, gutters, ami
sloim windows Fully in
suit'd .mil fuliy giMMntt't'it
Scoit lenenDduiti , (Ml i Neil

B.ulqli'v
46-1-3335

••.) 5 . 1 7 5 0

1978 PON1IAC BONNiWi;! BROUGHAM

p s |i * . inn tm radio ller" C'lM

t,i>n Mileage SS W

404 173.1

W7il tVRSO'f ' . ' -1 J "»•''''''
Aluti' AM F.M. siii'uvt .'•' ' W
K cond.U'n W V V . " . H .'J

.1.-. ,»0i! • kept .>.>' i-|.' :

WE'RE OUT LOTS Of
FRIENDS AND SflTiSREI CUSTOMERS

BY OFFERING YOU THE TOPS IN
SALES - SERVICE - SATISFACTION - SAVWGS
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Watch For Our

Monday, April 23rd
FINEST CHINESE CUISINE

LflKE TUNG TING
Specializing in:

Szechuan
Mandarin
Hunan

• Businessman's Lunch
Special Starting at $3.50
11:30 am-3pm Daily

•Take Out Service

295 Springfield Avenue
Berkeley Heights

665-2430
665-2431 Take-out

HOURS:
11:30-10 pm Mon.-Thurs.
11:30-10:30 pm Fri.-Sat.

1 pm-10pmSun.

Arboretum to hold ecumenical Easter service
SUMMIT — Traditional

Ecumenical Easter Sunrise
Servicei will be held at the
Re'eyes-Reed : ;Arboretum.
Services will be: Jed this year
by:'the Rev. Charles A.
Weihrich," director of
pastoral care, Overlook
Hospital.

The Service is scheduled to
begin at 5:15 a.m. on the

LEGAL

south lawn of Wisner House
on the Arboretum grounds,
165 Hobart Ave., at the
southeast corner of Route
24. All worshippers will be
invited into Wisner House
after the Service for a light
breakfast featuring special
Easter bread.

Rev. Weinrich, who came
to Overlook as Protestant

LEGAL

AT THESE

SAVINGS!
Greenvfew

INSTANT REBATES

Crabicide Green
(Pre-emergent)

Green Power
Spring-feeding Fertilizer

5,000 sq. ft.
10,000 sq.ft.
15,000 sq.ft.

Re
YOU
PAY

Reg.
Ml*8

YOU
PAY

»28
•16"
«23"

FULL LINE OF LAWN PRODUCTS
• Curvex Rakes • Lime
•Rakes -Grass Seed
• Shovels • Rotary & Drop
• Hoes • Spreaders

BOARD OF EDUCATION
SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
S t a l e d p r o p o s a l s w i l l b e r e c e i v e d b y t h e B o a r d o f E d u c a t i o n o f t h e C i t y o f S u m i m t ,

C o u n t y o f U n i o n , N e w J e r s e y , u n t i l 2 : 0 0 p . m . o n T u e s d a y , M a y 6 , 1 9 8 4 , i n t h e o f -
f i c e o f t h e B o a r d S e c r e t a r y , 1 A B e e k m a n T e r r a c e , S u m m i t , N e w J e r s e y , f o r t h e
f o l l o w i n g i t e m s f o r t h e 1 9 8 4 - 8 5 s c h o o l y e o n

P U P I L T R A N S P O R T A T I O N V A N I I
/ , -• i . T R A N S P O R T A T I O N F O R A T H L E T I C S T E A M S

S U P P L I E S F O R " C A N N O N " C O P I E R S
I n s t r u c t i o n s t o b i d d e r s a n d s p e c i f i c a t i o n s m a y b e e x a m i n e d a t t h e o f f i c e o f t h e

S e c r e t a r y , 1 4 B e e k m a n T e r r a c e , S u m m i t , N e w J e r s e y , a n d o n e c o p y t h e r o f m a y b e
o b t a i n e d b y e a c h b i d d e r .

B i d s f o r V A N a n d f o r T R A N S P O R T A T I O N m u s t b e o c c o m p a n i e d b y a c e r t i f i e d c h e c k
o r b i d b o n d e q u a l , t o t e n p e r d e n t ( 1 0 % ) o f t h e b i d t o t a l .

N Q b i d d e r m a y w i t h d r a w h i s b i d f o r a p e r i o d a f t h i r t y ( 3 0 ) d o y s a f t e r t h e d a t e s e t
f o r m e o p e n i n g t h e r e o f .

T h e B o o r d o f E d u c a t i o n r e s e r v e s t h e r i g h t t o r e j e c t a n y o r a l l b i d s , o r t o a c c e p t
t h e b i d w t i t t i I n i t s j u d g m e n t w i l l , b e I n t h e b e s t i n t e r e s t s o f t h e B o a r d o f E d u c a t i o n .

B i d d e r s a r e r e q u i r e d t o c o m p l y w i t h t h e r e q u i r e m e n t s o f P . L . 1 9 7 5 , c . 1 2 7 .
' B Y O R D E R O F T H E B O A R D O F E D U C A T I O N , C I T Y O F S U M M I T , C O U N T Y O F U N I O N ,

N E W J E R S E Y .t / ":;••" .'
: . ' • . • H a r o l d K e s s l e r , B o o r d S e c r e t o r y

'- , . ' • • S c h o o l B u s i n e s s A d m i n i s t r a t o r
D a t e d : A p r i l 2 1 , 1 9 8 4 - (16.94
THE SUMMIT HBWM/21/84

THE CITY OF SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY
City Hill, 512 Springfield Ave. Summit, New Jersey 07901

The regular meeting of the Zoning Board of Adjustment will be held on Monday,
May 7,1984, City Hall, 512 Springfield Avenue, Summit, N. J. at 8:00 p.m.

The following applications will be presented:
1. Carrie Green
139 Brood Street ,
Applicant requests a variance to operate a beauty parlor in the basement of the pro-
perty which basement is ground level on Broad Street and to waive parking require-
ment and allow a business, and identification sign which is not allowed on premises.
Block 2 1 , l o t 14 R-5 Zone.
2. Medial Realty Associates
120 Summit Avenue
Site Man Review - Minor Subdivision.
Variance from Article 5.17-6 Parking Requirements.
Block 158, Lots 1& 6.
Block 159, Lots 2 ,3 , 4& 6 Bus. Zone.
3. Chapman SBiber
422 Morris Avenue
Site Plan review & variances.
Applicants propose an addition to existing building.
Requlres-varlonces from Article 4.12 and Article 5.17.1, 5, 6 S 8 of the D.R.O.
Block 128, Lot 31 C.MF Zone.
Any objectors to the granting of the above applications will be heard at said time
and place.

Arthur P. Condon, Secretary
Zoning Board of Adjustment

DATED: 4/18/84 . $20 02
S.H.: 4/21/84

Building Miltrtili • Fu«l Oil • Bumtf 8wvlc« • Knoiww

M F 7:30-5 FREE PARKING OPEN SAT. TILL 12

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Plann-

ing Board of the City of Summit, 512 Spr-
ingfield Avenue, Summit, New Jersey will
hold a Public Hearing on Monday, April
23,1984 ol 8:30 p.m.

1. ' Subdivision classification and
variance from Article 4.12 - Minimum lot
width. • M

Applicant • Mr. 1 Mrs. N.H. McGlffin '
199 Kent Place Blvd.
Block 119, Lots 10 H O C
FMSZone.

Plans are available at the Construction
Office, 512 Springfield Avenue, Summit.
. Any objectors to the granting of said
application will be heard at said time and
place.

W. Edward Pilot, Secretory
1 Planning Board

Dated: 4/18/84
S.H.:4/21/84( »7-7,0

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
FRANCES M. TINDALl, Deceased.
Pursuant to the order of ANN P. CON-

Tl, Surrogate of the County af Union;
mode on the 6th day of April, A.D. 1984,
upon the application of the undersigned,
as Executrix of the estate of said deceas-
ed, notice is hereby given to the creditors
of said deceased to exhibit to the
subscriber under oath or affirmation their
claims and demands against the estate of
said deceased within six months from the
date of said order, or they will be forever
barred from prosecuting or recovering the
same against the subscriber.

Mary Louise Teltjen

Kentz, Gilson &
O'Hara Attorneys
9 Pormley Place
Summit, N J . 07901
Hergld: 4/21/84

E x e c u t r i x

$7.70

SAMNGS!

Unbelievable Sale Prices On Brown Jordan!
'Tamiaml' by Brown Jordan. The master craftsman of unsurpassed
beauty and relaxation. In frosty white or navy blue vinyl lacing over
cool white metal frames. For season after season of sophisticated
ambience around your patio or pool Now at special savings, while
quantities last.

Free delivery...of course.

48" round glass table, Reg. $392
Dining chair, Reg. $149
Chaise lounge. Reg. $359

The ultimate

casual furnishings for indoors and out.

North Plalnfield: Route 22 West • 201-755-520O
Mon - Fri. 9 a m. - 9 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m - 6 p.m.

Open Sundays 1 2 - 5 p.m.

Ujwwncevifl«:t9$urert North • 609-896-1333
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Open Sundays 1 2 - 5 p.m.

Chaplain in 1974, has been
Director of the Department
of Pastoral Care since 1977
and is also Supervisor of
Clinical Pastoral Education.
A Lutheran clergyman, he is
a graduate of Concordia
Seminary, St. Louis, the
Clinical Training program
for Chaplaincy, St. 'Luke's
Hospital, Milwaukee, and

LEGAL

NOTICE
ALCOHOLIC

BEVERAGE CONTROL
Take notice that application has been

made to David L. Hughes, City Clerk of
Summit to transfer to Lee C. Mills and
Mario Cutugno, Jr., trading as THE BEER :

BARREL for premises located at 355 Spr-
ingfield Avenue, Summit, New Jersey
07901 the Plenary Retail Distribution
License No. 2D18-44C heretofore issued
to PARKER & D'ALOIA, INC., trading os
THE BEER BARREL for the premises located .
at 355 Springfield Avenue Summit, New
Jersey.
• Objections, if any, should be mode im-
mediately in writing to: David L. Hughes,
City Clerk of Summit.

Lee C. Mills
1565 Ridgeway Street

Union, New Jersey 07083

, ' • Mario Cutugno
612 Clinton Street

Linden, New Jersey 07036
S.H.: 4/21/B4 J9.24

NOTICE TO BE
PUBLISHED IN

OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER
TAKE NOTICE that on Monday day May

7, 1984, ot 8,00 p.m. In the City Hall, a
hearing will be held before th Zoning
Board of Adjustment of the City of Sum-
mit on the oppeol or application of the

. undersigned for a variance or other relief
as" to permit Construction of an addition
to the existing Summit Medical Group
building and construction of additional
off-sfreet parking facilities on premises
located at 120 Summit Avenue and
designated os block 158, Lots 1 and 6,
Block 159, Lots 2, 3, 4 and 6 on the Tax
Map of The City of Summit, located in the
Business Zone.

The application and supporting'
documents ore on file in the Office of the
Construction Department and are
available for inspection.

Any Interested party may appear at
said hearing and participate therein in ac-
cordance with the rules.of the Zoning
Board of Adjustment.

Anthony.R. Milano
Applicant

Anthony R. Milano, Agent
S.H.:4/2W84 n o . 7 6

BEFORE you schedule your
event, call 273-2120, the
Summit Area Community
Council, to avoid conflict of
programs. At that time, list
your event with their area-
wide program service.

the Supervisory Training
Program Presbyterian - St.
Luke's Hospital, Chicago:

All Summit area residents
and friends, regardless of age
or religious affiliation, are
invited to participate in the
celebration of Easter morn
and afterward to enter
Wisner House for breakfast.

Schwartz joins
team to link
economic studies

SUMMIT — Elaine
Schwartz of Morristown,' a
history and economics
teacher at Kent Place School
in Summit, was a member of
a design team that met last
week in Durham, N.C.

The meeting, organized by
the Joint Council on
Economic Education and the
Agency for Institutional
Television, had convened to
develop several computer
based units in economic
education. New materials
will strengthen high school
courses in economics, and
will also be useful in such
other courses as social
studies where economics may
be presented as a topic or
unit by teachers who are not
specialists in economics. ,

Students will be given the
oppor tuni ty to use
microcomputers, printed
guides, and worksheets

Working on the project
along with Schwartz were
delegates from Colorado, In-
diana, North Carolina, Il-
linois, New York and
Canada.

Singles to dine
SUMMIT — SOLO will

have a dinner and dancing
party on' Friday evening,
Apr. 29 from 6:30 pjn. to
11:30 p.m. at Central
Presbyterian Church, 70
Maple St. and Morris Ave.

Donation will be $7.
SOLO is opened to all

divorced, widowed,
separated and never married
singles of the area. For reser-
vations and information,
contact Baldwin White at
273-4952 or 766-1839.

HAIL TO SPRING cleaning! Summit YWCA volunteers amidst a gorden of spring plants are, I. to r.. Sue
Parker and Ethelyne Browne. Plants are now on sale at the YWCA, 79 Mople St. The YWCA's Houseclean-
ing Sale on May 5, 9:30-3:30 will feature plants as well as housewares, antiques, toys, kilchenware,
jewelry, and baked goods. Space is also available to rent for personal garage sales.

YW to spring into action with 'housecleaning' sale
SUMMIT — The Summit

YWCA's Housecleaning
Sale, Sat., May 5,9:30-3:30
p.m. will offer spring flowers
and flats for gardening;
housewares and antiques;
and baked goods.

Donations for the sale are
requested. Call the • YWCA;
273-4242, for pick-up if
needed. All contributions are
tax-deductible and will be
acknowledged in writing, "

A team of volunteers are

busily preparing for the sale.
Sue Parker; Chairwoman of
Plants, will have. Easter
plants available as of this
week at the YWCA. "We are
also accepting special
orders,'1 she says.

Chairwomen for the event
include: Barbara Cox, Baked
Goods; Mary Kay Fitz-

'patrick, Antiques; Ethelyne
Browne, Jewelry; and Betty

'Foreman, Toys,
Also assisting are Bess

Bowditch, Kitchenwares;
Ted Nelson, Electrical Ap-
pliances;: Joy Noel and
Margaret Nelson, China and
Glass; Martha Waterhouse
and Elizabeth Mackersie,
Miscellaneous. Bess Winters
is assisting with Linens.

Another feature of the sale
is the Flea Market - space
may be rented from the
YWCA for $15 and have a
personal garage sale; renters
must lease their own table.

Concord Singers will bring classics to life
SUMMIT - Two

choruses, soloists and str-
ings, under the direction of
Jane Bender, will highlight
the third annual spring con-
cert of the Concord Singers.
The program at St. John's
Lutheran Church, Summit
on Apr. 29 at 8 p.m. will
feature both Women's.
Chorus and the Motet
Singers,' assisted by Wayne
Diettrick, organist, Ann
Gamble, soprano, duo
pianists Ruby Anderson and
Judith Willgams and strings
of the New Jersey Youth'
Symphony. :

The Motet Singers will of-
fer Haydn's Missct Brevis St.
Joannis de Deo and Brahms'
Liebeslieder No. 52. The
Mass, written at the height of
the composer's creative
power, is a splendid example
of Viennese classical style. It
was composed for for court
chapel at Eisenstadt and is
scored for mixed chorus, str-
ings and organ.

Instrumentalists include
violinists Elizabeth Schulze,
Madison and Marjorie
Wang, Summit, violist
Elizabeth Anderson, Sum-
mit, cellist Lilli Siegel, Short

The Business Directory Of Services
ADDITIONS • ALTERATIONS

• SERVING THE AREA SINCE 19551

ADDITIONS • ALTERATIONS
Planning & Designing

Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling • Custom Wood Working •
Traditional Front Door Fronts • Shhetrock, Taping &

Finishing *
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

<Jull»r» 4 leaders • Rooting • Siding • Maionry S Brick Walkways
Storm Doors 4 Windows • Sky Lights • Sun Dacks I Florida Rooms

• FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED • REFERENCES

Contractors 522-0467

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Richard V. Carney

CONTRACTORS
Interior & Exterior Lighting Designs

Wiring lor light, heal, power

241-8339 If no answer, call 277-3528
NJ LIC 6857 . , SUMMIT. NJ

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE

CUSTOM MUFFLER
SPECIALISTS
LIFETIME WARRANTY

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

CALL DAN OR TONY FOR A FREE PRICE QUOTE

/CAfUWISEjA
119APark Ave., Summit

Comer of Broad Street
Nut lo MaKO Sporta & Lee Myln

273-7070

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

GUTTERS,
LEADERS
thoroughly ,
cleaned,
flushed

$3O-$50
INSURED

Minor Tree Trimming
Clip 'n Save

Ned Stevens
7 Days 5-9 p.m. Best Time

226-7379

Plumbing & Heating
I

ADDITIONS Furniture Refinishing
Stripping

TK MARTIN
CONSTRUCTION

Residential - Industrial
Renovations & Additions

No Jobs Too Small

635-1315
ADDITIONS-

ALTERATIONS

STEPHEN H.
FELLOW.'

General Construct .

Additions &
Alterations

- S U M M I T -

273-5132

CHIMNEYS
GUTTERS

Cleaned • Repaired
Caps

Roofing • Carpentry • Painting
Storm Windows • Doors

Sen. CltUen Rates • Est. 1928

273-2983
C.J. CONDON

Chimneys Cleaned
CLEAN SWEEP

CHIMNEY CLEANING
Fireplaces and wood stoves.

Brushed & Vacuumed
Call after 6p.m.

464-6771

THE CHAIR-MAN
Furniture Refinishing

Repair - Antiques Restored

CANE • RUSH • SPLINT SEATS

Martin Urbanski
Myersville

OPEN 7 DAYS. 10-5

647-1959

TONY ZANZONICO
GUTTERS & LEADERS

Gutters Cleaned • Roofing

Old fashioned workmanship
at old fashioned prices.

DAYS
635-1919

EVES
635-6351

Carriage House
Bix Service

Serving Summit Area 10 Years

Furniture Stripping
Refinishing, caning, rushing, etc.

Metal polishing and plating

24 Franklin PL, Summit

277-3815

RENTALS

PIONEER RENTALS,
We flU propane tanks

Party Needs • Tools-Beds • Lawn
Equipment • Automotive Tools •

Contractors Equipment

635-7870
N. Passalc Ave, Chatham

40 Years Experience

Victor

Guidetti
Licensed * Insured

* Experienced
Bathroom, Kllchen, Rec. Room,
Alterations, Hot Water Heating,

Specialists In Steam and Hot
Water Heating

Commercial and Industrial
Work Sewer Connections

Call 464-1810

PAINTING

KEN"
JELIA'S

GUTTERS, LEADERS
Thoroughly cleaned,

flushed
S30-S5O

Minor
Tree
Trimming

INSURED
Call Ken Melse

226 -0655
BESTTIME5-8p.m.

GUTTERS/CHIMNEYS
Cleaned • Repaired

Caps
Roofing * Carpentry * Painting

Storm Windows * Doors
Sen. Citizen Kates • Est. 1928

273-2983
C.J. CONDON

• EXTERIOR & INTERIOR
• WALLPAPER

• GUTTERS & LEADERS
BHUSH &
AIRLESS NO JOB
SPHAY TOO SMALL

387 ELM STREET • STIRLING

—•647-0540^4-^

Nelson's Painting
& Paper Hanging

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

ROOF OILING

References
Reasonable Rates
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

665-1499

PAUL
SCAPPETTO

Plumbing & Heating
Lie. No. 6653

522-9456
PAVING

PAVING
DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
BELGIUM BLOCK CURBING

SEALCOATING
& RESURFACING

Drainage Work
Retaining Walls
Brick Patios
Brick Sidewalks

FRANK SERINA
635-6098 • 647-5984

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

SINGER
EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES

SEWING MACHINES
• Vacuum Cleaners •

Factory Trained Mechanics
Free Estimates • We Guarantee

Prompt Service
Liv'n Mall • Lower Level Near Barn's

994-2515
ADVERTtSEI

ADVERTISE!

ADVERTISE!
ADVERTISE!

ADVERTISE!

ADVERTISE!
PLACE YOUR

AD HERE!
CALL 464-1025

Hills and bassist John Rig-
gio, Chatham.. All are
members of the New Jersey,
Youth Symphony, a Summit
based orchestra of gifted
young musicians chosen by
statewide audition. In addi-
tion to accompanying the
mass, they will perform
Mozart's Eine Kleine.
Nachtmusik.

The Women's Chorus,
now in its seventh season as a
performing ensemble, will
sing madrigals by Morley,
Wilbye and Hassler and two
well known works of Randall
Thompson, The Lord Is My
Shepherd and Alleluia. These
small masterpieces, represen-
ting a 22 .year span in the
composer's life from 1940-
1962, also define modern
American choral music; shif-
ting key centers, variety in

• treating harmonies and tone
:, colors and experiments in

vocal texture. Arranged for
women's voices by the com-
poser, they, are intense yet
lyrical.

Members of both choruses
of the Concord Singers are
drawn from. surrounding
communities, including Sum-
mit, New Providence, Mur-
ray Hill, Berkeley Heights,
Gillette, Short Hills,
Chatham, Madison and
Basking Ridge. This concert
is free to the public. Volun-
tary donations will be
welcome.

United Methodist
to have bazaar
SUMMIT — A mini-

bazaar will be conducted by
the United Methodist Church
on Sat., May 5.

The festivities will begin at
5 p.m. and last until 7 p.m. A
ham dinner wil be included in
the evening's entertainment.

Tickets are $5.50 for
adults with a reduced rate of
$2.50 for children of 12 years
and under.

For ticket reservations,
call Evelyn at 277-6316.
United Methodist Church is
on the corner of Morris Ave.
and Russell PI. in Summit.

Singles to ponder
and discuss
communications

AREA — The College
Club of Millburn invites
single college graduates (all
ages) with Bachelor and Ad-
vanced Degrees to attend a
Communications in Interper-
sonal Relationship
Workshop on Apr. 28 at 7:15
p.m., Reeves Reed Ar-
boretum, 165 Hobart Ave.
Summit. '

For additional informa-
tion, call 486-3643 or write
P.O. Box 871, Millburn
O7041 to be put on mailing
list.

Swing to a hot
deejay

Everyone's invited to a
dance on Fri., April 20th at
the Little Flower auditorium
on Roosevelt Ave., Berkeley '
Heights from 8 to 11:30p.m.

Sponsor is the Berkeley
Heights Catholic Youth
Organization, which has
dedicated iiself to raising as
much money as possible for
MS. They urge everyone to
attend ihc dance and enjoy
meantime benefiting the
mu.sculu- dysi rophy cause.




